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The Advocate
OfficialPublication of the Archdiocese of Newark, N. J.
f
and of (he Diocese of Paterson. N. J.
Vol g, No. 18 FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1959 ERICE: TEN CENTS
™*Jf*RYA
™e “«>"«* »nnual Acie. 0f thc Legion of Maf y- Newark Curia, took place Apr 26 in Sacred Heart
2 d"
L rchbishop Boland addressed the group and was celebrant of Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
tden : Z™' T
ReV Patrick D McGrath ' spiritual director; Thomas Connolly vice pres-i t Anna Kelly, secretary; Rev. George C. Belger, Bishop Cuthbert M O'Gara, CP, of Yuanling China who
deUvered the sermon; Mildred Clark; president; Rev. John J Rock, and William Lawrence treasurer ’
St. Elizabeth ' to Honor
Secretary James Mitchell
CONVENT The College of St. Elizabeth will confer
honorary degrees and awards on alumnae, faculty, and
others at an outdoor academic convocation, May 2, in the
Greek Theater
A Solmn Pontifical Mass will be celebrated by Bishop
James A. McNulty, who will also
■peak. The ceremonies will cele-
brate the 60th anniversary of the
college, the first for women in
New Jersey.
(nings, Flushing. L. I ; Josephine
Kenny, Amityville, L. I ; Mary
Sheehan, Rochester; Helen Totty,
j Madison, and Mrs. Joseph War-
I nerr Essex Kells.
1 The Elizabethan Award will be
conferred also upon two faculty
„members: Julia E. Read of Mor
ristown, director of personnel for
18 years, and Elizabeth S. Ford
of Madison, chairman of the
physical education department
and with the college for 22 years.
Alumnae receiving the Eliza-
bethan Award are: Dolores Brad
ley. Maplewood; Marie G. Con-
nolly. White Plains; Margaret K
Flynn, Jamaica. L. !.; Mra.
Roger E. Gerbino, Ridgewood;!
Kathryn W. Hayes, Waterbury;
Antonia Higginson, Brooklyn;
Mrs Daniel A. Leary, Oranga;
Hazel I-oesch, Jersey City; Kalh
arine S. McLaughlin, Newark;
Mrs. Andrew J. Moore. Herki
mer, N. Y.; Corinne Murphy,
South Orange; Lucie O'Connor,
Newark. Mrs Martin Shropc,
Wharton; Mrs. Eugene L. Sulli-:
van, Bayside, L. I ; Mrs. Tib *
bitts; Esther Walsh. Newark, and
Marguerite Houlihan, Elizabeth.
| Sister Anna Concilio, dean of
studies, will present recipients.*
Other speakers will be: Msgr.
Thomas W. Cunningham, vice
president of Seton Hall Univer-
sity; Mrs. Gerbino, alumnae
president; Dr. Fred G. Hollo-
way, president of Drew Uni-
t verslty. representing the Asso-
THE VINCENTIAN Award will
be conferred upon James P.
Milthcll. Secretary of Labor, for
his contributions to social welfare •
He was taught by the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth at St.
Patrick's School. Elizabeth. He
will deliver an address on "Edu-
cation for Social Responsibility.”
Rev. Leonard 0. Cassell, O SB ,
associate professor of religion.
Will present Secretary Mttchett.
The honorary degree of doctor
•I laws will be conferred npon
Mother Ellen Marie, superior
grweral of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elisabeth who are cele-
brating their centennial; Sister
Miriam Francis, S.R.S., dean
of Xavier University, New Or-
leans; Mrs. William Henderson
of South Orange, and Mrs. Ern-
est P. Tibbitts of Montclair.
Mrs. Tibbitts will also receive
the Elizabethan Award.
Rev. William J King, college
chaplain, will present the re-
cipients.
THE ELIZABETHAN Award
will be conferred upon the pres-
ent and past presidents of the
Alumnae Association, the present
and past lay alumnae members
of the board of trustees of the
college and: Mrs. John A. Cole-
man. New York; Corinne Jen
ciation of Amrrican Colleges;
Brother Gregory, F.8.C., of
Manhattan College, secretary
of the College and University
Department. National Educa-
tional Association; Dr. Earl S.
Mosier, New Jersey State De-
partment of Education, and
Sister Hildegarde Marie, presi-
dent of the College of St. Eliza-
beth.
Ministers of the Mass will bo:
Msgr. John J. Sheerin, arch-
priest; Msgr Walter H. Hill and
Msgr. John J. Shanley, deacons
of honor; Msgr. Jems A Hayes,
deacon; Very Rev. James J
Shanahan, S.J., subdeacon; Msgr
William F. Ixmis, master of cere-
monies, and Rev. William J
King, assistant master of
j monies.
| Msgr William F. Furlong will
deliver the sermon.
The Junior Professed Sister
students of the college will sing
the Mass. The College Glee Club
will sing at the afterrtooi] con-
vocation. Both are under the
direction of Sister Mary Elise:
Gives Permission
For Meat May 1
VATICAN CITY (NO-Pope
John XXIII has exempted
Catholics from the obligation of
abstinence from meat on Fri-
day, May 1, Feast of St. Joseph
the Worker
The Pope's decision, con-
tained in a decree of the Sacred
Congregation of the Council,
was issued as a result of re-
quests by many Bishops, it
was announced
Shut Schools
In Kerala
CHANGANACHERRY, In
dia (NC)—All Catholic schools
in communist-ruled Kerala
state will close until the
“destructive clauses” of the
education law recently put into
cflect are withdrawn, it was an
nounced here.
The decision to close the
schools was made at a meeting
ot representatives of all dioceses
in the state, with Archbishop
Matthew Kavukatt of Changana-
cherry presiding. As Catholic
schools constitute more than hall
the educational Institutions in
Kerala, the closure threatens a
major disruption in the state's
school life
IT WAS UNDERSTOOD that
the Bishops of Kerala have sehed
uled a meeting 16 discuss the
school situation. At their meeting
in March the Bishops said the
government school act is aimed
at liquidating all private schools,
-The Kerala school act went
into force last February when
the necessary assent was given
in New Delhi by President Ra-
jendra Prasad of India The law
is a watered-down version of a
bill passed by the Kerala gov-
ernment In 1057, shortly after the
communists came to power
President Prasad refused to ap-
prove the original bill after the
Supreme Court of India held that
some of its rlauses violated the
national constitution.
EARLIER, THE government
had issued a stern reminder here
j that under the terms of the new
j Education Act it has power to
j take over any private schools
vvhich close down in protest
against the law. It said it can
do so "by use of force, if neces
sary
"
Cuban Reds Gain, Face Opposition
By Jim Fontaine
HAVANA (NO Cuba's commun-
ists, now that they have been able to
operate freely for almost four months,
•r« making considerable gains among
the people However, the growing impact
of Catholic participation in national af
fairs may be able to neutralize the Red
drive.
Kidel Castro’s revolutionary regime
Is basically opposed to Marxism Castro
has often said that neither he nor his
2fllh of July Movement is communist.
YET THE REGIME has adopted a
policy of tolerance toward the Reds. It
has accepted cooperation from some
members of the People's Socialist (com-
munist) Party (PSP) and stated that it
allows the party to exist openly because
all Cubans have a constitutional "right
to disaenl.”
Thus the communists are able to
wage a vigorous propaganda campaign
that Includes virulent attacks on the
Church and tirades against "Yankee
Imperialism ”
Red agitators are actively stirring up
unrest among workers Communist agents
have infiltrated some labor unions. Their
influence was recently felt in violent
strikes that were criticized by Raul
Castro, the Premier's brother
DESPITE GOVERNMENT criticism,
communist cells operate openly In the
army and in important government de-
partments Marxism is also having a
revival among some intellectuals and,
through their efforts, among many uni
verslty students.
Aside from the 26th of July Move
meat, which has absorbed all political
groups not accused of collaborating with
ousted dictator, Kulgencio Batista, the
PSP is the only active political party in
the country. During World War II it
claimed a membership of 100,000 but
later declined to around 10.000. Today
the estimated total is 23,000.
IN SPITE OK the party's recent
growth, there are aigni that the Red
drive la being blunted.
The communists, for example, sent
their first propaganda team—including
their top speaker, Salvador Garcia
Aguaro—on a tour of Oricnte province.
At a rally at Guantanamo, people cut
the lines powering the public address
system.
In the poor section of Santiago—-
in the past a Red hotbed—the team's
meeting had to be postponed an hour
because too few people showed up. When
it was finally held during rush hour,
there were only 40 people present.
CUBAN LABOR leaders, now busy
campaigning prior to union elections,
see little danger in the communist drive.
They estimate that the Reds may score
victories in about 10 unions—none vital
—and say that their percentage of the
vote will be small.
Catholic youth leaders in both San
tiago and Manzanilla have thwarted com
munist efforts to set up youth fronts.
They either denounced live fronts as
"phony" organizations or Infiltrated them
and successfully neutralized the Reds.
Asa result. Catholic observers here,
while not minimizing the communist
threat and noting that the fields of
education and labor will bear special
watching, disagree with reports stating
that the Reds drive has been successful.
THE OVERALL picture in Cuba at
Ihe moment is one of a victorious revo-
lutionary regime trying in difficult cir-
cumstances to achieve national unity and
needed social, economic and political
reforms against opposition of both the
extreme right and extreme left
It is opposed by the right because
vested interests have been endangered.
It faces leftist enmity because the Reds
do not actually want Ihe reforms.
What worries most Catholic observ
ers is the apparent naivete of Premier
Castro and some of his followers in allow-
ing the communists a free hand They
fear that Castro’s regime may sooner or
later be overwhelmed by concessions
given to Red leaders.
CATHOLIC OBSERVERS also warn
that, while the Red trend Is real and
has considerable resources in funds and
agenU to exploit the unsettled situation,
revolutionary leaders should not care-
lessly be labeled as communists. They
note that a counter-revolutionary move-
ment is now under way and is trying to
use the threat of communism to foil the
legitimate efforts of Ihe Castro regime
for social reform
There is no evidence that more than
one of the several prominent leaders who
have repeatedly been branded
as Reds
in the U S. press is really a communist.
That one Is Alfredo Guevara, an army
instructor at La Cabans fortress here
Of the others, the commander of La
Cabana, Ernesto (Che) Guevara—no re-
lation of Alfredo—is considered as at
the most a socialist.
Castro's brother Raul,
caled head of Cuba's armed forces, is
not a Red. His wife is also a non-com-
munist, although she is described as a
freethinker.
Celia Sanchez, Premier Castro's sec-
retary during the fighting, is not a Red
and Is a former Catholic Action worker.
Vincentina Antuna de Carone, direc-
tor of cultural affairs in the Education
Ministry, was described by a responsible
source as neither a communist nor a
fellow traveler.
THAT THE CASTRO regime has
little room for communist tenets is at-
tested by the Reds themselves.
Bias Roca, PSP general secretary,
has declared that “the revolution should
be more revolutionary," that is, more
Marxist. He has also demanded party
representation in the Castro Cabinet.
With the increase in communist
strength, the attitude of the Church to-
ward the revolutionary regime has be-
come s decisive factor In Cuban life.
In general Catholic leaders, although
with Important reaervatloni. have aup-
ported the Castro government. At pres-
ent they do not regard Red influence
within the regime as sufficient to call
for an open break with it or forcible
suppression.
Lay organizations are already spear
heading an active campaign for social
reform and to give religious instruction
to the mavses. There is also a major
effort under way to spread Christian
ideas within the revolutionary movement.
POSING A SERIOUS problem for
the Church is the strong nationalistic
attitude of many Cuban leaders, both
Catholic and non-Catholic There are
somelegitimate reasons for this attitude,
which the Reds are trying to whip up
into a "Hate America" drive.
Tlius the Church must be exceeding-
ly careful. In combatting communism and
its hate propaganda, not to alienate those
who have these strong nationalistic feel-
ings.
In addition, Catholic leaders point
out that the Reds are constantly claim-
ing that they back the Castro regime's
social reforms and calling on the govern-
ment to introduce them at a quicker
pace
These communist claims. Catholic
leaders say, are believed by many un
imrtructed Catholics. They conclude that
an all-out anti-communist campaign now
would antagonize many people.
THE CHURCH must likewise be
careful not to favor and play Into the
hands of the vested interests and pro
Batista elements, groups which are now
engaged in counter-revolutionary activ-
ities, Catholics leaders believe
With these factors In the back-
ground, observers here see the Castro
regime as continuing its present course
toward social reform, with the Reds at
first claiming to follow a parallel policy.
Soon, however, they foresee that basic
disagreements will come to the surface
and precipitate a break and poaslbly out
right opposition between the communists
and Castro.
Two Instructors accused of being com-
munists have been dismissed from their
posts at La Cabana military prison. Vic-
tor Borden, acting commander, ordered
the dismissals after ascertaining th/
Marxist doctrine was being taught
World Marian Plea
Asked for Council
VATICAN CITY Pope
John XXIII has asked Cath-
olics throughout the world
to pray to the Blessed Mother
during May for the success
of the general council which he
announced in January.
The Pontiff broadcast his ap-
peal in Latin over the Vatican
Radio.
It was addressed primarily to
Bishops but in the body of the
message the Pope made the re
quest all-embracing by speaking
directly in turn to secular and
religious clergy, nuns. Christian
families, children and the sick.
tSee text on page 18).
HE ASKED AI.I, Catholics to
attend church daily during May.
to recite the Rosary and offer
prayers for the success of the
council Families were asked to
pra' together at home if unable
to get to church The prayers of
children and sick people were
called the most acceptable be
fore God
The Pontiff singled out the
period before Pentecost as a
time for even more intense
prayers. Pentecost, commem-
orating the descent of the Holy
Ghost upon the Apostles and
therefore considered the birth-
day of the Church, this year
falls on May 17.
Noting Mary's Pentecostal*
role, the Holy Father pointed out
that the Church has always had
Mary's help in difficult times,
especially when ‘‘the threat of
impending disaster everywhere
increases."
He recalled that the Blessed
Mother waited with the Apostles
in the Cenacle on the first Pente-
cost and said this showed that
"the intentions of the Church
and the difficulties that trouble
her are also those of the Mother
of God in the greatest degree
"
Speaking of the council, he said
that human resources alone arc
not enough to assure its success.
Prayer directed through Mary is
essential, he declared, as he
asked Catholics to pi and with "an
almost unanimous voice." Those
who wish the Church well should
do no less, he asserted. |
THE MESSAGE was the'lloly
Father's latest and most impas-
sioned call for prayers for the
success of the council. One ol the
I most important events in modern
Christian history, it will be held
1 in about two years.
The Pope himself has an-
nounced that he will carry out
his own program of prayer for
its success. During May be will
assist at daily Mass in honor of
Mary in the Pauline Chapel
of the Apostolic Palace. After
each Mass there will be a ser-
monette on Mary followed by
recitation of the Litany of the
Blessed Virgin.
The Holy Father has also re-
vealed that he will offer his cus-
tomary evening Rosary for the
same intention
EARLIER THIS week, in a let-
ter to Venetian priests. Pope
John announced that he was plac-
ing the council under the patron
age of St Pius X The body of
St Pius has been transferred
temporarily to St Mark's Basil
ica. Venice, and the priests were
on a pilgrimage to the site
In his letter the Holy Father
said that he envisions the ful-
fillment of the council's goal of
Christian unity as a gradual
process.
He expressed his hope for
"first, a step closer, then a step
s&ll closer, and finally the per
feet reunion of so
many separated
brothers with the ancient com
mon mother (the Church of
Rome)."
For the Western Church, he
said he hoped the council would
lead to the
generous pastoral
collaboration of the two clergies
( (diocesan and under
the watchfulness” of the Pope
Speaking of St Pius X, the
Holy Father said his predeces-
sor Was actually more solemn
and severe than he has gener-
ally been pictured However, he
said, these traits were tempered
by his great understanding and
gentle words
He said this, the Pontiff de-
clared. because an inaccurate
picture of the saint has emerged
from the anecdotes and traits
of good nature which, repeated
and altered, could dimmish his
stature as a man, a distinguished
priest, and ns a shepherd of
souls
"
THi: PONTIFF recalled how
the Church in the time of Pius X.
as in every age. struggled with
various problems. But he said
that St. Pius, ' gentle and humble
of heart, did not bow to the vio
1 lence of the powerful of the
earth nor the flattery of the dia
lecticiam of the Various schools."
“Instead," Pope John con-
tinued. “he left the illustrious
example of his valiant love for
the Saered Book and for tho
sources of grace."
He referred to the life of St.
Pius X as a demonstration of the
fact that one must not seek out
new ways for the salvation of
men. nor substitutes for the cen-
turies of experience.
In this context he spoke of his
hopes concerning the manner in
which Christian unity might come
about.
RETURNING TO St Pius X,
the Pope asked "Why do the
! people invoke this saint’ Why
do they seek him’ Why do they
love him’
"The answer is easy. There ex-
isted in him the marvelous com-
bination of those positive gifts
that are proper and characteris-
tic of every social class. He was
pure as are the children of the
land, frank and strong like the
workers of our shops; patient like
the men of the sea. deliberate
like the shepherds of the flocks;
noble and austere like the de-
scendants of the greatest fam-
ilies, affable and just like a
.teacher or a magistrate, good
and generous as one imagines
the saints must really have
b<cn ”
Teaching Order’s
Founder Beatified
VATICAN CITY Sister Elena Guerra, who never
went to school but founded a teaching order which now
has schools in two hemispheres, was beatified here on Apr
by Pope John XXIII.
It was the first beatification of the Pontiff’s reign
Hr will preside at another at St
Peter's Basilica on May 3 when
Mother d’Youvllle, founder of the
Giey Nuns, becomes a Blessed.
SISTER KI.KNA Guerra, who
died in 19U, founded the Oblates
of the Holy Ghost, commonly
known as the Sisters of St. Zita.
About 1,000 members of the reli-
rious community came here for
the ceremonies from Canada,
Braril, several Asian countries
and many parts of Italy.
Also present were 15 rela-
lives of the new beats, and
Sister Bernards Pratola of
Rome, one of tbe two nuns
miraculously cured through the
Intercession of Blessed Elena.
In morning ceremonies, those
in St. Peter's heard a solemn
recital of the life and virtues of
Sister Elena. Then came the of-
ficial announcement that she
“may be adorned with the title
of Blessed."
The bells of St. Peter's pealed
Juhiliantly with the announce-
ment. Hundreds of chandeliers
near the basilica's gilt ceiling
blossomed into light, and a cur-
tain covering the portrait of Sis
ter Elena above the altar fell
away After the Sistine Choir
sang the Te Deum, a Solemn
Mass was offered.
In thr evening. Pope John
venerated a relle of Blessed
Elena at Benediction In the
basilica. Seventeen Cardinals
were present for that cere-
mony.
Blessed Elena Guerra was born
June 23, 1835, of noble parents
at Lucca, near Pisa. A widow,
she established her congregation
in August, 1873, but It was not
officially approved until Nov. 4,
1882. She died Apr 11, 1914.
Delegate
Due May 8
NEW YORK— Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate to the US, is ex-
pected to arrive here on May
8 aboard the Giulio Cesare
from Naples
The new delegate will be hon-
ored at a reception and dinner
here that evening Among those
attending will be Archbishop
Boland
ANOTHER RECEPTION for
Archbishop Vagnozzi will be held
at the Catholic University of
America, Washington, on May
It. At a special convocation,
the university will confer on him
an honorary doctor of laws de-
gree.
Presiding at the eaereisea
will be Archbishop Patrick
O'Boyle of Washington. Among
those greeting the delegate
will be his nephew, Mario
Jossa, a member of the stad-
eat body at Catholic Univer-
sity. He will speak for the
students. -
Archbishop Vagnozzi was re-
ceived by Pope John XXIII be
fore leaving Rome.
Beatification Rites on May 3
For Founder of Grey Nuns
h
~ Pop€ John XXIH who last "eek
beatified the foundress of the Sisters of St Zita will
Sy 3T, IT.V' an °'h ' r r °"8,“" S »"
The new Blessed will be Marie Marguerite Dufrost de
Lajemmcrais of Montreal—Moth-
er d'Youvillc, who organiicd the
■Grey Nuns (Sisters of Charity)
of Montreal First congregation
founded by a native of North
America, the Grey Nuns now
number nearly R.OOO members
in six communities.
| Most of the nuns are located in
| Canada and the U. S, but they
also have foundations in Brazil.
Haiti and Japan They were ac
live in China until expelled by
the communists.
MOTHER D'YOUVIU.E led a
life of many sorrows. The eldest
of six children, she was born
Oct. 15, 1701, in Varennes, Qde
Her father died before she was
seven and she helped raise the
family.
Affer her mother remarried,
she herself was married when
21 to Francois d'Youvlll<oand
moved into his Montreal home.
She was to bear six children,
four of whom died in infancy,
1 in the eight years preceding the
death of her husband.
Faced with financial ruin, she
sold most of the furnishings in
the house to pay her husband's
debts and then opened a small
store near the area aside for pub
lie punishment. Her sympathy
went out to these people and she
became a frequent vis|tor to the
nearby Jail.
1 Her store was a success, but
Mme. d'Youvtlle gave so much
to the poor that she and her two
sons never lived beyond a mere
subsistence level. Soon she was
joined in her work for the poor
by a few other women and they
opened a small house for the ail
ing.
In 1737, her eldest son entered
* Sulpician seminary. The second
son became a seminarian eight
years later at 16 and by 1752 both
had become priests
IN THK INTERIM. her own
work had becotne formalized, Uite
in 1738, she and three compan-
ion consecrated themselves to
the service of the poor and suf-
fering In 1747 they were en
trusted with the Montreal (ten
eral Hospital
The hospital, opened in 1694
by a Brotherhood which had
lost Its drive, had fallen Into
ruins. Mme. d'Youville and her
companions borrowed money
to restore the building and
promptly opened it to disabled
soldiers, the aged, insane, in-
curable, foundlings and or-
phans.
In 1755. the Sisters mada
their religious promises and fash-
ioned the grey habit which was
to give them their name. They
became a formal religious 'com-
munity in June that year with
the approval of the Bishop, who
gave them their formal name,
"Sisters of Charity ."
Throughout the Seven Years'
War, the Grey Nun* gave equal
care to the wounded French,
English and Indian on both
side and then gave their allegi-
ance to King George 111 when
New France was transferred to
British rule under the Treaty of
Paris
111 HIM, THE war. the commu-
nity incurred many debts. Before
these could be paid, disaster
struck as the hospital was de-
stroyed by fire in 1765, leaving
118 persons homeless. The nuns,
led by their foundress, started
anew after singing a Te I)eum
to thajik God for the cross He
has just sent us."
Borrowing again, the Sister*
rebuilt their hospital but onDee.
23, 1771, after a brief illness, they
lost their foundress in her 71st
year.
Inside...
MAY 1 is the feast of St.
Joseph the Workman—.
for an understanding of
this feast, see Page 9
THE LITURGY has come
alive in one parish, as
told on page 7
FIDEL CASTRO and the
impression he left on one
observer is related on
Page 11
FOR SCOUT SERVICE: Archbishop Boland presents
the St. George Medal to Dr. Walter Robinson at the
annual Catholic Scouters Banquet in Elizabeth, Apr.
26, honoring the Bayonne educator for his long service
to the Scout movement. (See story on Page 15.)
People in the Week’s News
Film star Gary Cooper wai re-
ceived into tb* Catholic Church
on Apr. 9.
Rev. Benedict Prlnteiii has
been named Apostolic Admin-
istrator of the Archdiocese of
Athens.
Archbishop Josip UJcic of Bel-
grade, Yugoslavia, has been re-
ceived In private audience by
Pope John.
Rev. Emile Gabel, secretary-
general of the International Union
of the Catholic Press, will speak
on the Church in modem Franco
at the Catholic Press Association
convention in Omaha, May 12 15.
Rev. Theodore M. Hesbnrgh,
C.8.C., president of Notre Dame
University, will be awarded the
Distinguished Public Service
Award by the Navy on May 7 for
his contributions to the education
of naval personnel
Archbishop Alfredo Rrunlera,
Apostolic Delegate to the Belgian
Congo and Ruanda-Urundi, has
been named Nuncio to Ecuador.
Rev. J. Edgar Bnms of New
York has been named consulting
editor of the Catholic Poetry So-
ciety’s magaiine
Rev. Firmhi Schmidt, O.F.M.
Cap., superior of Capuchin Col-
I lege, Washington, has been
named Prefect Apostolic of Men-
di, Papua, New Guinea, by the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Herbert Jayatilleke Hulugalle,
Ceylon's Ambassador to Italy,
has been awarded the Insignia
of Knight of the Grand Cross of
the Order of St. Sylvester by
the Pope.
John J. Bundschuh, New York
York financial consultant, and
financial consultant, and his wife
have established a $l,OOO annual
scholarship at Notre Dame Uni-
versity. Honoring Bishop Sheen,
it will be given to anundergradu-
ate considering studies for the
priesthood in the Congregation
of the Holy Cross, which con-
ducts Notre Dame.
William J. Meehan of Miami,
formerly of East Orange, was
presented with the Vercelli
Medal of the national Holy
Name Society for his outstanding
contributions to the society’s
work. He helped organize Junior
Holy Name groups in 32 par-'
ishes.
Died
. .
.
Joseph W. Mehring of Hunt
ington, Ind., 74, general manager
of Our Sunday Visitor, national
Catholic publishing house.
Louis J. Doucet, 85. one of
Canada's most prolific poets.
Future Dates
Following it a list of im
fjortant Catholic dates and meet-
ings in May.
7, Feast of the Ascension.
8-9, Symposium on problems
and responsibilities of school
desegregation, Notre Dame
University.
12-15, 49th annual convention,
Catholic Press Association,
Omaha.
16-17, Fourth biennial conven-
tion, _ Guilds of St. Paul, Lex-
ington, Ky.
24, 22nd annual Communion
Breakfast, Association of Catho-
lic Trade Unionists, New York.
CFA Group Plans
Mass Program
RIDGEFIELD PARK-A film
on the dialogue Mass, 'We Give
Thee Thanks," will be shown in
St. Francis school cafeteria here
May 3 at 9 p.m. under the aus-
pices of Cana Family Action.
The program will also include
an exhibit and talk on altar fur-
nishings and vestments by Mr.
and Mrs. James Mcßae and
Mr. and Mrs. A Trochanowski;
group discussion on lay partici-
pation in the Mass led by Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Birdsall, and
a tour of the sacristy conducted
by Rev. John Landers, modera-
tor.
Pope Tells Why Church
Values Farm Families
VATICAN CITY Love the earth, your families and
your Church. Pope John XXIII, himself the son of a farmer,
told some 35,000 farmers at a special audience here.
The audience, aside from a broadcast which he made
asking prayers for the success of the ecumenical council
(see story, Page 1), was one of
the highlights of a week during
which the Holy Father
• Received Queen Mother Eliza-
beth and Princess Margaret of
Britain in a 20-minute private
audience
• Sent 53.000 to the Apostolic
Nuncio to Argentina to assist
flood victims in Argentina and
Uruguay.
• Urged the four branches of the
Franciscan first order to observe
their rules with diligence and
spread their spirit by means of
preaching and example His coun-
sel was contained in signed let-
ters to the Superior Generals of
the four Franciscan groups.
• Told a group of American
women graduate students from
the Pius XII Institute. Florence,
that only a few cold, insensitive
people can live without art. which
is
necessary for a rich, human
personality.
• Granted an extraordinary gen-
eral audience on Saturday to
mark the Feast of St Mark, his
ratron when he was Patriarch of
Venice
SPEAKING TO farmers, the
Pope said they should love the
earth so that in it they may find
a framework for the development
of their complete personality.
“Love it," he said, “because
through your contact with it,
through the nobility of your work,
it will be easier for you to im
prove your mind and raise it to
God "
Such a love of the earth, be
declared, does not mean adher-
ence to ancient farming meth-
ods but envisions adoption of
new methods In keeping with
new demands.
To farmers, he noted, ‘ is en-
trusted the continuity and pro-
gress of rural life, and therefore,
also the whole national life
"
In
love of the family, he told them.
"lies the secret of the integrity
and the strength of each nation "
He deplored the exodus from
farm lands, declaring that it
"wounds the rural family . . .
sometimes bringing a mentality
and habits that are harmful to
the family institution
"
TEIJJNG HOW the Church
values farm families, he said,
"Throughout the centuries the
Church has always found among
the people of the land the sound
and capable material from which
it has formed the greater part of
its priests and saints
"In recent centuries . . .
esteem for the high gift of
ecclesiastical and religious vo-
cations has been lost in other
social classes, while the contri-
bution of the land to the order
of the priesthood has been and
Is irreplaceable.”
lie urged farmers to love their
Bishops and priests, to be active
in parish life and to always seek
to know more about their Faith.
"If the love of the land, of the
family and of the Church is alive
in you," he said, "the greatest
peace will fill your hearts and the
Lord's blessings will descend up-
on you abundantly, like the morn-
ing's dew on your fields, which
restores them and fills them with
flowers "
AT HIS AUDIENCE with
Queen Mother Elizabeth and
Princess Margaret, the Holy
Eather gave the Queen Mother
a mosaic miniature of Our Lady
of Grace as depicted by Millet, a
French artist The Princess was
given a gold medal of his reign
mounted in a gold filigree setting
A communique Issued by the
Vatican after the audience said
that during the meeting the
Pope “formulated his best
wishes” for his visitors, the
British nation and the peoples
of the commonwealth.
The Pope met his visitors at the
door of the Papal library, ac-
cepted their curtsies, then bowed
and shook hands with them. He
chatted with them in French,
which all three speak fluently.
In his opening remarks the Holy
Father apologized for being un-
able to speak English, but he
again promised, "It will be the
next language that I will learn
“
After the private audience, the
royal visitors were escorted to
the Hall of the Tapestries where
they were greeted by Vatican
dignitaries who are British sub
jtfts. At the head of these was
the dean of the Sacred Roman
Rota, Msgr. William Heard
The next day Princess Marga
ret returned to the Vatican to visit
St Peter’s Basilica, particularly
the Tomb of the Stuarts, former
British royal family. She also
visited the basilica grottoes, the
Sistine Chapel and the Vatican
museums
There is some speculation in
England, where newspapers gen-
erally hailed the most recent en-
counter despite protests hy the
Protestant Truth Society, that
Queen Elizabeth herself may visit
the Pontiff in 1960 It has been
announced that she will go to
Rome then to return the state
visit made by President Gronchi
of Italy to England In 1958 How-
ever, no definite commitment to
meet the Pope has been made
PATERSON HNS: Principals at the 22nd annual convertion of the Paterson dioce-
san Federation of Holy Name Societies are shown here with Bishop McNulty who
addressed the group. Left to right, seated, Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan, spiritual
director, and Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan. Standing, John Marlot, George Barton,
Andrew J. Pisarcik. Harry Phalon and James McErlane
Places in the News
Sofrrt 500 old people (average;
age 75) living in home* (or aged
in the Pari* area will make their
first pilgrimage to Lourdes in
July.
More than 70 newsmen from 12
countries took part in the first
Latin American Congress of the
Catholic Press in Peru.
Church officials in Bolivia have
asked the government not to lake
reprisals against those connected
with a recent unsuccessful re-
bellion
Oratory School in London,
founded by Cardinal Newman to
provide a Catholic private school
for the sons of Oxford Movement
converts, has observed its 100th'
anniversary.
The Bishops of Germany, in a
statement read in all Catholic
| churches on the eve of the Big
Four foreign ministers confer-
ence, have asked Catholics to
pray for freedom for the Church,
the reunification of Germany
and world peace
The custom of firing a cannon
at noon in Rome, first inau
gurated by Pope Pius IX in 18-17,
has been reinstituted
Trappist monks in Georgia,
who eat no meats, and Bene-
dictines at an Alabama monas
terj'. who have an average high
(at diet, are taking part in an
unusual medical research project
of the Georgia Department of
Health to determine whether (at*
in the diet may be related to
hardening of the arteries.
A proposal calling for forced
sterilization of unwed mothers in
North Carolina seems certain to
fail in the legislature because
sponsors havr withdrawn support
after opposition by rcligioua
leaders.
A recent court ruling that
censors in Chicago may not re-
strict certain movies to adults
only has resulted in a number
of foreign films emphasizing sex
being approved for general
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Mon interested in making week-end retreat at
LOYOLA
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
Retreat Starti Friday evening. May 29, to 3lit.
The Edward D. Balentine Retreat Group
ho« accommodation! for 10 additional mon.
For rotonroftonmoil $2O to
Joseph A. Ghegan, Treat., 19 Bell St., Irvington 11, N. J
Phone evenings fS 2-0188
QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS'
INVENTORY CLEARANCE!
»:i
Finest Quality
US Ell UAHS
0.» low.it pricti NOW on lot. mod.l trod.-.m - ..
•■partly reconditioned and guaranteed
'57 CADILLAC $3595 '55 CADILLAC $1995
Dashing black Convertible
with black
top. Full power
equipment, dramotic inter-
lor; loaded with extrosi
c 1286 A.
'57 DE SOTO $2095
Sparkling bluo ond whit* 4
door hardtop. Fully powir
od ond equipped. pampered
by ortginol owner A groat
buyl ~ 1 502 A.
Enchonfing light bluo Fleet-
wood with all power fea-
tures. luxury and prestige
at on amoiing low pricel
c 1395-A
'55 BUICK $1295
Dynamic 2-door Sup.r in
hondiomo bluv and whita.
fuliy oquippod including
pow.r it..ring and brakat.
law milaaga borgainl
3 1612 S
You'll liko doing butinmst with
N. J.'t lorgtil Cadillac Doalor
Social Security Benefits
. Won’t Provide The
Comforts You’re Used To
Although a person ii entitled to Social Security
benefits at age 65, the average person does not
atart receiving benefits until ago 69. Why?
Because Social Security benefit* rarely sro
sufficient to adequately provide the necessaries
of life, and the average senior citizen has to go
on working.
With the demands of modern living it’s not
always easy to cultivate the best of all hahils
saving. But those with foresight do; they
rtgularly add to their savings accounts. Think-
ing of the future, thousands of Jerseyites save
■ l Carteret. In fact, morepeople save at Carteret
than at any other association in New Jersey.
Open a Carteret savings account today. Divi-
dends at the rate of
per annumatart from
the data of deposit. That’s right,—from the data
of deposit and they-re compounded quarterly.
Carteret savings ni Liu Auiditiu
Largos! In Now Jorsoy
666 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
vUtturn additional mmofieri:
744
NIWARK:
Strsst Spnsfft.l4 Isih* 351 Spritfflsl*Ay*. \
Itiavds: 417 Orsaf* St. \
Stattsa Qty Uaa. 712 SpnngAsU Asa
lAST OHANOI SOUTH ORANGI
MS Cistnl Am. lit tsvrti Orssa« Am.
■?glr
1
r
11 S#V
V
9 ©
Open 5 nights |
a week to 9 p.m.i
and
Can’s prices .
are loiter thanl
downtown
.
. . i
lower than |
anywhere! i
in
{DEPARTMENT STORE
ESSEX SUER SHOPPIES PU2A
AT PROSPECT AVL
BETWEEN EAGLE ROCK
& MT. PLEASANT AVES.
WEST OUNCE
I
OPEN MON. THRU ERI,
10 k li TO 9 P.M.
|SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
• Motor Tune-up
• Safety Check
• Cooling System
drain fluth
check holes
check thermostat
drain anti-freete
• Steering l Brakes
• Lubrication
6j"i$!4T
8 51795
LUBRICANTS A PARTS EXTRA
COLLISION _ BOOT WOK
Budget Tmi R*^mti
® Term* arranged to M«t yewf
pune
•• low m $1 2S « week
Tops
IN SALES A SERVICE
Dependable Service
While row'Work or Shop'
"ROUND-THE-CLOCK"
t/CHEVROLET /A
L AMMOIINO. fras.
3015 HUDSON tIVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT MOUAMO TUMNU Cel
fervUe hp. Ope- Mf 7AO M.
*• 7.JO PAL
tel. 7JO UL te IS Nm
Best Buys In
EASTERN
VACATIONS A
New England and Eastern
Canada tours by private motor
coaches and
cruising steamers.
Best hotels, meals, sightseeing.
Groups leave New York week-
ends with experienced escorts.
□ CAPS COONANTUCKIT
* sl*s
□ NEW ENGLAND, WHITE
MOUNTAINS. 7 day. . .$I 7 J
□ ONTARIO LAKELANDS,
MONTREAL 7 day. . SIRS
□ "RICHELIEU" CRUISE-TOURS
SAGUENAT. •day. s]*S
□ ARISTO-SAOUENAY CRUISE-
TOURS. * day. |I7S
□ CANADIAN LAKELANOS-
SAOUENAY. 10-11-1 J day.
S J946
n ROSAANTIC gaspe. ouerec,
MONTREAL. IS days. . .JJIS
□ NOVA SCOTIA. CAPE RISTON
ISLANO 14 day. S3SS
✓ i Taxes additional)
O CHocfc for Uldmn and coll on
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
n* MOAO IT. NIWARK L N. i.
JAArk.l g-1740
TJUVfI SfftVJCf
Rod KolUx
MOIT TO MO IV
Of NIW il> 11▼
itifiitoA tjou to
Tiofe
■ O 01
Ranch House
The Acresffi*
NEW YORK
Dining at it* B*it
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Ist. IMS)
Delicious Luncheon*and Dinner*
wrv«d In Homelike Aimoiphtr#
DAILY and SUNDAY <Alr Cond.'
Convenient to Collaeum 4 Theatre*
Choice Wine* and Liquor*. Muiak.
SPICIAL FAC IL ITUS FOR
PR IVATI PARTUS
ACCOMMODATIMO II te **
7)9 lICHTH AVI. (at 44« h S»J
NEW YORK CITY
• SINCt SIRS •
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
SNOW GUARDS - VPNTILATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAIITt - Bird larrl.f
lIGMTNINO RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdfiald 9-4068 •
ocean breeze
Sea Food, Steaks A Chops
FRENCH & ITALIAN
SPECIALTIES
Complete Dinners
Served
from $1.95
Route 440, Jersey City
Noor Lincoln Pork
off CommunlMw Avo.
HEnderson 5-0406 r
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Rout** 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N.
Talaphon* HUbbard 7-5317
and 141 Cardan list* Parkway
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS. lUISOAT an 4 SATURDAY. *45 A. M. I. 415 P M.
MONDAY. WIDNISOAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY. f:4S A. M. ta (41 P. M.
STRAPPED
FOR READY CASH...?
Come inand arrange for a Personal Loan.
It's practical, quick and convenient. Borrow
what you need for doctor, dentist, school
costs, taxes or pressing bills that strain your
credit. We’ll lend from SIOO to 52.500 on
easy monthly payment terms. You'll be
warmly welcomed. And remember... you
need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
N«wt«r Mm 1Dtp** it linnm CtrjwretM*
n
t.
BUT, HUBERT, THINK OF THE CHILDREN
• • • we simply must have more room!’
LOANS FOR ANY HOME IMPROVEMENT
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
The
Elizabethport
Banking Company
cnowN DOWNTOWN
IMS EAST JDBCY IT. 100 FIRST ST.
mmnilui Nmn itmucinif, - nnuimini nttn
Scholarship Bill Discussed
Express Yourselves More
Forcefully, Men Are Told
DUMONT Holy Name men and Catholics in general 1
must express themselves more forcefully both in and out
of Catholic circles, a high government official told the Holyi
Name men of the Newark Archdiocese Apr. 26.
James P. Mitchell, U S. Secretary of Labor, was the
principal speaker ax nearly 600
delegates gathered in St Mary's
auditorium here for the annual
convention of the Newark Arch
dmrexan Federation of Holy
Name Societies
The assemblage was also ad
dressed by N J Assemblyman
James M McGowan, who urged
support of Senate Bill No S2
v/hicli would provide funds for
scholarships for deserving stu-
dents The convention speedily en
dorsed the measure he recom-
mended
In the business portion of the
convention. Walter L. Joyce of
Newark wax elected federation
president, succeeding l.eo C.
Krarinski of Mahwah.
SECRETARY OF Labor Mit-
chell emphasized that "we must
put into action the civil rights
granted to all men” It is es-
sential to the life of this country,
hi said, that discrimination in the
education and economic fields he
eliminated "It is important to
the world that you demonstrate
your belief in God and His laws”
he declared
Turning to the ever present
threat of communism. Secretary
Mitchell pointed out that the
United States and Russia arc the
industrial giant* of the world with
Russia having achieved great
progress during the past 40 years
"It is conceivable." the Sccre
tary declared, "that Russia will
match us industrially. It is there-
fore vital that in the face of our
exploding population- and ever
increasing production, we develop
the skills of all of our workers
from the top-level scientist to the
lathe operator.”
ASSEMBLYMAN MeGOWAN
spoke as a representative of St.
Mary’s parish.
He urged support of 8-2 in tha
interest of eliminating inequi-
ties between students who at-
tend private colleges and those
in stale-supported Institutions.
He said that the bill is sup-
ported by Proteslant and non-
sectarian eollrges and Catho-
lics too, he declared, have
every reason to support the
measure.
The bill, also known as the
Hillery Bill, would grant up to
*4OO annually to 5” of the high
school graduates, chosen on a
basis of financial need and high
scholastic standing The grant
could be used in any college or
university in the state.
"Senate Bill No. 2." he said,
"has been passed unanimously
by the Senate. If it could reach
the Assembly floor, it would
carry unanimously there too. Ef-
fective opposition exists onfy be-
hind the scenes.”
MeGOWAN SAII> there is an
element of urgency In his plea
for support of the scholarship
bill. It Is Important that it be
adopted in time to help this
year’s high school graduates,
he said.
"Hundreds of 1959 graduates
have been Informed that they
cannot be accepted in the state
college, not because they are un-
qualified for admission, but simp-
ly because there is no room for
them.” he said.
Many cannot pay five times the
tuition (at the state college) to
attend private colleges. For them,
the S4OO grant proposed would be
a life saver. For the community,
the state and the nation It would
be an Investment guaranteed to
produce rich returns.
OTHER OFFICERS elected
were: Anthony J Ryan, Roselle,
Francis M. Molnerney, Jersey
City, and Joseph M. Naab. Ridge
,wood, vice presidents; Doane Re-
gan, Newark, secretary; John J.
Mahady, treasurer; Louil P.
Ciullo, Summit, marshal; and
1 James J. Carroll, Jersey City,
| historian.
DIAMOND JUBILEE: St. Agnes parish, Paterson, observed the 75th anniversary
of its founding on Apr. 26. Feature of the celebration was re-dedication of the
refurbished church. Here Bishop McNulty prepares to lay the cornerstone marking
the event. Assisting are Msgr. Francis Murphy, pastor, at left and Rev. Carl Wolsin.
Alumni Speaker
NEWARK
- Brian D. Conlan
will be guest speaker at the regu-
lar meeting of the St. Benedict's
Prep alumni to be held May 5
at the school. His topic will be
"Workmen’s Compensation.” Fi-
nal plans will be made for the
annual Spring golf tournament.
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 3
After 9:15 Miss, Communion
breakfast of Catholic Telephone
Employes of New Jersey, Essex
House. Newark.
2
p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Rocco's, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Sacred
Heart. Haworth.
2:30 p.m.. Confirmation. Our
Lady of Fatima. Newark..
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Epiph-
any, Cliffside Park.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. SL
James, Newark.
ft p.m.. Preside at Cana Hour
for anniversary couples. Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
10 a.m.. Meeting of Board of
Trustees of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, South Orange.
THURSDAY. MAY 7
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Holy
Cross, Harrison.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Rose
of Lima, Newark.
FRIDAY, MAY ft
4:30
p.m.. Reception and din-
ner for the new Apostolic Del-
egate. New York City.
SATURDAY, MAY 9
9 a.m.. Pontifical Low Mass
and blessing of new convent,
St. Therese, Cresskill.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John's, Jersey City.
3:30 p.m.. Laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new
church. Sacred Heart, Rochelle
Park.
4
p.m., Confirmation, St. Mat-
thew, Ridgefield.
SUNDAY, MAY 10
10 a.m., 36th Annual Holy-
Name Communion breakfast of
Newark Police Department, Es-
sex House, Newark'.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Lucy’s, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Genevieve, Elisabeth.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. An-
toninus, Newark.
4
p.m., Confirmation, St. Mi-
duel's, Union.
4:30 p.m.. Confirmation and
blessing of new convent, St. Jo-
seph’s, Roselle.
Caldwell Library
Benefit Planned
CALDWEI.L The Friends of
Caldwell College will hold a card
party and fashion show at thn
college May 15. Proceeds will go
to the library fund.
Anne Larkin and Mrs. Edith
Gillen of Orange are chairmen.
College students and committeo
members will model.
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Clergy
Ap|H>intments
OHh, •« ArtkbWW PASTORS
Very Rev Msgr. Thomas M Reardon, LL.B., regent of
the School of Law of Seton Hall Univeriity, appointed pastor
of St. James, Newark
Rev. Henry F. Mackin, from pastor, St. Margaret's, Little
Ferry, to pastor, St. John the Evangelist, Bergenfield.
Rev. Leo J. Martin, from pastor, St. Lucy's. Jersey City,
to pastor. Our I-ady of Victories. Jersey City.
Rev James J Coyle, from assistant. St. Rose of Lima,
Short Hills, to pastor. Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Paramus
Rev. Stanislaus J Stachowiak, from assistant, St. Casimir's,
Newark, to pastor, St Margaret's. Little Ferry.
Rev Sigismund Zajkowski. from assistant. Our I,ady of ML
Carmel, Bayonne, to pastor, St. Lucy's, Jersey City.
Effective, May 2, 1959
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
be a gem . . . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It hai been our
policy since our founding to sell only perfect
diamonds.
At our half-century’ mark, we are still grateful that our
founder
established the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb
collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . Watches and Clecks
Silverware, China and Crystal. . . Gifts and Bar Accessaries
Luggage and Leather Goods . . , Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
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APPLIANCES
DORMEYER
Truly Immersible
Only immersible coffee maker with probe con-
trol which makes it posible to make mild,
medium or strong coffee. Also with reheat
switch to keep coffee hot without re-brewing it.
Brand New 1959 19-Cup
Automatic Perculator
Reg. Price 29.95
Mothers Day Special
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
$19.88
NOW - During our "Dutch Savings" Days-
SAVE SAVE
DORMEYERon
PORTAB
&
Now
NATIONALLY
Aovermseo
IS*!®sOnly
st 2
88I Afro
We.*hf
S Full Power
• S
For information call or write
Exclusive New Jersey Wholesale Distributors
ALL-STATE DISTRIBUTORS, INC
457 Chancellor Are, Newark, N. J WAverly 3-490
New Pastors Are Appointed for
Six Parishes in the Archdiocese
NEWARK Six parishes of the An*hdiocese of
Newark will receive new pastors this weekend as the
reslilt of appointments made by Archbishop Boland. The
appointments are effective May 2.
The pastors and their'hew assignments are: Mser.
Thnmae U
Ct T
- _ _Thom** M. Reardon, St. James,
Newark; Rev. Henry f. Mackin,
Bt John the Evangelist, Bergen-
field; Rev. Leo J. Martin, Our
Lady of Victories. Jersey City;
Rev. James J. Coyle, Church of
the Annunciation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Paramus; Rev. Stan-
islaus J. Stachowiak, St. Marga-
ret’s, Little Ferry, and Rev. Sig-
mund Zajkowski, St. Lucy’s, Jer-
sey City.
MSGR. REARDON has been
regent of the Seton Hall Univer-
•ity School of Law since 1951.
He is also archdiocesan director
of the Catholic Lawyers Guild.
H« was born in Jersey City, the
•on of Thomas and Mary Reardon.
Ha attended St. Peter’s Prep and
S*ton Hall University and after
theology at Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary was ordained on
May 26, 1934. in St Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral.
From ordination until 1942, he
served as assistant pastor at St
James, Newark, and St. Paul of
the Cross, Jersey City.
In 1942 ha was commissioned
as a chaplain in the U. S. Navy
and served until 1946. Following
his separation from the service
ha returned to St. Paul of the
Cross and then served with As-
sociated Catholic Charities until
his appointment to the Seton Hall
Law School. He is also a member
« The Advocate editorial board.
FATHER MACKIN is a native
of Jersey City. He attended St
Peter’s Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity and after theology at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
was ordained in St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral on June 8, 1930.
He has been pastor of St. Mar-
garet's,' Little Ferry, since June
27, 1953. Prior to that date he
served as assistant at St. Ceci-
lia’s, Rockaway; St. Aloysius,
Caldwell; St. Vincent's, Bayonne;
was chaplain at St. Francis Hos-
pital, Jersey City, for three
years, and chaplain at the Medical
Center, Jersey City, for six
years.
FATHER MARTIN was born in
Bayonne, son of the late Thomas)
and Helen Gallagher Martin. He
attended St. Peter's Prep, Seton
Hall University and Immaculate!
Conception Seminary', and was or-1
dained in St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathe-1
dral on May 30, 1931. /
For three years he was as-
signed to the Aquinas House of
Studies on the Seton Hall Uni-
versity campus. South Orange,
while he continued studies at
Fordham University and Colum-
bia University, receiving the mas-
ter of arts degree in classical
languages from both institutions
He has been pastor of St.
Lucy’s Jersey City, since July 8,
1953. Previously he served as as-
sistant at St. Mary s, Jersey City,
and for 17 years was chaplain
at Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
nomics at the Catholic Univer-
sity of Lublin. He received his
doctorate in canon law on July
12, 1926, from the Gregorian
University in Rome, apd the fol-
lowing year was awarded a bach-
elor of laws degree from Apol-
linaris College, also in Rome.
Coming to America in 1928 he
was appointed assistant to Msgr.
Paul Knappek. pastor of St. Casi-
mlr's, Newark, where he has
served until his present pastoral
appointment. He also taught Po-
lish at Seton Hall University from
1934 to 1946.
FATHER ZAJKOWSKI was
bom in Maspeth, L.1., son of the
late Alexander and Maryahna Zaj-
kowski. He received his early
schooling in Elmhurst and Mas-
peth and then, after graduation
FATHER COYLE, a native of
Newark, is the son of the late Ter-
ence and Susan Mulligan Coyle.
IHe attended St. Benedict’s Prep,
Seton Hall University and Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
He was ordained on May 26. 1934,
in St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral.
After ordination he served for
two years as assistant at Immacu-
late Conception, SecauCus, and for
the past 23 years has been as-
sistant at St. Rose of Lima, Short
Hills
FATHER STACHOWIAK was
born in Poland, and after Mudies
at the Diocesan Seminary of Lub-
lin wai ordained there on June
17, 1923 After ordination he did
graduate work In law and eco-
from St. John Kanty College,
Erie, Pa . In 1920, studied philo-
sophy and theology at the Uni-
versity of Freiburg, Switzer-
land. He was ordained on July
11, 1926, in Freiburg and won his
doctorate in theology there also.
He has been assistant at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne,
since 1948. Previously he served
at St. Joseph's, Passaic, and St.
Stanislaus. Newark.
Msgr. Reardon
Father Mackin
Father Martin
Father Coyle
Father Stachowiak
Father Zajkowski
Symposium on
Scripture Held
NEWARK A Scripture sym-
posium for religious educators in
the New York and New Jersey
areas was held Apr 1* under
sponsorship of Scion Hall's Insti-
tute of Judaeo-Christian studies
Rev. John M. Oesterreicher,
institute director, discussed "Sa-
cred Scripture Contradiction and
Comfort
"
Other speakers and their top-
ics were: Rev Edward A. Synan,
chairman, philosophy depart-
ment. Scton Hall University,
"Philosophy and Sacred Scrip-
ture": Dr. Barry Ulanov. Barn-
ard College and Columbia Uni-
versity, "Sacred Scripture and
Literature,’' and Mother Kathryn
Sullivan, Manhattanville College,
"Scripture and Prayer."
CHANCERY OFFICE
THIRTY-ONS MULSERRY STREET
NEWARK 2. NEW JERSEY
SATURDAY. MAY 1
2 p. m., St. Aloytiui, Caldwell, Rev. Patrick F. Joyce,
paitor.
2 p.m., Our Lady of Sorrowa, Garfield. Rev. Vincent
Garoffolo, paitor.
4 p. m.. Holy Name, Garfield, Rev. Raymond Beach,
0. F. M., paitor.
4 p.m.. Immaculate Conception, Montclair, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Thomai H. Power*, paitor.
SUNDAY, MAY J
2 p.m., St. Rocco’i, Newark, Rev. Michael A. Fuilio, ad-
ministrator.
2 p. m.. Sacred Heart, Haworth, Rev. Jotcph M. Kmsella,
pastor.
2.30 p. m.. Our Lady of Fatima, Newark. Rev. Joseph L.
Capote, pastor.
4 p. m., Epiphany, Cliffside Park, Rev. William S Sessel-
man, pastor.
4
p.m . St. James. Newark, Very Rev Msgr. Thomas M.
Reardon, paitor.
THURSDAY, MAY 7
4 p. m , Holy Cross, Harrison, Rt. Rev. Msgr William A.
Costelloe, pastor.
4 p. m., St. Rose of Lima, Newark, Rev. Aloysiui S. Car-
ney, pastor.
SATURDAY, MAY »
2 p m., St. John's, Jersey City, Rev. John J. Kinsler.
pastor
4pm, St. Matthew's, Ridgefield, Rt. Rev. Msgr John J
Clark, pastor.
SUNDAY, MAY 10
2 p. m.,
St. Lucy s, Newark, Rev. Gaetano Ruggiero, pastor
2 p m., St. Genevieve's, Elizabeth, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John H
McManus, pastor.
4 p. m., St. Michael's, Union, Rev. Edward J. Begley,
pastor.
4 p m., St Antoninus, Newark, Very Rev. Walter B. Sul-
livan, 0. P., pastor.
4.30 p. m.. St. Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle, Very Rev.
Msgr. James J. Carberry. pastor
TUESDAY. MAY 12
2 p. m , Nativity, Midland Park. Rev William F Sheehan,
pastor.
THURSDAY. MAY 14
2 and 4 p. m.. Holy Trinity. Westfield. Rt Rev Msgr Hen-
ry J. Watteraon. pastor
SATURDAY, MAY 1«
2 p m., Assumption, Newark. Rev. George Pogany. ad-
ministrator; St Mary's. Newark. Rev. Celestine Staab,
0. S. 8., pastor, St. Mary s Church.
2 pm., St. Joseph s, East Orange, Rev Samuel C Rove,
pastor
2pm, St Joseph s. Maplewood, Rev. Bernard Peters
O S. B , pastor.
4 p m . Our Lady of Sorrows. South Orange. Rt Rev
Msgr John H. Byrne, pastor
‘Pm, St. Rose of Lima. Short Hills. Rev. John K. Ryan
pastor.
SUNDAY. MAY 17
730
p. m , Sacred Heart, Bloomfield. Most Rev Walter W
Curtis, pastor
TUESDAY. MAY 19
2 p. m . St. Augustine, Union City, Rev James J Healv
pastor
4pm. St. Aloyslus Jersey City, Rt Rev. Msgr James
A. Hughes, pastor.
THURSDAY. MAY 21
2.30 p m , St Mary's, Closter. Rev Kevin Cahill O
Carm., pastor
4 p m . Immaculate Conception, Norwood. Rev. Charles G
Scharf, 0 Carm., pastor
SATURDAY, MAY 23
2pm, Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst, Rev Rernard K Moore
pastor.
4 p. m , St. Stephen s Arlington, Rev Adrian A Maine
pastor
SUNDAY, MAY 24
2 p m. St Francis, Hackensack, Rev Michael Ristori
O. F. M cap . pastor
2 p. m , St Columba'i, Newark, Rev Svlvcster E F. Iwood
pastor
4 p. in , St Francis Xavier. Newark. Rt Rev Msgr Jo
seph A Doolmg, pastor
4 p m , Our Lady of Mt. Virgin. Garfield. Rev Charles
P. Casserly. pastor
SATURDAY. MAY 30
2 p m . SI Vincent de Paul. Bavonne. Rev William J
Buckley, pastor
2pm. Our Lady of Mt Carmel. Montclair. Rev Alovsius
Bosio, pastor
4 p m . St Peter s. BeUeville. Rt Rev Msgr Joseph
M. Kelly, pastor
4.30
p. m . Holy Family. Union City, Rev Clement M
Weilekamp, pastor
SUNDAY. MAY 31
2 p. m.. St. John Nepomucene. Guttenherg. Rev William A
Homak, pastor.
4 p. m.. Immaculate Conception, Secaucus Rev Patrick
A. Reilly, pastor
4 p. m., St. Paul the Apostle. Irvington. Rev Eugene R
Gallagher, pastor
Office of the Archbishop
Calls College Aid
Business Duty
NEW YORK - A group of bus-
inessmen were told here that
financial aid to higher education
ia the “aolemn responsibility" of
American huilnest.
Brother William H. Barnes,
preiident of lona College, made
the statement at a fund-raising
dinner-dance benefiting lona's
*6.5 million development fund.
lona is conducted by the Irish
Christian Brothers, who also con-
,duct Essex Catholic High School
[and Bergen Catholic High
St. Cecilia’s 1945
Plans Class Reunion
ENGLEWOOD A reunion of
the cliss of IWS of St. Cecilia's
High School will be held at the
Tazi Hotel, Goiter, on May 23.
Members of the class who have
not yet been contacted by the
committee are urged to get in
touch with chairman Donald Stan-
ton, P.Q. Box 83. Coytesville.
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNOAY. MAY I
Kenilworth, ft. Thereaas. Cano 1 7
pm. CM 61181.
Ridgewood. Mt. Carmel. Cana 111. 7
Pm. 01 4-3700.
ClUaboth. 81. Michael's. Annual. 7 36
pm CL 63678
Cli/ton. Sacred Heart Cana in 7
P.m.
Coyteevilla, Holy Trinity Cana I.
Newark. Sacred Heart (Vailaburg)
Cana II UO p m
PRE-CANA
May »-10 Outlaid. Mt. Viral*.
CO I-UU.
May 10-17—W.rt N.w YkS MB t-
SM
May IT-S4—NuUay. it Matt . SO %■
— I IA«M. SI. SUAAbAUfA.
Early Copy
The issue of The Advocate for
May 15 will go to press one day
early. All copy for that issue
must be in the office of The Ad-
vocate no later than 4 p.m. on
Monday, May n.
Sunday Stores Plan
Conviction Appeal
NEWARK Lawyers for 18 store operators and
employes found guilty of violating Newark’s Sunday clog-
ing ordinance have announced they will appeal the con-
victions.
The 18 were found guilty by Magistrate Harry Hazel-
wood in Municipal Court on Apr '
22. Fines of $25 each were levied
against 14 of the defendants for
violations noted bv police and
first reported by The Advocate
early in February
j IN THK HEARING before
Hazelwood. the merchants argued
that the law which they were
cited for breaking was unconsli
tutional. Hazelwood, in giving his
verdict, said that the q-*estion of
constitutionality was not one
which he could decide
The question was raised be.
cause the original city ordin-
! ance on Sunday closing was
declared unconstitutional in
1957 after Prince Range Cos..
106 Prince St., and five other
stores had been convicted
under its terms. After the con-
I victions were reversed, the city
I amended the ordinance.
Prince Range Cos. is one of the
stores cited for violating the
amended ordinance Lawyer for (
the company argued thal the 1957
decision invalidated the entire
law. James Abrams, assistant
corporation counsel, argued that
only a section of the old ordi
nance was invalidated and that
therefore it was legal as amrnded
Hazelwood’s view in rendering
his decision was that the 1957
court action was not binding in
the current dispute.
AMONG THE STORES which
were defendants in the action,
besides Prince Range, were
I Berkeley Furniture Cos, 114
William St ; Rockford Furniture
Cos., 701 McCarter Highway; Roes-
sler Furniture Cos , 80 Market St ;
Hodar. Inc , 844 McCarter High-
way; Brcssinan's Furniture Cos,
49 Krelinghuysen Ave.; Miles Ap-
pliances, 937 Broad St.; B & L>
Supply Store, 421 Orange St.;
Perlman Department Store, 588
Orange St ; F A F. Paints, 878
Franklin Ave.; Brick Church Ap-
pliance Cos. 84 Bloomfield Ave.}
and Pic Sc Pay. 445 Chancellor
Ave
To Give ‘America'
Merit Certificate
NEW YORK A special err
liflcate of incril will lie awarded
to the magazine America in rec-
ognition of its 50th anniversary,
at the annual meeting of the Cath-
olic Institute of the Press. May
14 at the Overseas Press Club.
The award will he accepted by
Rev Benjamin I. Masse, SJ ,
associate editor of America A
press reception honoring Amer-
ica will be held at 6 pm. fol-
lowed by the meeting at which
CIP officers and directors will
be elected.
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27* ANNIVERSARY
SALE
Now in Progress!
Shop every department, on every floor
*
come save money on our tremendous selec-
tions of new, Spring and Summer goods.
This sale famous for 27 vears treasure-
buys in fashions, home and family needs
everything you need for pleasant subur-
ban living.
OPEN FRIDAY, 10 A. M. fo 9:30 P. M.
SATURDAY TILL 6 P. M,
*Na Special Sal* of Alcoholic louorogoi Moy to Announced
Main St. at
Tempi* Av*.,
Hackantack, N. J
'Need new curtains for the windows?
m
Shrubs for the Garden?
Piaytogs for the youngsters?
i '
Shop notv —pay later!
Use Packard's convenient
m
MERCHANDISE COUPONS
• Available in books of |15.-$20.-$25.
• Good on »ny item except foods
• Up to 8 months to pay
Inquire
Packard's Credit Office, 3rd floor
Mafc St. at Temp/e Av., HACKENSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you iired of.
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
V
Then try Packard’s plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared & Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and na
freezers to buy, no salesman’s commiesioa
to pay!
• Buy just what you like buy only the
weights you need!
• No waste, no Inferior extras that usually end
■p uneaten!
Packard's Freezer Plan - Msats Main Floor
Crodit Available. Freezers at wholesale costl
Phone HUbbard 7*3000 for information
"WAGONS"
1»M WILLY! Jeep, < cylinder; RAH.
?'*r S'Jl*iJow mile.**; »7»S
ItM RANCH V* R*H. WW Ur*.
•Id; good. »|j»j
I*M
CHIVROLIT V p.urnirr. full,
sr«^ ,r mi"‘—■
DAN FELIX FORD
•Orowln* thru BETTER Rorelc."
371 Bloomfield Ave . Bloomfield
Pilgrim LUU
THE TREE
OF LIKE
G< v* th 11 14K Gold
Fomtly Troo Chorm (or Broocb)
IntC'ib* your young»tor* nnmn
(apy numb«f) on tho mmioturl
A truly low prico for lucb o
trootur* Two » tat I'om $29 93
Hastreiter
*Tho *#ry b«»t lor fh« *9ry Uoil
207 MARKET IT . NEWARK
Entir* Third Floor
Froo Parking
OPENS FRI., MAY 1, 6 to 11 P.M.
FOREIGN and SPORTS CAR
South Mountain Arena
Northfield Avo., W. Orange
N. J.'t biggest display of latest economy imports. Also
fascinating luxury exotics, classics, antiques, rocert.
5-DAY Show: Sat. & Sun. to 1 1 P.M.;
Mon.-Tues. 6-11 P.M.
PLENTY OP FREE PARKINGI
Adm Adultt $1 - Children SOc
BENEFIT Summer Comp Fund
• Boy. CJub ot Newark, lor
Contributed by
HARRISON SUPPLY CO.
PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS at
SAVINGS
"Our Bait
Advartii*m«nt* Arc
Our Sotlifiad School!"
W# carry complato
Regulation
Uniform* and
Emblem* for
Boy* and Girl*.
There't A lobe/
Store Near You
Lobel’s Youth Centers
lAST PATERSON MOkRISTOWN
llmwood Shopping Cantor • Pork Ploco
PARAMUI
tarpon Mall
WIST NIW YORK
39th St. A liryili Avo.
HACKENSACK
Main Stroot
SHOP IN A STORE CLOSED SUNDAY
MAY WE HELP YOU
IN MONEY
MATTERS?
I (111
niujuou
Our EASTSIDE OFFICE. at the Broadway end
Madison Annua Intersection In Peterson, is hand/ for
many *ho Irve or wo* In thle neighborhood, or who win bo g'.d to tell you how ourbanking t
or on big will help you. If you need extra cash oor loan,'w 1
customer* parking lot make, It even handier. Harold
easy to get. Make this your bank unlua one of our
Ram*,. Manager. Steve Uolema. cr any of our staff l 6 other office. Is hand,*.
r
!
t 6 otirrbdmJy OjfUfi i» Pdjldit Commiy
rs'iesaa r iiniinii ii
*Mhae*wsettUA
"atMiAc nwu a rat—ala—
as a » -..
gjian. KasawsssSw
CASTSIOE OFFICE
NATIONAL BANK
GOLDEN DAY: The Salesian Sisters of St. John Bosco
recently highlighted their U.S. Golden Jubilee with
dedication of a new novitiate in Newton Above, fol-
lowing the ceremonies are: Mother Theresa Casaro,
provincial; Bishop McNulty who officiated, and Very
Rev. Felix J. Penna, S.D.B., Salesian Fathers pro-
vincial.
Doctors at AllSouls
List Dinner-Dance
MORIfISTOWN —The doctors
of All Souls Hospital will hold
their third annual dinner-dance
at 7
pm May 3 at Mayfair
J arms. West Orange. Dr D.
Woolsey Teller Jr. is general
chairman.
Guests of honor will be Bishop
McNulty and Msgr John J
Kheerin, Vicar General.
Archbishop's Night
Planned by Serrans
RIDGEWOOD—Plans arc under
way for the annual "Archbishop's
N’ight.” to be observed by the
Serra Club of Ridgewood, May 28
at the Ridgewood Country Club
General chairman is I.ucas E
Bannon, who will also be toast-
master
The Serra Club of Ridgewood
was organized in 1958.
Cooperative Exhibit
'Shopping Bazaar’
For Priests, Sisters
NEWARK It wqn't happen under a gaily striped
tent or in a Persian market place or even a great depart-
ment store But it will be a grand and glorious shopping
bazaar all the same
It will be the third Annual Suppliers Exhibit to be
sponsored by Cooperative Supply
Services May 7 9 at Essex Catho-
lic High School.
DESCRIBED as “the most di-
versified show of its kind in the
Eas*“ the exhibit will feature 66
booths set
up by suppliers of
such a variety of products as
school furniture, ice cream, coin
counters, wax and polish, athletic
equipment, altar furnishings . . .
.
Invited to the new exhibit are
the priests, religious and their
representatives of Catholic insti-
tutions in North Jersey About
1,000 arc expected, according to
Joseph W Smith. Cooperative
Supply Services general manager.
PURPOSE of the exhibit, ac-
cording to Smith, is to bring
under one roof a general dis-
play of products purchased during
the year by Catholic institutions
through Cooperative “In a couple
of hours at the exhibit." Smith
remarked, "they can save two
weeks of traveling to various
show rooms in New York and the
surrounding area."
While the religious will find
it possible to place orders at the
j booth*, the main purpose is to
I let them view the wares of the
I exhibitors, to learn w hat kind
of products are available and
through questioning the exhibit-
ors. come to decisions about what
products might be appropriate to
i their needs Such knowledge sur
j passes w hat may be gleaned from
a catalog, and suppliers feel
that so instructed, the purchaser
will be equipped to make "hap
pier purchases.” :
THE SISTERS, priests and
their staff members will get the
red carpet treatment at the ex
hibit There'll be free ice cream,
a buffet lunch courtesy of the [
suppliers, and 125 door prues
worth $4,00#, according to James
Tracey, Cooperative buyer in
charge of the exhibit
Hours will be 10 a m to 5 p m
jon May 7 and 8; 10 a m. to 2 p m.
on May 9
h alher MahoneyGiven
/Veir A«r«/ Aaaifinment
NEW YORK - Rev. Daniel F
Mahoney. Navy chaplain, has re
ccived anew assignment, accord
ing to the Military Ordinariate
father Mahoneys new address
is Chaplain. 12 Marines, 3rd
Marine Division, FMF, c o FPO,
San Francisco. Calif.
To Dedicate New
Hospital Section
MONTCLAIR - With Arch-
bishop Boland officiating, the
r.rw section of the main building
of St Vincent's Hospital here will
be blessed and dedicated on May
30.
Plans for the event were made
ai a special meeting of the board
of St Vincent's Hospital and
Nursery held Apr 26 John Cross
of Montclair is chairman
Approximately 2.000 guests are
expected to attend the cere-
monies These will include
friends and benefactors of the
hospital; pastors and assistants
of churches within the hospital's
service area; civic officials .of
Montclair. Glen Ridge Cedar
Grove. Bloomfield, Verona and
Caldwell and official representa-
tives of neighboring hospitals,
first aid and rescue squads
Valentine O'Connell of Upper
Montclair is chairman of ar-
rangements.
Special Devotions
To Honor Mary
PATERSON Special devo-
tions in honor of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mars- will be held at St Mi
chad's Church every evening
during May, Msgr Carlo Cianci.
pastor, has announced The serv-
ices will be at 7:30 p m
,
each
weekday, and Sunday at 430
p m.
The devotions will consist of
the Rosary, Litany of the Blessed
Virgin, a short meditation in
English and Italian, followed by
Benediction.
St Michael's has a noon Mass
every day throughout the year.
THE SULPICIANS were
founded by Jacques Olier in
1642.
HACKENSACK YOUTH CENTER: Rev. Michael Ristori, O.F .M. Cap pastor at St.
Francis, Hackensack, has purchased these buildings on the corner of South Main
and Troast Sts. for conversion into a youth center.
IN APPRECIATION: These men, retiring members of the board of governors of
Marylawn of the Oranges, are presented with plaques in appreciation of their service
by Archbishop Boland, board president, as Sister Mary Cecilia, principal, looks on.
Left to right, John P. Langan, John Magnier (accepting for his father, the late An-
thony Magnier), Edward Henry and Judge Thomas Holleran. Hugh Hurley, also
honored, was not present due to illness
St. Peter's Class
To Mark Jubilee
JERSEY CITY The silver
jubilee of the Class of 1934. St
Peter’s College, will be observed
May 23 with a dance and buffet
supper in the senior lounge on
the college campus.
The 1934 class was the first to
be graduated from the new St
Peter's College, reopened in
1930 It had closed in 1918 when
facultv ar.d student body entered
the Armed forces almost in a
body.
Fred Jacques is chairman He
is also executive secretary of the
St Peters College Alumni As
sociatlon and may be contacted
at the college alumni office
Bishop O'Gara lo Talk
At New York Rally
NEW YORK—Bishop Cuthbert
M O'Hata. C P , exiled Bishop
of Yuanling, China, and now re-
siding at SI Michael's Monastery,
lYiion City, will he among the
speakers at an anthcommunist
rally here on .tune 14
Tnc rally will he held in Car-
negie Hall and is billed as a
"Testimonial to the Martyrs of
Communist Tyranny
"
The Cath
olio War Veterans are a sponsor
Holy Name Sending
Jerseyan to Lourdes
NIXON* N. J (NC) - Wil-
liam Kernekecs, 42, once an ae-
li'f worker in St Matthew's
parish here but now blind an<
partially paralyzed by multiple
sclerosis, will make a trip to the
famous I-ourdes ahrine in France.
Members of the parish Holy
Name Society will finance the trip
for him and Vincent Hucther.
They will leave May IS and re-
main at the shrine until May 24.
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INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
You will have an assured income from your money, and your
*ood deed wiH assist a noMe cause now and after your death
H you invest money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT
you will kave ...
£g
¥
2'2>^.,he aotk d'"k >» ~«i» »
-»* o' ~ jvd -
conso,ah°n of aiding our groat Apostolic work.
Wnte today
for
information to
Address
City
Mowon Contract
Age
Zone State
Send me information on
your Life too
Name
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
'M.
Miw (/jfttT
A family portrait
by AUGUSTA BERNS
grows more precious each year
talon Portrait 21.50 tpooolly Pried
Tho magnificent group portraiture of our
famous photographer gives you unusual
poses. individually lighted and hand-
finished. Groupings of four or more also
specially priced (lift portrails posed now
will be finished in lime for Father's Day.
June 21st
Par your oppointm.nl call
Augutto B.rnt. t.v.nfh Floor
Newark Plainfield Paramus
Ml 2-6109 PI 7-0019 HU 9-9751
Deluxe white dacron curtains
that have brought thousands of
Jersey homemakers flocking to
Jacobs 29.
North Jersey's Busiest Curtain Department
fyfftf'
I ' ' tT* •*.. ix •*_ _ m - _ ' * ..
REPEAT SENSATION
OPEN THURS FRI. TO 9 P. M.
**
,r Vt fv..- ’ ‘ | > \ *N EXCITING DOWNTOWN PATERSON
SALE! NO IRON DACRON CURTAINS
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Machine* Washable
Dacron Unified
CURTAINS
• Finest Reverse-Twist Dupont Dacron
• Extra-Full 100 Inches Wide to Pair
• Giant Billowy 8 Inch Ruffles
• Choose Draw Tape or Tie*Back Styling
45 inches long
$3.29 value 1.99
iffifffill
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GREAT SAVINGS 0\ RIFFLED
(IRTAIAS IN LONGER LENGTHS
51* hmj; - 79 Value -
(>5“ Lon<r‘ - $5.97 V alue -
72*’ Lou«r - $ 1.97 Value -
lII* Lonjr • $5.17 Value -
90“ l,ou<r - $5.97 Value
*2.39
*2.99
*3.19
*3.79
*3.89
PU«M odd ])( charge
• n
all COD order*
JACOBS 29 29 Lower Main St., Paterson, N. J. - SH 2-1837
CURTAIN A DRAPERY DEPT.
PUom tend me the following
QUANTITY STYLE (*»• bock or LENGTH Upoctfy both length PRICE
»«p«) 4
w »d»h for tß» r .width curtain*,
PARKING:
A giant municipal porking lot
located jutt around the corner
•n Mamikon Ave betwi
Wathtngton «nd Bridge Stroot*.
Tour parking coupon* re-
deemed with your purchan^.
DOIJR^RVFFL^
curtains
CßON
$
1 39
rou
valance" WIOI NAME _
ADDRESS
CITY
ton 67c
29
40 LongLong 59
79
ZONE STATE
a
Jl MHO SAVINGS OV EXTRA
*
WIDTH RI FFLED CERTAINS
Double Width (190) x72
__
$lO 99 Val. $ 6.99
Double Width (190) x 81
_
$12.99 Val.
_ $ 7.99
Double Width (190) x9O
_
$12.99 Val. $ 7.99
Triple Width (280) x72
_
$15.99 Val.
_ $10.99
Triple Width (280) x 81
__
$19.99 Val.
_
$12.99
Triple Width (280) x9O
_
$19.99 Val.
__
$12.99
Quad Width (370) x 72
_
$21.99 Val.
_ $14.99
Quad Width (370) xBl _ $23 99 Val.
_ $16.99
Quad Width (370) x9O
_
$24.99 Val.
_ $16.99
Quint Width (460) x9O
__
$29.99 Val $21.99
Would You Make a Movie
On Blessed Martin’s Life?
By William H . Mooring
You ire asked to Imagine
yourself a Hollywood movie pro-
ducer. Someone offers you the
•tory of a remarkable man
named Martin de Forres and
you must decide whether or not!
to risk say a
million dollars
of your com-
pany’s money,
plus your own
reputation as a
picker of enter-
taining screen
plays.
What do you
say? How
many people,
non-Catholic as well as Catholic,
do you think this story might ap-
peal to? Who would you cast as
the Dominican lay Brother, long
since beatified, whose cause for
canonization now appears to be
gaining momentum’
These are not idle questions. I
beg you to mail your answers
today to Bryan Foy, Columbia
Pictures Corp , 1438 N Gower
St., Hollywood, Calif , or to me,
care of this paper.
FOY, IN 1952, filmed for War-
ner Brothers “The Miracle of Fa-
tima, a fair artistic success
which paid its way at the box-
office and is ripe for general re-
release. Incidentally. Susan Whit-
ney, little Lucia in that picture,
later came into the Church as a
result of all she learned while
making the movie.
Foy thinks the life of Blessed
JMartin de Porres mould make
an equally interesting and time-
ly film. Hollywood hat lately
turned oat many marie* about
prejudice between Negroes and
white* tome of them more
Inflammatory than Inspiring.
Originality might be served by
just one story in which a man
of color shows us it is possible
to respect, understand and serve
our fellow man. regardless of
race, by raising our sights above
the levels of political prejudice
and social pragmatism.
THE STORY OF Blessed Mar-
tin need not be pletistic. His
personal sanctity is demonstrated
in practical service and self-
sacrifice. The illegitimate son of
a Peruvian woman and a Span-
ish nobleman, this Dominican
lay Brother lived in Lima, Peru,
several hundred years ago. He
devoted himself to the sick and
the poor, both black and white.
Many apparently miraculous
cures are accredited to him.
He Is said to have possessed
the power of bf-location (being
in two different places at the
same time). One apparently
well authenticated report sug-
gests that be was . once In
South America and Africa on
the same day.
Let Foy know whether you
think the picture should be made.
If he makes it. may he count
upon your individual (or organ-
bed) support’
Madison Ave., New York.
The National Legion of De-
cency, noting that "Embezzled
Heaven” is “inspirational in
theme, artistically produced, out-
standing in entertainment value
and judged praiseworthy by
Catholic critics,” not only gives
it a family rating but adds a
special commendation. This is
the second film ro recommended
in line • with a directive of the
Episcopal Committee for Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television
The first, "The Inn of the Sixth
Happiness,” was singled out by
the Legion of Decency last
December.
Of the two, I consider “Em-
bezzled Heaven” by far the
more deserving and it is to be
hoped that Catholic Action
groups everywhere get behind
Its release. They might request
local theater owners to book it
and then confidently organize
local public support for it.
It is a heart-warmer for non-
Catholics as well as Catholics; a
rare story, exquisitely done.
Legion Recommends
‘Embezzled Heaven'
I Early in February, this column
carried the news of a vitally in-
teresting German made movie,
based on Eranz Werfel's true
family story about “a kitchen
saint.” Called ‘‘Embezzled Heav
ben." this film has been released,
with English dialogue, by Louis
de Rochcmont Associates, 380
The World
,
the Flesh
And the Devil
| Good (Adults, Adolescents)
! This story of the end of the
world begins well, ends disap-
pointingly when its promised
theme narrows down to formal
Hollywood focus on sex. A lone
Negro Pennsylvania miner (Har-
ry Bclafonte) surfaces to find
everything deserted. Pefhaps an
H-bomb has been dropped, but
where are the bodies? do
autos stand parked, undamaged?
He goes to New York, there lo-
cates a frightened white girl
(Inger Stevens). Eventually, into
the harbor sails a lone white
man (Mel Ferrer). Until there's
a threesome, the story raises
hopes of something original, pos-
sibly great, but all the film ac-
tually delivers is an off-beat tale
of romantic conflict, colored by
miscegenation. There are a few
Interesting and suspenseful se-
quences, but at the end, having
been promised so much, one
feels cheated.
Films on TV
Following l» • lut of film* on Ulo-
oiolon Mur M. Th* Lodon of Do«on-
*» rated Uwao fllmt whoa fir* ro-
looaod. There mar bo changn In eomo
duoto ruli for Ulorialon uoa. Conorst-
lr. howortr. the Lealnn of Doroner
rating! mar be aecoptad aa correct
moral •valuation*.
TOR THE FAMILY
And So They Were Legion of the
Married Lewie**
Ancb* thief Love la Newt
Bod Baacomb Night Song
Battloo of Chief Professional Soldier
Pontlae Relentless
Bohemian Olrl, Rider* of Purple
Clancy Street Boys Say*
Code of the Law-Sabotage Squad
„
1«m Scarlet Clue
Confessions of a Southern Yankee
Nail Spy Story of Louie
Crowd Roars Pasteur
Darlny Yount Man Story of Seablecuit
Dawn Patrol Stranger on Horse-
Destroyer back
Farmar'a Daughter Strike Up the Band
Fighting Fr Dunne 10 Gentlemen from
Good Luck Mr. West Point
Yatea Three LltUe GlrU
Haunted Honey- In Blue
moon Touthest Man Alive
Hlthly Dangerous Wake Up and Live
Houae of 7 Gables Wreck of Hesperus
Johnny In the Yank in RA F.
Clouds
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Abilene Town Overland Pacific •
Black Arrow Paradlne Cate
Blue Lasoon Paris Underfround
Bwana Devil Portrait of Jenny
Captain Boycott Riff-Raff
Comrade X San Quentin
Crack-Up Scarlet Claw
Doomed to Die Son of Fury
Fear Spanish Main
Gentleman From Spiral Staircase
Nowhere Stairway to
Give Me Your Heaven
Heart State Dept. FUe
Havlnf Wonderful 640
Crime Suspect
High Wall Talk of the Town
Highway 13 This Land La Mine
Ladles CourageousThree Musketeers
Lone Voyage Home Tight Little Island
Man Who Could Trade Wind*
Work Miracle* Train of Events
Man Who Lived Treasure of Sierra
Twice Madre
Mask of the Dragon Valiev of the Eagles
Master Race Whispering Smith
Miss Polly vs. Scotland Yard
My Reputation Woman in the
Mystery of Marie Window
Roget Woman of the
No Escape Town
No Hands on the Woman on the Run
Clock You Were Never
Notorious Lovelier
OBJECTIONABLE
Appointment In Man Who Loved
Honduras Redheads
Astonished Heart Night In Paradise
Cage of Gold Pink String and
Getting Gertie's Sealing Wai
Garter Sleeping Car to
Ghost At Mrs Muir Trieste
Girl From Jones Hils Thing Called
Beach Love
Invisible Man’s Two-Faced Women
Revenge White Savage
Kind Hearts and Woman In Question
Coronets Woman on the
Man in Grey Beach
Man of Evil
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of new
Catholic books was compiled
by the Catholic University of
America library, Washington.
The Life ef ft. Themat Aeulnat, by
Kenelm Foster. Translation and edi-
tion of contemporarydocuments deal-
Inc with St. Thomas. (Helicon. 53.50'.
The Broken Rotary, by Grace C. John-
son. Romantic mystery novel. (Bruce.
B3>.
Official Oulde to Catholic Iducational
Institutions. A completely new direc-
U>ry of universtUoa. colleges, board-
ing schools, schools of nursing, sem-
inaries and religious communities.
(Catholic Institutional Directory Cos..
New York. 1395 cloth; 13.93 paper'.
The Caravels of Christ, by Gilbert Ren-
ault. Story of the 15th century Portu-
guese explorers who brought Chris-
tianity to the East. 'Putnam. ts>
The Bible In the Church, by Bruce
Vawter. Brief explanation of the role
played by the Bible in the life of
the Catholic Church; In Canterbury
Books aertea (Sheed 4 Ward. 75c
paper).
Perfection In the Market Place, by
F. N. Wendell and Regia Ryan. Hand-
book for Dominican Tertiartea. (Third
Order of St. Dominic. New York. II
paper).
The Way of Perfection, by Anselm
Romb. Based on the rule for novices
of St Bonavcnture. Edited by Method
C Billy. (Franciscan Herald Press
•1 75).
Hew ft. Francis Tamed the Welt, by
Elizabeth Rose A retelling of a fam-
ous legend with pictures by Gerald
Rove for children 5-9. 'Harcourt.
Brace 52.73).
First Steps to Sanctity, by Albert J
Shamon Series of meditative ru«n
on Christian life. (Newman 12.75>.
Way to Inner Peace, by Bishop Fulton
J Sheen. Reprint of various essays
'Fawcett. 35c paper >
IT GOES LIKE THIS: Rev. Caesar G. Orrico, adminis-
trator of Assumption parish, Emerson, plays a musical
arrangement for the forthcoming musical revue,
“Spring Fever,” as Ed Reardon, director, gives an at-
tentive ear. The show, sponsored by the Holy Name So-
ciety, will be presented May 2 and 3 in Assumption
School auditorium.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Theltusson Nourse, Ph.D.
ISeic Play
Destry Rides Again Some
dandy singin’ and steppin' as
wicked Old West town of Bottle
neck gets itself morally scrubbed
by a jaunty no-gun lawman. Fun
for adults.
Roy Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful family-etyle show amiably
satirizing the musical comedies of the
•30a
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against intolerance, seems somewhat
overanxious to suggest modem par
alia la
The Disenchanted Wordy and
poignant study of a once famous novel
Ist whose creative msources have been
so squandered that he can no longer
handle even hack work.
An Inemy of the People Violent,
cynical Ibsen drama denouncingsociety
for persecutingevery idealistic reformer
who'd curb Its greed
First Impressions--Handsome musical
adaptation of "Pride and Prejudice.**
Lacks Austen Irony but boasts captt
vatlng songs and dances
Flewar Drum tone—Cay. axoticaily
flavored new Rodgers and Hammersteln
musical, set in San Francisco s China-
town. Values generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene
The Oszsbe—Ajnualng. if mildly grue
some, murder farce about a TV mys
tary writer who takes strong measures
with a blackmailer.
J. B. Powerful yet unorthodox
modernization of 'he Book of Job. Ex
alia man's nobility In submitting to dic-
tates of a cold, unresponsive, arbitrary
Power.
Le Medrp A first rate not-to-be
missed Blackfrlars* drams of St. Teresa
of Avila's desperate battle to push con
vent reforms In wordly Renaissance
Spain.
Le Flume de Ms Tsnfe Fast moving
Trench revue withs high proportion of
risque, suggestive numbers
A Ms lorlty of Ono Heart-warm
ing family comedy, full of East West
good will, with Gertrude Berg as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo J
tycoon
Make e Million Weak, shabby com-
edy in which a smart TV producer, to
save hit show, tries pressuring a qulx-
winning unwed mother into a foolhardy
marriage.
The Marrlape-00-Round Crudely
suggestive scenes play havoc with what
might have been a civilized domestic
comedy.
Th#
Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
naw musical romance of 1913 low* aet !
lo a snappy Souza march beat. Fine
for tha family
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about tha
Cocknay flower girl transformed by tha
proud profeasor of speech. Some low.
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Once More With Feeline Brisk.
daffy farce satirizing the eccentricities
of fanatical
concert musicians. Goes in
for casual profanity and takes a toler-
ant view of extra marital love
Our Town Fine, sensitive revival
of Thornton Wilder's nostalgic tribute
to the simple, good life of rural New
Hampshire
Th, Pl.atur. of HU Company _
Zestful, rlvtlired comedy in which a
world-traveled celebrity returning home
to visit his re married wife disrupts
Ihelr daughters wedding Without ex
pltcitly
condemning divorce, points up
It* 111 effects.
A Raltin in the Sun—Caustic, vital
problsm drama of an aspiring Negro
family in presently Chicago
Riihomon odd violent drama of
ancient Japan, somewhat cynically prob-
ing the nobility of human actions. As-
sault scenes on stage as always In
dubious taste.
Redheed
Snappy musical blend of
romance and mayhem In s quaint wax
I niuseurn of old London Soma profanity
but otherwise enjoyable.
Revel ••mbit—Arresting adult drama
; about Henry VIII. bolding him reapon I
sible for the modem error of mis-1
reading as God's will man's selfish
whims.
1 Sunrise at Campebelle - Strong, mov
Ing drama about F.D.R.*a
courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
1 polio
• »*«< Sir, .< Y outh - T.nnr.x.
Williams latest expose of Deep South
I viciousness, ablaze with stckeningly can-
did studies in degeneracy
A Touch of the
Feet—Superbly acted
O Neill drams of s boastful Irish major
whose upper class pretentions are blast
ied in the trade minded C S of 1823
Tends to accept sympathetically extra
marital affaire.
| Tr, »l* Flay Short pieces by Wil-
liams. Chekhov and O'Cxscy Last
ona.ugly and suggestive. ridicules cringing
'model** Catholic fleeced by a brazen
j trollop
i Two for the Seesaw Clevar. two
character comedy condoning illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations
Tha Wall of th# Saints Rollicking
I short Irish comedy In which a cantank-
erous old blind pair prova 111-disposed
lo bless the saint who cures them
West Side Stery .Stock modem
‘Romeo and Juliet** musical, eet amid
Manhattan teenesng warfare Accepts
i unorthodox "private** marriage and In
elude* much raw Language
j Werld ef Suite Won» - Painfully
I sentimental hokum glamorizing a Hong
; Kong harlot. Incidental humor mostly
! leertsh.
Radio
SUNDAY, MAY J
«IS am WNtW - Sacred Heart
7 IS a m WRC'A— Hour of St. Francia
730 a m WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
fl 70 . m WMt A Ave Maria Hour
843 am W MTU Hour ol St. Francia
0 JO am. WCBfl - Church of the Air
10 10 a m WABC —< hrtaUan in Action
1130am IVOR - Martin Theater
Noon WNJR— Sacred Heart Hour
2-10 pm WRCA Catholic Hour.
Rev Waller J Burfhardt. SJ,
"Catholic ( oncept of Sanctity
'*
•30 pm. WVSJ The Llvtna Rotary
MONDAY. MAY 4
3 pm
WSOli TMi Sacred Heart
Procram
0 10 pm. WSOU (FM) Famllj The a
ter
TUItOAY, MAY S
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program
WEDNIIDAY, MAY 4
• pm. WSOU <r VD - Si. Anna da
Reaupra.
330 p m WBNX St Stephan a
Church. No«ana
THURSDAY. MAY 7
S pm WSOU FMi Sacred Heart
Program
7 pm WSOU (KM) Legion of Mary.
John Redmond.
•30 Pm. W SOU (KM) Ave Maria
Hour
FRIDAY. MAY •
1 pm WSOU (KM)
- Sacred Heart
Program
2 13 pm. WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Francia
3JO pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena
0 30 p m. WSOU (KM) Hour of the
Crucified
SATURDAY. MAY f
730 pm W’Oll Family Theater.
Television
SUNDAY. MAY )
• 30am «4»—"Lele Talk About
God.“ Maryknoll Slaters
10 30 am *7> Oirtatopher Program
"Social aervice field of influence.'*
Jim Da via
11 30 am (ID- Oirtatopher*. "WrU-
Inc Opportunities in Every Field
**
430 pm '4> Catholic Hour. "The
Juggler.** muair drama
TUESDAY. MAY S
9 pm. (13) Biahop Sheen.
Best Sellers for
Month of April
The 10 best-selling books for
April, as reported by America,
national weekly review, are ss
follows
1 Life of Christ, by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen.
2. We Have a Pope, by
Msgr. Albert Giovannelli.
3 Autobiography of St The-
rese of Llsieux, translated by
Msgr. Ronald Knox
4. My First Seventy Years,
by Sister M Madeleva. CS C.
5 Approach to Prayer, by
Dom Hubert van Zeller, OS B.
6. The Secular Journal of
Thomas Merton, by Thomas
Merton.
7. This Is the Mass, by Henri
Daniel Hops
8. Catholic Marriage Manual,
by George A Kelly
9. The Gospel Story, by
Msgr. Ronald Knox and Ronald
Cox.
10. Doctor Zhivago, by Boris
Pasternak.
MOVIESNational Lepton of Decencyf»on of Motion Picture Department, tutor*
national Federation of Cathode Alumnae.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bandit «( Zhotea
•aula rtaaM
•lack Orchid
Buccaneer
Cinerama South
Saaa Adrenture
Cosmic Mon
Darbr O'GUI and
Llttla Poo#l*
Diary #f Anna
Prank
Embessled Heaven
Escapade in Japan
Prom Earth to
Moon
Oiant Tram the
Unknown
Girl Moat Likely
Good Day for a
Han* in*
Groan Mansions
Hercules
1 Was Monty’s
Double
In Betweon Ago
Inn of tha fth
Happlnaaa
Isle of Lost
Woman
It Happened to
Jana
Johnny Rocco
Kin* of tho Wild
Stallions
Little Savaso
Lourdee and Its
Miracles
Msreal lino
Mlraclb of St.
Theraeo
Mr Uncle
Nl*ht te Remem-
Old Man and Soa
Pather Panchell
PurBull of Graf
Spue
Rlatn* of tho
Moon
Bad Home
7th Veya*e of
Slnbed
Sha*gy Do*
Silent Enemy
Sloepin* Beauty
Tempest
Thro# Bravo Mas
tom thumb
Tonka
Torpedo Bun
UnvanQulshod
Up Perlpcope
WatuM
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Araon for Hlro
Brain Eator
Connie Monstar
Crawllni Era
Cry Prom tha
Streets
Davll Stiikae
at NUht
Enchanted Island
Paco of a Pufltlva
Pearmakora
Pi rot Man Into
Space
Forty Guna
Prontlar Gun
Galaha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Gliantua. the Pira
Monster
Gunman
Prom
Laredo
Hsn*in* Tree
Han* man
Houee on Haunted
Hill
least BUtakrei*
Last Hurrah
Last Train Prom
Gun Hill
Law la the l-aw
Man In the Nat
Man Who Died
Twice
Mardl Gras
Nice Lillie Bank
That Should Be
Robbed
Nowhere to Go
Place In4he Sun
Reatleae Years
Revolt In Bi*
Houee
Scr#a min* Skull
Sheriff of
Practured Jaw
Spider
Stala* 17
flap Down to
Terror
Stranpor tn My
Arms
Terror la a Testa*
Town
Thunder In tun
Trap
Two Hoadod Bpy
Villa
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Windom'e Way
World. Fleoh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capona
Anna Lucaata
Aa Younj as
We Are
Auntie Mama
Badlanders
Ball. Book and
Candle
Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Count Your
Bleasinja
Crlma and
Punishment
Crucible
Cry Terror
Damn Yankeae
Defiant Onoe
Doctor's Dilemma
Gtdset
Gl*l
He Who Must Dio
Hoi Spell
1 Want to Lire
Imitation of Life
Inspector Malfret
In Loro and W’ar
Jonaa
Journey
Kathy
Kay
leonelr Hearts
Machete
Man Inatde
Matin* Came
Mlatreae
Monster on Campus
Muster
Naked Maja
Never Steal Any-
thin* Small
No Name on the
Bullet
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of tJfe and Lore
Outraita of the
City
Paratroop Com-
mand
Remarkable Mr.
Pennrpacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Sensehal. the
Ma*niflcoot
Separate Tables
Seven Guna to
Meae
Seventh Seal
Bound and Fury
Bpeod Only
These Thousand
Rills
This Earth Is
Mine
Violent Boed
Wolf Larsen
Youn* Lions
Youn* Phlladcl
phiant
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
Beat Generation
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride and Beast
Eighth Day of the
Week
Forbidden Fruit
Frankenstein’s
Daughter
Gang War
Great St. I>oula
Bank Robbery
Gunl. Girl, and
Gangster*
1! Man
Home Before Dark
Horrors of Black
Huaeum
I. Mobster
I Waa a Teenage
Frankenstein
Intent to Kill
Joker U Wild
Last Mile
Last Paradis*
Live Fast. Dio
Long Haul
Lott Lagoon
Love In the
Afternoon
Mr Rock and Roll
Missile to the
Moon
Night of the
Quarter Moon
No Sun In Venice
Onlonhead
Party Girl
P*rfsct Furloudl
Prlds and th*
Passion
Rally 'Bound th«
Flag. Boy*
Blot In Juvsnllo
Prison
Room at the Top
Roms (sms Run-
ning
Roms Llks !t Hoi
What Pries
Murder
Young Captlvs*
Separate Classification
A separate classification Is given to certain films which, while not morally
offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection to the un-
informed against wrong Interpretations and false conclusions
Adam and Eve Case of Dr l^urent
Plan Schism in Hungary?
VIENNA, Austria (NC)
Publication of a Hungarian
government decree on
Church appointments was in-
terpreted here as indicating
the Budapest Red regime may be
trying to produce an out and out
schism
The decree, while published
only recently, is said to have
been in force for nearly two
years.
It declares every appoint
ment, transfer, suspension or
dismissal of priests illegal and
invalid unless given prior ap-
proval by government authorities
IT STATES, furthermore, that
when a clerical position is left
vacant for 60 days—9o days in
the case of Bishops—the vacancy I
will be dealt with by the state |
Catholic observers in Austria
believe that the Rod regime in
Budapest, hoping to separate th*
Hungarian. Church from alle-
giance to the Holy See. may
attempt to replace uncooperative
Bishops with state appointed of-
ficials
The decree also require*
Church officials to take an oath
of allegiance to the communist
constitution.
Among those taking the pledgo
last week in the presence of
President lstvan Dobi weie
Archbishop Josef C.rosi of Kal-
oesa, acting head of the Hungar-
ian hierarchy, two other Bishops
and the heads of two rellgioua
communities The ceremony wa»
reported by MTI, official com-
munist newi agency
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CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to EUROPE
and featuring visits to
ROME, «and LOURDES
IRELAND. FRANCE. ITALY.
SWITZERLAND and BELGIUM
<^l°Csabena;
BELGIAN UMU AIRLINES
REV. MICHAEL ZARRIILO
Church of Our Lady of Mercy.
Whippany. N. ).
17 DAYS at ’995
EXTENSIONS TO OTHER
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AVAILABLE
DEPARTING NEW YORK
AUGUST 24, 1959
Other departures April thru Sept
IW IRformtioA
dtalljolirffiraurl Cragur
DIPT. S-S
•41 BROADWAY. N. Y 11. N Y
COlumbus ft 7IM
•art*
Sav*®^
M<»Y
VloY
from
4 Hnii
Wv» U pirw •< by Ml . . . w# pay
portopt both weyi
SAYINGS INSUtfD TO slo,too
MAIL CHICK
•r com# In mvl
Mohawk
SAVINGS »4 u. w
40 C»wuni Jt,Nrwifc J, N. J.
Mitchell 3-0260
mi RAWING ocn» ih, .tr»H
Oo»y, 9-4,WtO. tVtS. to • RAI I
OTWOTC film
DIRECTORY 1959
Now Available Mora Than
1M
CATHOLIC RILIOIOUS FILMS
Described In AnnotatedLiitlnfs
FRII to Clersy and Rallftoue
•I.H to othera
Doof. AD It Salam Way
Vowhart, N, V.
THE
HOMESTEAD
for retired people
Ridgewood vicinity
Gl 4-6682
For the senior citizens who
desire gracious living in re-
tirement.
THE ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
takes justifiable pride in releasing
this quality set of filmstrips to our
Catholic Schools and Parishes
The Life
Filmstrip
No- Tills
1 THi ANNUNCIATION AND MAGNIFICAT
The Annunciationto Mary
Mary Visits Khzabclh
An Ansel Appears lo Joseph
t THI BIRTH AND CHILDHOOC
The Birth of Jesus
The Visit of the Wise Men
The Klisht to Egypt
The Boy Jesus in the Temple
I JIBUI BIOINS HIS MINISTRY
The Baptism of Jesus
The Temptation of Jesus
The Wedding In Cana
4 JISUS ATTENDS THI PASSOVER
Nicodemua
The Samaritan Woman
• JISUS BEGINS HIS GALILIAN MINISTRY
The Nobleman's Son
Jesus Rejected by Nazareth
• JISUS' FIRST TOUR OF GALILEI
Jesus Heals a Leper
The Man Sick With Palsy
The Calling of Matthew
7 JISUS AT A FESTIVAL IN JIRUSALIM
The Sick Man of Bethesda
The Man With the Withered Hand
• JISUS PERFORMS MIRACLES IN OALILII
The Beatitudes • Word son Screens
The Centurion of Capernaum
The Young Man of Naln
John's I>l triples Interview Jesus
of Christ
9 JESUS' SECOND TOUR OF OALILII
The Tlrst Anointing of Jesus
The Daughter of Jalrua
Jesus Heals Two Blind Men
10 JESUS WITHDRAWS FROM OALILII
The Syrophenlcian Woman
Jesus Heals the Deaf-and-Dumb
Peter s Confession
The Unmerciful Servant
11 JESUS. THI OOOD SHIPHIRD
Jesus. The Good Shepherd
Jesus and Mary and Martha
Jesus Teaches How to Pray
11 THI OOOD SAMARITAN
11 JISUS TEACHES IN PIRIA
Jesus Heals the Man with Dropsy
The Great Supper
The Unjust Steward
U THI PROOIOAL SON
IS JISUS' CLOSINO MINISTRY
The Rich Man and Poor Lazarus
The Pharisee and Publican
Jesus Hleaaes Little Children
The Rich Young Ruler
U JISUS RAISIS LAZARUS
U THE LAST SUPPIR
W A BETRAYAL AND TRIALS
1M
CONDEMNED AND CRUCIPIIO
II JISUS RISURRICTION TO ASCINSIOM
Jasus' Resurrection
Peter and John at the Tomb
Jeaua Appears to Mary Magdalene
The Emmaus Disciples
Jesus Appears to the Eleven
Each full color filmstrip
$5OO
Set of Twenty
*8500
Teacher's Manual of Narration for every filmstrip
Place order by phone
HUmboldf 4-2443
or write to
ARCHDIOCESAN AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Nihil Obstat Rev. William J. Cogan, Censor Librorum
Imprimatur Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago
Join NJB’s
Silver Club
GET THIS
ORIGINAL' ROGERS
SILVERPLATE
FREE!
iMow, build your silver serv-
ice while you build your
savings. If you open anew
NJB Savings Account with
|25 or more, or add that
amount to your present ac-
count, you become a mem-
ber of New Jersey Bank’s
Silver Club and receive
absolutely frrt. —a 6-pieco
place setting of Original
Rogers’ "Starlight Rose’’
pattern (made only by In-
ternational Silver Cos.).
After that, every time you
add at least 925 to your
NJB account you can pur-
ehast another place setting
for only $2.25
... a frac-
tion of its retail value.
Memberships are limited,
so join this week.
1* Otflcaa In Passaic County
TN'••P|jqpo«MI*
ui
ouo»aw
WJftNAqiMO
A#»j»rMIN#0l|l||AqpiAOJddy
jjojuitoujnuj111vv—p«j*||«qf
p*«VP«*
9UJOHBuipjDog*,A®u»»j
AUTHORS WANTED
BY N. Y. PUBLISHER
Leading book publisher seeks many
scripts of all lypea fiction, non-fiction,
poetry, scholarly and religious works,
etc New authors welcomed bend for
free booklet B 7 Vantage Press. 120 W
61 fit. New York 1
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
~BLAIRSOIN,* PIAPACK. N J.
Oueat Hium ter Woman and
Retreat Hauto
ArUaUo rranch Chataau oI breath
taklnj beauty in Lba Someree* lUll*
Ultra modern facilltle* Healthful
climate. Excellent meal* Open rear
round to Convaltecent*. eacatlontete
and permanent fueat*
RatreaU from September to June,
except the Thanka*l vine. Chrlatmaa
and New Year'a Weekend* Dap*
'nd EvenInca of Racollectlon
>1 reefed bv the Slater* of St. John
the baptist Plaaatb 141)4 _ MSI
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* S*rvic*
I Expoiure Roll 45
King Sim OUeTf Reprint* .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor • Exposure Roll
developed ond enlarged 1.75
Reprint* - .25
I mm Roll Developed 1 .20
•m Mag. Developed Jj
35mm Developed
JO Exposure .1.15
Write for mailing envolopot
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
At long
at you livo
you
will rocoivo a
Df FfNDABIf ond
GOOD INCOMf If
you Inroit your
lltlngi In our
y V D. ANNUITY
FLAN.
• You olio ihoro
In|
tho groat
work of
tho Miniom and holp In
odueating Frioiti and
IrotK-
on for tho Miiiioni # Coo
tain ton odvontogoi • A
lotting Momoriol and ro-
mombranco
in
many Mattot
ond proyoet.
Writo for froo information
Society Of The Divine Word
annuityDin.
OltAtD. PINNA
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
PRESCRIPTION
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cirmdi, Itt. Phar.
Prescription* Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room Supplies
424 Central Ave„ Wlttfield 2 Mil
NUTLEY
•AY DRUO CO
James Rlccte. Rea Pher.
Baby Needs
Preacrlptlona Promptly tilled
Cut-Rate Druss and ( osmettcs
21t Franklin Ave.. Nutter 2 2lff
ORANGE
PORD'I DRUG tTOR ■
Peul Daniel. Ph.Q
loo# ( i
Itell vered
OP 1-221 f Free Delivery
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NEWARK
lens A Oeerae Marterana. Praps.
Lltl' PHARMACY
Established over 30 rears
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From Iam to 11 pm.
Tf4 Mt Prespect
Avenue car.
Mentclalr Avenue
HU 1-4 ME
Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmera. Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmacists
Bloloilcal - Sick Room Supplies
C osmetics
Prescriptions Called for
and Itelivered
711 Serpen Avenue
Jersey City, N. J. HI 1-4422
JERSEY~C!TY
VAIINTI'S PHARMACY
Joseph Valenti. Rep. Phar.
Preacrlptlona Baby Needs
Photo Dept Free Delivery
711 West tide Ave., opp Falrvtew
Jersey City. N. J.
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MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
• PLUMBING • HEATING
Industrial Layouts, Power Piping, Air Conditioning,
Insulation, Fabricators of Piping and Sheet Metal,
Sprinklers and Sewage Disposal Systems
ARmory 8-1234
ESTABLISHED IS9B
75 SPRING STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
In Education:
Warns of Increased
Secular Domination
PATERSON A warning for alertness against in-
creased domination of education by secular authorities was
issued by Bishop McNulty, addressing the 22nd annual
convention of the Paterson Diocesan Federation of Holy
Name Societies.
The convention was held April
28 at the Catholic Community
Center. All officers were reelect-
ed, including James McErlane,
president. The delegates were
welcomed by Msgr. Joseph M.
O’Sullivan, spiritual director.
IT IS THE Catholic ideal that
parents have the primary right
to educate their children, Bishop
McNulty declared. He pointed
out that the Catholic school aya-
tem is built upon this principle,
and thus Catholic parents are
willing to sacrifice to secure a
Catholic education for their chil-
dren.
The Bishop also noted that
there had been a marked in-
crease in the reception of Holy
Communion and congratulated
the men for their spiritual fervor.
He also commended them for
their works of charity and said:
"We are most Christlike when
*c are attenUve to the needs
of others."
REPORTS ON the county or-
ganizations were presented by
the respective presidents, Vin-
cent Fitzgerald, Morris; Anthony
I-orenzo, Sussex; Frank Janicel-
li Passaic; and diocesan presi-
dent McErlane.
Also reelected were: Harry
Phalon, first vice president;
f rank Roller, second vice presi-
dent; John Marlot, secretary;
George C. Barton, treasurer, and
Andrew Pisarcik, marshal.
THE ASSEMBLAGE during its
business session adopted a resolu-
tion in support of Senate Bill No.
S 2 providing college scholarship
funds for deserving New Jersey
students The resolution ex-
pressed to Governor Meyner the
concern of the federation “that
there has been an untoward de-
lay in reporting this bill out of
committee," and urged him to
expedite its passage “with all
possible speed "
MICHAEL CAERULARIUS,
Patriarch of Constantinople, led
most of the Eastern churches
into schism in 1054.
Liturgy Is
Alive in
Holy Trinity
By Anne Mae Buckley
PASSAIC So interested is
the Holy See in active partici-
pation by the laity in the
liturgy of the Mass that it saw
fit last October to release a spe-
cial decree recommending it.
But such participation is noth-
ing new at Holy Trinity parish
where the children have been
assisting at dialogue Mass ev-
ery Sunday for the past seven
years
At the 9 a m. Mass 600 chil-
dren give the responses in Lat-
in. recite certain prayers
aloud in Latin, and sing or re-
cite English language hymns
or prayers which parallel the
meaning of the priest's Latin
prayers They are led by a
lector or reader, as is pre-
scribed in the decree of the
Holy Sec
ST. BRUNO founded the Car
thusians in 1084.
NOR 1)0 THE CHILDREN
find their role in the liturgy
difficult That is because their
pastor. Msgr Henry M Veith,
has written a special book for
the
purpose
Vienna-born Msgr Veith first
wrote the booklet, "Mass for
Children." in 1952 An en-
larged and revised version,
"The Children's Mass," was
published last December, and
recently went into its second
printing with Benziger Broth-
ers, Inc
The 64 page illustrated book-
let is, by Msgr Veith's admis-
sion. the result of nearly 20
years' work Besides Latin re-
sponses or English translations
to be recited aloud by the faith-
ful. he has also included orig-
inal hymns, for some of which
he wrote the music as well as
the verses (Msgr Veith is a
graduate of Pius X School of
Liturgical Music, and studied
music in Vienna and at Co-
lumbia University.)
MSGR. VEITII explains that
his original hymns were neces-
sitated by the Holy Sec's pro-
hibition on direct translations
of the Mass.
Thus, instead of a literal
translation of the "Kyrie Elci-
son." Msgr Vcith inserts his
"Hymn for Mercy”
"Lord. () Father in Heaven.
who rules all with glory,
Have
mercy on us
Christ. O Son of C.od, Who
died for us sinners.
Have mercy on us
Lord. O Holy Spirit. Who
blesses with love.
Have mercy on us
"
Again, at the "Gloria" of the
Mass, he includes a free, rather
than literal, translation of the
Latin recited by the priest. It
begins
"We praise Thee. O God
of the heavens.
For Thou art the Maker of
all.
O Father, we humbly adore
Thee,
Heccive our prayerful
call . . . "
TIIE CHILDREN give all the
responses in Latin, and also
recite the Pater Nostcr in Latin
(though an English translation
is provided in the book, to be
sure they understand what they
arc saying. Translations of the
priest s words arc also pro-
vided in other parts of the
Mass )
The book features typogra-
phy designed for easy reading
by children—large type, clear
breaks, illustrations which show
the action of the priest both
from the perspective of the
congregation and close-up.
DEEPLY CONSCIOUS of the
value of the congregational
Mass, Msgr Vcith included two
pulpits in the plans for renova
tion of Holy Trinity Church
several years ago The lector
occupies the second pulpit
Msgr Vcith has trained six
lectors they arc college stu-
dents of the parish or high
school seniors On Apr 26, after
the congregational Mass, Bish
op McNulty imparted his bless-
ing to the young men
Msgr. Vcith has been pastor
at Holy Trinity since 1931 He
had served here as assistant
from 1939, when he came here
from Vienna, to 1946, when he
went to St. Boniface, Paterson
as pastor, until 1951
HIS BOOK has been com-
mended by Archbishop Boland
and Bishop McNulty, and by
the Gregorian Institute of
America. In some places it is
being used by adults, who are
beginning the dialogue Mass, as
well as children, notably at
Holy Spirit parish, Pequan
nock.
LECTORS OF MASS: Six young men of Holy Trinity parish, Passaic, are invested
as lectors, or readers, for dialogue Mass by Bishop McNulty; assisted by Msgr.
Veith. The ceremony does not relate to Holy Orders or the religious state; it is
a blessing for laymen who lead the congregation in the responses and prayers of
Mass.
LET US PRAY: Frank Fuchs uses special pulpit to
lead children in response as Bishop McNulty cele-
brates Mass. Other lectors are Steven Swetits. Edward
Farkas, Al Berta, James Woodcock and Jacob Hoelzli.
Menial Health
Program Set
NEW YORK Theme (or the
annual celebration of the Feast
of St. Dymphna on May 15 will
be "Restoration in Mental
Health,’' League of St. Dymphna,
sponsor of the observance, an-
nounces.
Prior to the feast a novena of
Masses ending on the 15th will
be offered at St. Joseph's, 371
Avenue of the Americas
The actual feast will be
marked with a special Mass,
brunch, conference, recitation of
the Rosary, symposium on men
tal health, forum and Benedic-
tion
The symposium will be held at
7 30 p. m. and will feature Rev.
Joseph Stack. O M I ; Dr S
Di Michael of the f S Office
ol Vocational Rehabilitation, and
Molly Margiotta of the I-eague of
St Dymphna as speakers.
ST. PHILIP NHRI founded
the Oratorians in 1611
Administrator of St. Mary’s
Named ‘Outstanding Citizen ’
PASSAIC Sister Kilecn Tcr-|
esa administrator of St Mary's
Hospital here, has been named
to receive the outstanding citi-
zenship award given annually by
the Firemen's Mutual Benevo-
lent Association
Selection for the association
was made by Protestant, Jewish
and Catholic Fire Department
chaplains for the association
Sister Eileen, first nun ever
chosen for the honor, will re-
ceive the award at the Garden
May 27.
Sister Eileen, a native of Jcr
sev City, attended the College
of St. Elizabeth and Seton Hall
University, entering the Sisters
of Charity in 1932. She eame to
St. Mary’s Hospital as secretary
to the administrator
in 1938.
graduated from the nursing
school there in 1942 and was
jnamed assistant administrator
in 1944 and administrator
in
11946
| Under her direction the hospi
tal has completed a $l5 million
expansion and modernization
program. Also, for the iast five
years. St. Mary's has conducted
the only hospital-connected clinic
for retarded children in the
state.
Sister Eileen was recently
elected to serve on the board
of the Passaic County Mental
Health Association and the Pas
sale Citizens Committee for
Mental Health. This is the first
time a nun has served with
leither of those organizations.
She is also a member of the
administrative council of the
New Jersey Hospital Associa
tion; chairman of the adminis-
trative council of the New Jersey
Conference of Catholic Hospitals,
and a fellow of the American
Collect of Hospital Administra-
I tors.
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"I Love Thee, O Many,
Thy Name I Revere
Sweet Virgin of Virgins,
Our Lady Most Dear”
Erect a Shrine to
Our Lady in Your Garden
Our Lady of Grace
In Whit* Coit Stone
18 inches $2O 00
24
"
33.00
32
"
59.00
3 feet 90 00
3' 6" 132 00
4 feet 165 00
5 feet 252 00
36" 303.00
We can also supply The Sacred
Heart, Our Lady of Lourdes
and St. Bernadette, St. Francis
of Assisi. Oup Lady of Fatima
Group, St Anthony. St Joseph
Wood Kneeling Bench.
from $26.00
Outdoor Shrine Light for
Weekly Candle $7.95
Indoor Shrine Light for
Weekly Candle, ea. $3.95
Glass Enclosed
Weekly Candle 60c
Your Inquiry is invited
THE
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NEW YORK 7, N. Y.
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Your savings grow
faster at 3% interest
While you’re raving for that future trip, for anew home, or perhaps
for the children'* education, your money will be muliiplying fatter if
it'* at FIRST NATIONAL, You'll he earning a big 3% interest
paid on account* from $lO to $23,000 —and also enjoying the con-
venience of making depoait* at any one of our ten banking office*
throughout Hudson County. Why not take a few minute* off todav . . .
atop in at the nearest address listed below and open a savings account.
Remember, it’s never too early to start saving!
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NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
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r.t..v.d EXPERT COSMETIC od.it.
from lASS
vs;
A
lISS' coimtlic department excellt In
a
world of exotic and famous per*
fume* nationally known brands
noted for tKeir excellent quality and
elegance. Any of our A BEAUTY
TRAINED COSMETICIANS are avoil-
able to Kelp you in every way.
FREE!
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Cotmotic
Anoljrm
poctivo Bridot
I May Iapart
To All Pro*-
MSS
Drug Oep'r. Store
it Journal Squo.o HI J-1004-7IM
Al ▼our
Mri ir« day* a year
Op*n Doily till 1 AM.
Soturdoy till 2 AM.
Start from the bottom
up . with now car-
pat* from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last-
Ing beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs till 9
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Straet
Elizabeth, N. J.
FLander* 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
Save
on
fire insurance!
AllKiu't ruteafor Ftra and Extended
Coverage*• on your horn* and H< coo-
•**'<* art nitutauialhr lower than thoaa
ot moat other prominent oompantaa.
S«a bow much you can aa-e today I
A good man
to know!
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r
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Trappist Preserves
Made by the Monks of St.
Joseph's Abbey, Spencer, Mass.
89c
usually 115
Grape or Wild Elderberry Jelly,
strawberry or Raspberry Jam, Se-
villa Orange Marmalade, Peach
Peserves.
Luscious rich pure fruit preserves made to time-
tested
recipes, owned, originated and produced
by the Monks of St Joseph s Abbey Stock your
pantry, and buy for Rifts especially Mother’s Day.
KresgeNewark Street Kloor Delicacies Shop.
Newark store only.
(EJjrtflt ®l|p
L3Kuuj—l
A FULL-LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE!
K
"CHRIST THE KING"
These andother religious films
andfeature films are available
for immediateshowing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 4-2443
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St, Joseph the Workman
Tb« tint day of Mary’a month i* the feast
day of the man who worked for her. It is Inter-
esting to reflect on the emphasis of the feast.
Joseph as workman. It is anew feast of an old
saint The fresh emphasis is not due to the ac-
tive imagination of a creative Church, but to
the fact of a man’s life in Nazareth long ago.
The new emphasis is due to the Church's aware-
ness of social change, to the fact that labor
is no longer the stepson of society, but a privi-
leged member of the social family, and one of
the great forces in the economic and political
life of mankind. The direction taken by the
working classes wiil determine the direction of
history.
The purpose of the feast is to honor labor by
venerating St. Joseph as worker, to dignify work
by placing the stole of glory on a carpenter, to
Inspire workers to imitation of the sainted work-
man. In this the Church is adjusting to social
change, showing that flexibility that has marked
the great periods of her history. The Church was
not slow in stating the principles that should
govern relations between labor and management
in the social encyclicals of Leo XIII and Pius
XII
Statements of principles do not have the ap-
peal and the charm of a liturgical feast. A feast
is special. Only the Church can make a feast
day. This feast takes its place in the Church
calendar beside such days as Christmas. Easter,
the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, the
Feast of SS. Peter and Paul. The naming of a
feast means that the Church is really and fully
committed to the cause. May 1 on the Church
calendar tells every workman that the Church
loves him and gives the best it has in his cause.
The change of emphasis has begun to carry
over into statues of St. Joseph. Older statues
portrayed Joseph holding a staff topped by a
lily. This was interpreted as a symbol of purity
and rightly so. But the actual origin of the lily-
topped staff is interesting. There is a story in
the apocryphal gospels to the effect that when
a spouse was sought for Mary the eligible men
were brought together, each bearing his staff.
God was called upon to manifest his choice by a
sign The rod of Joseph flowered, and thus he
became the spouse of Mary. It is a pretty story
motivated by religious romanticism of the softest
texture, hardly the stuff with which to launch
a counterattack against communist May Day It
is high time that Joseph in wood or plaster let
go the blossoming rod and picked up the ham-
mer and the saw. The statue makers are wel-
come to join the fight for survival.
Nothing New
In the flrit days of the present Pontificste,
rumors were fairly prevalent perhaps they
were deliberately spread that the attitude of
the new Pope toward communism was different
from that of his predecessor.
Anyone who entertained such an idea, of
course, or harbored such a hope, completely mis-
understood the nature of the Church's opposition
to communism; he must have conceived it as
•imply political, subject, therefore, to modifica-
tion, even abandonment, in changing circum-
stances.
Nothing could be farther from the truth. The
Church opposes communism, not for any political
reason or advantage, but because of the ir-
reconcilable doctrinal conflict between Catholic
teaching and atheistic Marxian communism.
Hence, every Pope, irrespective of age, back-
ground or personality, must maintain unshaken
the attitude so clearly and courageously upheld
by Pius XI and Pius XII.
Devoid of foundation, these early rumora
may yet account for the surprise, and in some
cases, the bitterness which greeted the recent
Papal decree forbidding Catholics to vote for
candidates who, even though they be not com-
. munists, or even profess to be Christians, never-
theless "unite with communists and favor them
i by their actions." Those who erroneously ex-
t Peeted a change were disappointed to find John
, XXIII taking his place firmly by the side of his
• great predecessors.
' The new decree is not really new It simply
i renews and applies to a particular situation thr
; Principles contained In a decree of the Holy Of
, fico of July 1, 1949. By this pronouncement of the
■ Holy See communists and those who support
' them Were declared excommunicated. This de-
, cree of 10 years ago, like the present one, mcre-
-5 ly recognizes and applies the essential doctrinal
difference between Catholicism and commu-
nism. It makes clear that an individual can-
not embrace two such conflicting philosophies;
one cannot be a Catholic and a communist at the
same time, if he insists on remaining a com-
munist, he ceases to be a Catholic.
It will, no doubt, be claimed in fact. It al-
ready has been that the Church is here inter-
fering in politics, that it is directing its mem-
bers how to vote. Some American super-patriots
will see in the new decree a welcome yet
terrifying proof of their oft repeated charge
that the Pope is threatening to take over the
White House, that Catholic voters and office-
holders owe a first loyalty to Rome.
Such alarm merely repeats the error of those
who expected John XXIII to change the Church's
attitude toward communism. It is the error of
identifying as a merely political difference what
is an essential doctrinal conflict, involving mat-
ters of moral right and wrong. The promotion of
communist Interests is wrong, no less than mur-
der or robbery. If one or the other of the latter
evils were to be promoted by a group under the
guise of a political party, it would still remain
wrong and, as such, be forbidden to Catholics
whether by personal or by party action.
The tendency to recognize as a legitimate
political party what is an essentially evil con-
spiracy against the commongood the world over
is the main reason for the ineffectiveness of our
anti communist activity. Even as we learn more
of the true nature of this conspiracy, far too
many of us notably the majority of our Su-
preme C ourt still see in it just another form
of political activity, to be granted the basic rights
and privileges guaranteed to good, honest men.
The sooner we stop thus deceiving ourselves, the
safer we shall be
Thank God for the inspiration and wisdom
of John XXIII in reminding the world of a vital-
ly important basic truth.
Law Day—U.S.A.
, The word “lawless" strikes terror in the
•hearts of all. It is based on the absence of law
’ In the conduct of men. Last year our President
. proclaimed May 1 as "Law Day U. S. A . .
"
; The Soviet communists had appropriated May 1
. for themselves, selecting the first day of the
■ month dedicated to Our Blessed Lady as the day
. of demonstration for the spread of communism
■ throughout the world.
| Our previous Pontiff, Pius XII, countered this
• appropriation by designating May 1 as a solemn
, feast day of St. Joseph the Workman. President
• Eisenhower, by his proclamation of last year,
focused tire attention of the American people on
the importance of law in human conduct. In his
proclamation he suggested that the nation
should remember with pride and vigilantlyguard
the great heritage of liberty, justice and equality
under the law.
It is a failing of human nature ofttimes to
disregard our great blessings. It is a habit of
men to take for granted what has been given
to them by the great sacrifice of others. It is
hard for anyone to conceive any nation attain-
ing lta destiny in the world by a complete dis-
regard of law in its conduct with others If a
nation is ever to achieve its destiny, if it is to
safeguard the natural rights of men, given to
them by God, then it is absolutely necessary that
its people live, play and pray under law.
It is particularly appropriate that the nation
give attention to the necessity of law in its many
activities, particularly in two areas. Our own
country is alarmed at the increasing lawlessness
and the climbing crime rate of our country. No
one has to be informed as to the blight and
cancer that exists in our society by reason of
lawlessness
In the other area of international delations
again we see the horrible results of nations dis-
regarding fundamental principles of internation-
al law. True peace and domestic tranquility
and harmonious international relations can be
achieved only by the proper perspective regard-
ing the function of law in human conduct.
President Eisenhower warned us that a day
of national dedication to the principle of gov-
ernment under law is necessary since it would
afford us an opportunity better to understand
and appreciate the manifold virtues of such
a government which lives under law, and it
would thereby focus the attention of the world
upon such a nation.
All light-thinking men recognize that the two
elements of a true peace arc God and the law.
We can only attain the peace we seek under God
and in the recognition that law should have in
our domestic and foreign relations.
Public Morality Is Ebbing
America is fast becoming shock proof
morally shock-proof, that is. To phrase it dif-
ferently, there is something radically wrong with
America's conscience. Asa result our moral
standards are sinking rapidly to anew low
Nothing seems to disturb the conscience or
the public sense of morality that should be the
backbone and the sinew of our civilized way of
Ufe.
A few weeks ago, when the Oscars were
given out in Hollywood, the most thunderous ap-
plause was reserved for an actress who, while
the is a great actress, has given public scandal
on more than one occasion. Not too long ago she
gave birth to a child long before she had ob-
tained a divorce from her estranged husband In
plain language, the child was bom out of wed-
lock. She proceeded to marry the man who had
fathered her child, but this proved to be a very
unhappy adventure, and ended with a series of
scandals and court proceedings that should have
shocked any normal being. And this was the
woman who was received with universal acclaim,
placed on a pedestal —and not a word was said
about her shadowy past.
At the same affair a great deal of attention
and applause was given to a couple who at the
present time are the outstanding example of the
shameful manner in which many of our top-
flight performers are living. The woman in this
case deliberately broke up what Hollywood and
tile general public considered an Ideal mar-
riage And she Intends to marry her present
paramour as soon as the laws of any state will
permit It But in spite of this, the couple had the
brazen effrontery to appear before the TV
cameras as though they were two innocent
lovers, without a scar or scratch upon their
moral records
T)ie root and origin of our trouble in Amer-
ica seems to be that citizens are putting the laws
of God on the shelf in the deep freeze, and
they proceed to make their own laws that are
easy and soft Adultery, fornication, armed rob-
bery, rape, blackmail and perjury have become
*o common, that our conscience has become
petrified. In many cities unwed mothers are
going to welfare boards and practically de
manding support for their children born out of,
wedlock.
Here in America, where we are constanly
rubbing elbows with people of all religions and
no religion, and where many have long since
lost their sense of morality, there is great danger
that we might become infected
What does it really take to shock average
Americans’ Do they still regulate their lives
by the Ten Commandments, or anew man-
made code, that gives them a maximum of liber-
ty, a minuinum of restriction’ Mow many of
us have the moral fortitude to speak out boldly
on matters of this nature’ No one is exempt
from God's Commandments, even though he
earns $lO,OOO or more a week. We spotlight and
condemn in particular the morals of entertain-
ers, because they seem to exert the moat power-
ful influence on the minds of the American peo-
ple. How long shall we ait on this keg
of dynamlteT
The Meaning of Work
Feast of StJoseph
theWorkman
Loose-Thinking Writers,
Composers Aid Red Cause
By Louis Francis Budenz
Pop# John’i admonition to
Catholic*, urging them to with
hold aupport from political fig-
ure* “uniting with and aiding
communists," la thought-provok-
ing for all men of good will.
Incidentally,
this Papal act
makes us con-
scious of the
communist line
that series
of proposals
which Moscow
wants us to
adopt for our
ruin. It is this
line which Sta-
lin has said must be carried
through by “transmission belts"
of non-communistj.
This line is advanced first of
all in literature, the arts, and
in other fields forming the "art
of thinking" which is frequently
in our day “the art of parroting."
Madison Ave. gets us to buy com-
modities, whether cigarettes or
cosmetics, by reiteration of slo-
gans which in themselves arc
very banal.
The Kremlin has taken up
this method in the political
field and, by getting non-com-
munists to repeat over and
over “peaceful coexistence.”
“the aggression of the imperial-
ists" and like phrases, makes
the free world confused and
often pliant.
ONE OF THE common meth-
ods of the Soviet forces Is to
commend these loose thinking
writers and composers who. part-
ly for smart aleck reasons, say
things that defame the free
world.
We want again to call at-
tention to the magazine Soviet
Union, an illustrated monthly
coming into the United States.
This magazine is published in
every leading language of Eu-
rope. the Americas, and Asia. In
its issue No. 108 for 1959, we
read on page 2 that the 21st
Congress of the Communist Par
ty of the Soviet Union “has
launched the Soviet country on
full-scale construction of rom
munist society." which, as we
have indicated before, is the
promise sweeping the Red rainp
that the world Soviet dictatorship
shall be established as a prelude
to the communist society
On the same page we read
"In his song about the future,
the American composer Mort
Sahl makes devastating fun of
the war psychosis and bigotry of
the political racketeers The fact
that recordings of that song
were such s hit on the eve of
the New Year shows just how
fed up the men and women of
America are with brinkmanship
"
THIS IS MOSCOW’S judgment
on Mort Sahl, not Sahl's opinion
of himself But the embrace
which Moscow thus gives him,]
as well as the consequent rccom-]
mcndatiun that communists push
his composition everywhere, does
seem to require that he repudiate
the Kremlin, the crimes of Kta
llnism, and the atheistic dictator I
ship which guides the corn!
munlst course. As it is at pres-
ent, concealed communists will
use his song to create cravenncss
and confusion in our midst.
In a word, Mr. Sahl owes It
to national security sharply to
condemn Moscow and Its works.
WE CANNOT PASS by. In the
same connection, the extraordi-
nary commendation given to
Graham Greene's "Our Mun in
Havana,’’ published last year in
London. The Kremlin thinks it
la so valuable that it announces
in New Times, No. 5, of 1959,
that the novel will now bo Issued
in a special Russian edition. The
New Times remarks:
"On some points Graham
Greene doe* not think as we
do; but he Is honest, fearless,
and wants to look the truth in
the face. And that brings him
to the only choice possible for
any thinking man in face of
the cardinal Issue: Peaceful
coexistence or a drifting to-
ward ‘global’ war.”
Summing up, the New Times
states-
"Ghaham Greene is often re-
ferred to as a ‘Catholic writer.’
But hi* Catholicism is of a rath-
er unusual kind . . . Greene's
Catholicism least of all resembles
the official doctrine* of the Vati
can. It is more like that of the'
rebellious Italian priest, Andrea
Gaggero, whom the Father* of
the Church have unfrocked fori
his
peace work.”
In the Soviet vocabulary,
“peace work" naturally means
pro-Soviet machinations.
DOES NOT THIS recommends
lion of Graham Greene to the
communist parties of the world
by one of Moscow's chief direc-
tive organs require that Greene
state where he stands In regard
to the Soviet cause? His un-
doubted abilities would make an
anti-Soviet statement by himj
both unique and helpful to the'
free world.
The Faith in Focus
Worthy Communion
By Msgr. George W. Shea. S.T.D.
Before Our Lord gave His Apos-
tles the Sacrament of Ills pre-
cious body and blood at the Last
Supper, He washed their feet as
a sign of the purity and Inno-
cence of soul with which one
should approach Holy Commu-
nion.
That is to say, to receive this
Sacrament worthily one must be
in the state of grace, must be
free from mortal sin, as St Paul
clearly indicated to the Chris-
tians of Corinth (1 Corinthians
11, 27-30). As will be explained
more fully on another occasion,
for worthy reception of Holy
Communion normally It is also
required, by Church law, that one
keep the Eucharistic fast, taking
neither food nor drink (other than
water) for a certain period of !
time before receiving the Bless-
ed Sacrament.
Roth requirements are in
keeping with the fact that in the
Holy Eucharist Christ gives us
Himself as food and drink for our
souls. Food does not beget life,
it preserves and strengthens life
that is already there. Just as food
will benefit only a living body,
so the Holy Eucharist will bene-
fit only those souls which al-
ready possess the supernatural
life of sanctifying grace And out
of reverence for this noblest of
all foods, and to impress upon
us that this nourishment of the
soul is the most important of all
foods, the Church has fittingly
imposed the Eucharistic fast as a
ordinary requirement for receiv-
ing Holy Communion
At one time it was thought by
some that if a sinner goes to
Holy Communion, Christ ceasesto
be present under the outward ap-
pearances of the bread as soon
as the sinner's lips touch the
consecrated Host But that is an
error Our Lord remains really
and truly present as long as the
outward appearances of bread
(and wine) last. So he who re
ceives Holy Communion in mor-
| tal sin actually receives the Body
and Blood of Christ. But he does
i not receive the graces, the ef-
fects, of the Sacrament. What
Is more, if the unworthy com-
municant is aware of his un-
vorlhlness (that is, if he knows
himself to be in the state of mor-
tal sin), he commits a grave sin
of sacrilege (see 1 Corinthians
[ 11, 27).
I One who has sinned seriously
must first go to the Sacrament
of Penance before receiving
Holy Communion. In other words,
one may not simply make anact
of perfect contrition, along with
the intention of confessing his
sins subsequently, and then an
proach the altar rail. True, such
an act of perfect contrition does
put a person in the state of grace,
and would suffice for the worthy
reception of those other sacra-
ments which presuppose the
state of grace. But so far as
Holy Communion is concerned.
Church law prescribes that one
who is conscious of mortal sin
may not receive the Eucharist
until he has first obtained par-
don of his sins in the Sacrament
of Penance
Only very unusual circum-
stances would excuse a person
from this law. For instance, If
someone had already taken his
place at the altar rail and only
then remembered that he is in
mortal sin, he could make an act
ol perfect contrition and receive
Holy Communion worthily. But
the mere circumstance that oth
ers might be surprised if one
does not go up to the Commu-
nion rail would not Justify this
manner of acting
For worthy and fruitful recep-
tion of the Holy Eucharist free-
dom from venial sin Is not re-
quired. nor should such sins keep
us away from the altar rail. How-
ever. to obtain more abundantly
the graces of the Sacrament we
should strive to be most fervent
and to free ourselves from de-
liberate venial sins. An art of
sincere sorrow for those sins will
obtain their pardon
Mass Calendar
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rtf. Waiter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St.. Bloomfield, NJ*
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may he submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. What la a mental restric- i
lion? How eaa I conceal the |
truth without telling a lie?
This question presents a
problem that often concerns prac-
tical life. People at times ask|
questions that they have no right
to ask. Or they will ask informa-
tion that one has no right to re-
veal to others. Must one lie to
them, or is there some way of
answering so that the truth is
yet concealed?
Of course we are not obliged
in all cases to say all we know
If a talkative neighbor asks how
a wife is getting along with her
husband, sht is asking informs
tion that she should not ask.
If a neighbor asks a doctor
what la wrong with one of his
patients, the doctor is not per-
mitted to reveal the sickness.
In such cases it would be quite
within the bounds of charity to
inform the questioner firmly but
politely that his question is out
of order. Since it is frankly none
of his business, he may be told
this quite frankly. With some
types of busybodies, such a frank
reply is about the only sure cure
that exists.
However, a direct reply of this
kind is not always advisable In
such cases the use of a mental
restriction is permitted.
To understand a mental restric
tion, remember that words do
not always mean what they say
If one says: “It is raining,"
when the parties are out under a
bright sun. it is obvious that he
is using those words to express
an entirely different idea The
fact that the sun is hot upon them
makes this quite evident His
speech therefore is made up of
his words and of the circum-
stances.
When you get a reply from a
business man's secretary that he
: is “not in,” you would be very
foolish to take those words ex-
actly as they sound. Everyone
■ knows that this is the stock an-
jswer given to people both when
| the business man is not in at all.
and when he is not in to that
[particular person at that time.
Circumstances of custom give a
'different meaning to the words
Mental restriction takes ad
(Vantage of this fact that circum
stances must be considered a
.part of speech. It therefore states
something in words which can ad
mit of more than one meaning in
the circumstances. The hearer
, may deceive himself and take the
I wrong meaning: but the speaker
| intends the meaning which is true
I in the circumstances.
However, it is not enough to re
strict the meaning just in one's
mind. The man who says, "I will
come," but adds In his mind,
"but not If I can avoid it." Is
|lying. The circumstances do not
give any other meaning to the
words that he has spoken than
their obvious one, namely that
he will come. There must bu
i something in the way the words
are said, or in the usual Inter-
pretation of them, or in the cir-
cumstances under which they ara
spoken that can give to them a
different meaning than the words
have in themselves.
In a mental restriction tha
speaker intends one of the sev-
eral meanings that his speech
can
carry. The hearer may taka
the other meaning from them and
thus deceive himself.
Return now to the cases wa
gave above First, the wife asked
about the friendliness of her
home life may reply: I make it a
point not to discuss my home lifa
with those outside my family. Or
she may say: Let's change tha
subject, if you do not mind.
But she may also reply: “Wa
!get along well," even though
there may be frequent quarrels.
This reply should be understood
by a prudent person to mean that
they get along well as far as any
outsider has any right to know.
Frankly, if we put an improper
question, we must not expect tha
reply to mean what it seems to
say in words If we do we de-
ceive ourselves
The doctor asked about the ill-
ness of a neighbor may reply:
"Professional ethics do not per-
mit me to discuss my patient*
with others." This is the prefer-
able reply
But if there is some reasonwhy
this answer might not be easy to
give, the doctor may answer:
t"lle is making progress,” even
|when the case may not be so-
!happy. In those circumstances a
prudent person will realire that
the doctor does not necessarily
mean what the words sav The
imprudent man will deceive him-
self by taking the wrong mean-
ing from the words
It should be added that a men-
tal restriction should not be used
unless there is an adequate rea-
son for it.
Finally, it will be well for par-
ents to instruct their children P-at
the concealing of the truth is not
necessarily a lie When a child 19
told to tell a salesmen or a tele-
phone caller that "Mother is not
in," teach the child that this i»
not a lie because the salesman
jor the caller should realire that
.mother is "not in TO THEM OR
[AT THAT TIME “ But do not in-
struct the child to say. "Mother
is gone to Grandma's" when «h«
is not; for these words admit of
only one explanation.
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In Yoiir Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISetcark
Rev. Charles D Meyer May
2, 1945
Rt. Rev. Msgr Daniel J Bra
dy. May 2, 1956
Rev T A McConvilie. May 3
1911
Rev. William T McCoughlin.
May J, 1924
Rev. John We>land Mav 5
1928
Rev. (Jeorge I Fitzpatrick,
May 5. 1941
Rev John Rongetti, May 5,
1947
Rev James Czirnogorilti, May
6. 1949
Rev. Samuel B. Hedges. May
7. 1916
Rt. Rev. Msgr Paul T. Carew,
May 7, 1953
Rt Rev. Msgr Krncst D'Aqui
la. May 8. 1933
Rev. Antonino Kalzone. May 8,
1936
Rev. John M. Nubcrg, May 8.
1956
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of I\etcarli
Mir I. I»S*
Sth Sunday Aftar latter
Our (.ady of tha Blriwd Sacrament.
11.1 Elmwood Avf . Lut Onn*r
Si. I.eo'*. 100 Myrtle Ave. Irvington
St. Patrick'*. 493 Rramhall At* . Jar-
•ay City
St Michael'*. 134 Pag* Ave. Lynd-
hur*t
St. Mary**. 13 Malroaa St . Nutlay
St Joseph's. Elm St . Orariell
lloly Roaary Academy. 1300 Bergen-
Una Ava . I'nion City
Our l-a dr Help of Chrlatiana. 'M.
Mary'*) *303 Jackson St . Meat New
York
May 11. IISI
Sunday Aftar A»«an*ian
Our Lady of Ml Carmel. 239 Oliver
St.. Newark
St Mlchaala. IS K 23rd St. Bay-
St Catherln# of Siena. 330 Pompton
Ave . Cedar Grov*
Holy Trinity. 2367 l.emolna Ate.,
Coytaeetlle
St Brlgld's. 4301 Liberty Ava. North
Bergen
Our Lady of the Visitation. 234 Ear*
view Ave. Paramua
St Joseph**. 44 Renvenu* Ava . Mast
Orange
Diocese of Paterson
May 1. IIJI
Sth Sunday Aftar laatar
St Virgil**. 230 Speedwell Ava . Mor-
ris Plain*
Our Lady Halp of Christian* Content.
Belmont At* . North llaledon
Sacred Heart. U E Main St . Hoc k-
away
May 11. IIS9
Sunday Aftar Ascension
St Boniface. 44 Jackaon St . Paterson
St. George. 406 Getty Ava. Patervoa
lloly Cross. 731 Route 23. Wayne
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Father John didn’t have the heart or the right
excuse to turn down a ride in his oldest altar
boy’s ‘‘new car.”
Letters to the Editor
a
(The Adtoetie welcomes letters to the Editor, for publketiom'
•• tbit solemn. They tbomU bo timely, signed by Ibe eeritor, end
brief teberener possible.)
Proposal to Limit
Grammar Schools
Carol Hee.
Totowa Borough
Ernest P. Lee,
Jersey City.
Mrs. F.J. Beyrent
Morristown
Editor:
Concerning the proposal of limiting Catholic education
to grades 7 12 I recognize the problems of our educators,
but as a Catholic high school student, I am opposed to the
proposition Perhaps because I have received a parochial
education only in grades 8-12, I am in a position to see the
defect* m a plan which, when
viewed from a di*tance, appears
quite feaO»'»
It is assumed that children in
the lower grades would be given
supplementary instruction at
home, but let us realistically
examine the facts. In a large
percentage of families, both
parents are working, and if they
want to or are able to instruct
their children, they have very
little opportunity to do so
Furthermore it is. I think,
almost an impossibility to in
•till adolescent* with new ideas,
and a
way
of life that is in ex
act contrast to the almost maten
altstic
existence of their earli
»st days
It is not possible to overem
phasire the importance of train
Ing children from their youth to
be good, pure and holy The
ault of this training can be veri
fied easily in a parish that has
a parochial grade school
The sad fact remains Our
schools cannot adequately care
for all of the children This
problem i* not to be solved,
however, by shelving the foun
dation and building on air
Fditor
What a feeling of virtory mu<l
have been felt b> Mr Blanchard,
the archenemy of the Catholic
•rhool system, when he read of
eliminating the grade schools up
to the sixth grade, and also by
any communistic influence close
to the public school system This
must have been a great feeling uf
victory after such a long battle
But I wonder if the statement
made toward eliminating ele
mentary grades was sufficiently
studied as to what effect It would
have on a city like Jersey City,
where a fierce battle to cut prop
erty taxes has just ended
In Jersey City we have about
?.% or 26 Catholic grade schools,
averaging about 600 to 1.000 pu-
pils each, and to register some
20 000 pupils with the public
school system would be a sad
thing for Catholics when they
realize the sacrifice made by
their parents and grandparents
tu put the Catholic grade school
Where It is today, only to lose it.
And how much thought has
been givn to the fact that with
both parent* working, many
Homes are not the training cen-
ters spiritually they should be.
And how
many children, after
their first Holy Communion,
would attend Sunday Mass when
Imany parents send their children
[to the required 9 o'clock Mass
only because Sister is there to
check on their attendence’
I am subject in faith and mor-
als to
my pastor and our Bishops,
but I think the layman has a
right to a vote on this matter,
because he is, so to speak, a
stockholder in our Catholic edu-
cational system
If there was enough for a
medical school, we should he
able to build high schools: their
need is in demand.
To turn our children over to
the public school system would
mean that they would be taught
hv teachers of all faiths in the
three Rs. so if the Church is
willing to permit this why
doesn't the Church bring teach-
ers of all faiths into our Catholic
srhools for teaching the three Rs
and have only enough religious
teachers for the spiritual train-
ing in this wav we would cut
down on the demand of Catholic
Sisters per parish
No Catholic parent with grade
school age children will fare up
to eliminating Catholic grade
srhools
In the Apr 17 edition of The
Advocate there was a statement
bv Msgr Clarence F. Eli veil of
Cleveland, rejecting the proposal
to eliminnle grade srhnols, and
I hope all Catholic mothers and
fathers In the Archdiocese of
N’ewark will write into this
paper,
stating their opposition to send-
ing Catholic children to the pub-
lic schools
We have a Catholic grade school
education because of the efforts
and sacrifices of our forefathers,
let's protect the same for our
children and their children.
Editor
"Suffer the little children to
come unto Me for theirs Is the
Kingdom of Heaven" . . . an-
swers the "7th to 12th grade
question ”
When you teach the young, first
grade on. their religion gets Into
their hearts more than Into their
heads, faith is not then so much
in the mind as it is in the heart
What we have learned to love as
children is usually remembered '
We know that children are more
impressionable at an early age
Examine the textbooks used in
I our
Catholic school in the pri-
mary grades and you will observe
how beautifully God and HI«
creations are woven like golden
threads throughout each subject.
Again, think of the discipline
problem the nun* shall have to
f*ce in undertaking to teach
student* who have spent their
early years under the lighter
reins of public school teachers.
It won’t be easy for either the
teacher or pupil.
Why aim at discontinuing
schools? Should our goal not al-
ways be the highest’
Can we train lay teacher* for
our Catholic srhools? Many young
people who have received all
their education in Catholic gram-
mar and high schools and then
perhaps in Catholic colleges are
not willing to work for smaller
wages paid in the very schools
where they had been taught. In
time of distress our government
trained doctors and dentists free
in return for their services dur-
ing war.
We are distressed
now; would
it be feasible to offer scholarships
to students in exchange for their
promise to give Catholic schools
a percentage of their time’ They
couldn't work without some re
numeration, but they should be
willing to work for much less
And the teaching they do under
supervision of nuns would
prove
to be a benefit to them in more
ways than one
Does charity begin at home’
Sometimes it begins and ends
there, but in training future teach-
ers for Catholic schools we should
sav ( harity begins at home'*
and use our Catholic colleges to
train Catholic students primarily,
particularly for (ur own school
teachers under scholarship for
promised later performance,"
(i e , we will educate you in re
turn for a specified number of
years you will teach Catholic
children. Is that idea too ex
pensive’ Or is it worth a try’
Surely reader* of The Advocate
must have some views on the
subject!
Late Vocation
Editor
The "I,ate Vocation" subject
brings up the question
Are there any religious com
munities that would consider a
business woman of 51?
Name Withheld
Offers Short
Used Pencils
I.Q.F.
Editor:
If
you think any of your reader*
would be interested in the follow
ing, would you kindly put a notice
to that effect in your paper
In our office, when pencil* are
used down to about 4 or 5 .nches,
they are discarded, as they're
a little awkward for stenog
raphers, etc , to use at this size
1 would be very happy to lend
them, as accumulated, to any
'person or organization that could
use them.
(Note: Replies addressed to
I.Q.F., c/o The Advocate, 31
Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.,
will be forwarded to the writer.)
Sunday Closing
Legislation
William J.Schneider,
Newark.
Editor:
The Citizens Committee for
Sunday Closing hi New Jersey, of
which I am Essex County chair-
man, applauds the stand taken
by Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis, as noted in your issue of
Apr. 24, on the subject of a Sun
day closing law in Bloomfield.
Our
group favors a statewide
Sunday closing law as the only
final and realistic solution to this
problem, but we certainly wish
success to those who seek local
ordinances to solve their immcdi
ale threats to sane community
life. In the case of Bloomfield
we do not see why that city's
government cannot pass such an
ordinance promptly as have
many municipalities in this state.
At this writing, derision on the
validity of the state Sunday clos-
ing law Is still pending in Super-
ior Court.
Whatever the outcome may be.
there will probably he appeals
from one side or the other. Our
counsel stands beside the State
Attorney General in defending
this action, but we cannot con-
tinue this fight without financial
support. We urge everyone inter-
ested in helping us to send their
checks to this committee's head-
quarters, 308 Jackson Ave., Jer
sey City 5
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY ijgh89ijo
New Jersey State
Scholarship Bill
Edward C. Cocchio,
Union City.
Edward Dunphy,
Rutherford.
Editor:
Your front page editorial (Apr 24) on the delay In
adoption of S. 2 is a step in the right direction
Senate 2, of course, is the Hillerv bill to provide state
scholarships, but leaving choice of the college to the sudent
'instead of restricting him to
Rutgers University, Douglass
College or one of the state-oper
ated teacher colleges
Rut the step In the right direr
tion is a very inadequate one in
that It Is virtually devoid of an
impelling statement of reason for
supporting S. 2
The fact that September, every
.September, brings anew crop
of Incoming college freshmen,
that some of them will be needy
and at the same time otherwise
qualified students, that some of
our neighboring states have
passed student aid legislation are
alone puerile arguments which
avoid the real issue which per-
mits Assembly Leader Kurtz, re-
portedly at the behest of Gov
emor Meyner, to stymie S. 2
Rasically the problem Is thst
parents who want their sons and
daughters given the opportunity
to pursue higher schooling in
private (non tax supported l col-
leges, and perhaps God-centered
ones, are in effect ruled out of
order as second-class '•itizens
And it is because we, for one
reason or another, think of our-
selves as second-class citizens,
and allow others to treat us ss
second class citizens, that we in
(art become jmt that.
Treating the subject of Amcri
cans being deprived of their God
given rights and constitutionally
guaranteed freedom of religion
and equal treatment under the
law Rev. Virgil C. Blum, SJ.
of Marquette University, wrote an
excellent two-piece article for the
Apr 26 and May 3 Issues of Our
Sunday Visitor, entitled "Free-
dom of Choice In Education—
Is It Disappearing In the Unitrd
States' 1"
America, Father Blum de
dared. Is the greatest anomoly
of a nation dedicated to the ex-
altation and defense of liberty
which at the same time denies
full religious freedom to citizens
who believe In God-centered edu
cation Father Blum sees in the
National Defense Education Act
of 1958 and in virtually every
education bill Introduced in the
Bfith Congress the closing of the
door against freedom of thought
and freedom of religion
The current refusal of our own
state government to permit stu
dints to attend a private or re
ligiously related college or uni
versity—by penalizing them by
deprivation of an opportunity for
a slatt scholarship if they do—ls
just as reprehensible as what the
Jesuit educator inveighs against
on the national level.
What we in New Jersey are
being forced to tolerate ts co-
ercive compulsion to conform to
the philosophical and theological
orientation of the state schools
Is is in direct conflict with the
two most fundamental constitu-
tional liberties—freedom of mind
and freedom of religion
first, membership Is open to
any Catholic man or woman, over
21
years of age. eligible to marry
and who hopes to marry when
the right person comes along.
Our club offers the realistic, ma
ture adult an opportunity to meet
people of their faith and ideals,
by attending group activities.
Among these social activities are
dances, parties, dinners, theater
events, skating, swimming, pic-
nics or whatever interesting ac
tivities are decided on.
We are not a lonely hearts club,
but are a group of people who
are serious about meeting mem-
bers of the opposite sex in so-
cially acceptable ways other than
under the adverse conditions
which prevail at taverns or pub-
lic dances which are usually the
only outlets an adult has when
looking for a partner with the
ideal of a happy married life in
mind
Marriage is mentioned to keep
out of the club the Insincere peo-
ple or those not free to marry.
The club gives you the oppor
tunity to meet and develop friend
ships and after that it is
up to
God as is everything in life
W* meet every other Wednes-
day at the parish recreation cen-j
ter on 15th St between New York!
and Bergenline Aves. A short
business meeting is always fol
lowed by a "coffee and dance"
.octal. Anyone who qualifies (you
don't have to belong to St.
Michael's parish) and is inter-
ested
may drop in on any meet-
ing night and see the club in
action Our next meeting is May
t and every alternate Wednesday
thereafter at 8 30 p.m
Purposes of
Valentine Club
Kditor
Since the publication of the
monthly schedules of our club,
the St Valentine Club in St.
Michael'a parish In Union City,
we have received a number of
request* for added Information
about us and our activities I
woud like to publicly answer
I someof these questions.
Obscene Movies
And Photographs
Name and address
withheld.
Editor
Rep. Kathryn E Granahan (D
Pa ) is starting an investigation
into the distribution of obscene
photographs and movies
I think she deserves letters of
support and encouragement as
she is starting the probe as a
personal crusade, and hopea to
aim the parents to watch the
type of mail received by their
children and also to mobilize pub-
lic opinion behind legislation de-
signed to halt the circulation of
pornography
Cruel Parent Suffering From
Father-Domination Complex
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
AttisUnl Professor of Sociology, Si. Louis L'niimily
I have a problem that completely baffles me. My hus-
band is away much of the time, but when he's home, he’s
indifferent to our five children and really vicious in deal
Ing with our oldest boy. He nags, criticizes and argues with
him, and when the boy gets upset, my husband gets sar-
castic. Oddly enough, his father treated him that way. and
you’d think he’d be different. A few times when he struck
the boy, I’ve Intervened, but I hate to side with my son
against his father. What can I do?
In one form or another, Doro-
thy, wives and mothers have
faced this problem of antagonism
between father and son down
through the ages. The trouble
usually begins only when the son
starts to assert
his independ-
ence as he be-
gins to move
into manhood.
Some fathers
cannot face the
possibility that
their "boys" no
longer accept
their leader-
ship; then too
some sons act as if the only way
they can assert their independ-
ence is to disagree with their fa-
thers on every issue. Mothers
have traditionally served as the
emotional shock absorbers, using
their ability to live and listen pa
tiently to prevent an open break
YOUR PROBLEM is somewhat
different, however, for your 10-
year-old son is not yet old enough
to challenge his father's leader-
ship I think you put your finger
on the root of the trouble when
you mentioned your husband's
family background
He was raised by a harsh,
domineering father, and as you
mention later in your letter, he
still fears his father. You note
that because his father was op-
posed to a large family, your
husband was afraid to tell him
about your third pregnancy,
cried when his father did find
out, and wanted to practice
birth control after that.
You feel that because your hus
band knows what it is to be
raised hv n domineering father,
he should want to art differently
with his own sons This sounds
reasonable until we consider the
effect of his own upbringing on
his character
AS A MATTER OF FACT, he
has never really grown up. A1
though he has taken his place In
the adult world of men, emotion-
ally he has never freed himsell
from his father's domination Hr
is still a boy, too weak to assert
his claims to manhood against
his father, yet playing at being a
man In the world outside his fam
Uy circle
When this situation occurs,
we find a typical reaction.
Whether they admit It or not,
adult sons deeply resent being
emotionally tied to the domlna
tion of their fathers. This re-
sentment tends to be expressed
in aggressive action toward
subordinates. In other words,
without being fully conscious
of It, they attempt to repeat the
very pattern of relationships
from which they suffered.
In
your husband's case, he Is
working out his own inner resent-
ment of his father's domination
through his cruelly aggressive
treatment toward his own aon.
The pattern runs true to form.
Because of his relationship to hia 1
father, your husband definei all
father-son relationships as either
domination or subordination lie
is subordinate to his own father,
and in turn, feels he must domi-
nate his son
WHAT CAN YOU 1)0? Well.
Dorothy, experience suggests that
your job isn't going to be easy.
Since your responsibility and au
thority as a parent is the same
as that of your husband, I think
you had best talk to him clearly
and firmly Point out to him that
although he hasn't been able to
free himself from his own father,
this is not justification for taking
out his inner resentment on his
own children
This will hurt, but somebody
should tell him the facts of life.
Remind him that a Christian
father has a Divine Model Who
treats His children with love,
respect, encouragement, for-
giveness, and patience. He la
not free to make up his own
rules for fathrrhood If he some-
day hopes to face the Etrraal
Father with a clear conscience.
I know this isn't going to b«
easy In fact, it may prove quita
ineffective because such men are
fiequenUy immature not only
emotionally but in their religious
attitudes In this case, you must
no what
you can to lessen the ef-
fects of his harsh treatment.
Although you do not like to
come between your children and
their father, you must protect
them lest he break their spirit or
later drive them into open rebel-
lion I repeat, this won't be easy,
hut the stakes are high—the fu-
ture success and happiness of
your children.
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PERSONAL LOANS
Savings
Accounts £ n
EARN I
Irvington State Bank
918 Springfield Avenue
In TV#
. »g A*#o
*ME so
Open Fr'day 6 30 - 8 p m
"HARDTOPS"
lt*4 FORO Victor!*, full power.
•Sharp**. »*».!
IFSS MERCURY; RAM automatic
tranamlaalnn. WW Urn; not new
but OK. El.003
1tS7 MERCURY; loaded; "a Roll";
• IJW3
DAN FELIX FORD
"Crowln* thru RFITTER fterrtce**
T7l Bloomfield Avt . Bloomfield.
Pllcrim R3333
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDEN NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Orer “100” Years
Year* of upenmenl have developed improved method* and
formulae to live you better and finer burning candle*,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality u barked by the moral and financial
record of one of the world * oldest and largeit manu
facturer* of Church Candle*
Will you help...
send a youngster to camp this summer?
Many of them would like to go to comp either to
o resident or doy comp —but their families cannot send
them
YOU can help send them, by a contribution to the
CYO Comp fund Your pennies or dollars —odded to those
of others will help make o wonderful vocation at camp
possible for these youngsters.
Will YOU help? Send your contribution now to .
CYO CAMP FUND
101 Plane St., Newark 2, N. J.
Mtgr John J Kiloy, CYO Camp Fund
101 Plano St.. Newark 2, N. J.
Dear M»gr Kiley:
- *
I encloie S
thi» lummer.
to help tend a deierving youngster to camp
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE
If you were born
before 1900...
■ let us tell you how you
r»n still Apply for a *l,OOO life
insurance policy (for people
up to age B0) so that you can
help take care of linal ex
penses without burdening
your family
You handle the entire
transaction by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS
CITY No obligations No one
will call on you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, addresa
and year of birth to Old
American Insurance Cos, 3
West #th. Dept. LBI2C, Kan
sas City, Mlasouri.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
s -'Ll.s - HUM \l s . |il IM'I i »
PARKAAT 1 SIIO
ao* 1041
• IPARIA N 1
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. IRVING B. COE
DENTIST
Announces the Removal of His Office
to
511 Millburn Avenue, Millburn, New Jertey
lOn. Block W.,t of ft.* CKont.cUr)
Office Houri By Appointment
Phone DRexel 6-3553
THE
WITH
THOMAS ORGAN
Hi-Fi Phono & Steoro
Han The
4R Lesson Course
Built In Teachrr
RECORD PLAYER
Plays 16 33 S • 45
and 7fi RPM. standard
& new Stereo records.
So Easy To Tlay . .
.
Play the very
First Day'
ante
ORGAN
$625
"Built In Teaehrr" makes learning to play tha
Thomas Organ easiest of all! You simply put the
Thomas special recorded lessons on the rerord
changer, follow the simplified Instruction book—-
and start playing!
CHORD ORGAN, Reg. $879 - SPECIAL $695
2 MANUAL ORGAN, Reg $925 - SPECIAL $699
LORD PIANO CO.
650 EAGLE ROCK AVE , W ORANGE
ESTEY PIANOS
CONTEMPORARY $1065. list \
FRENCH PROV. 1150. list
ITALIAN PROV. 1115 list \
SCHONINGER CONCERTO CONSOLE
Standard $629. list—Special $395.00
Contemporary 818. list—Special 596.90
French Provncial 899. list—Special 664.53
KNIGHT PIANOS Equal 6 Ft. Grand Tone
Spinet Reg. slo76.—Special .$895.
Console Reg. 1167.-Special 943.
Concert Console, Reg. 1242 -Special 993.
• RE 1-3310
SPICIAL
*666.75
•ich
AIR PILGRIMAGES
HOME ——
LOURDES
m
Hi
•uii
m
I* tC v
i%*,%
aO
Y
<2?
4 KLM
W'?A.
matAt —w
ihr thflnes nt F
umpt
Name
Zona State
Two inspiring pilgrimages have been arranged, featuring visits
to Rome, Fatima. Lourdes and many otherCatholic shrines through
out Lurope. Each tour is accompanied by a spiritual director, and
an experienced guide who will manage all travel details. Prices
from $B9B include Irani A tlanitc KLM flights, all transportation
in Europe, sightseeing trips from each city, hotel accommodations,
and most meals. Many convenient departures from New York For
complete information, mail the coupon.
KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINtS. Tour Dap< NA-JI
430 Par* Avenue. Haw Tor* 22. N Y
Please tend me full details on air pilgrimages
Address
City
My travel agent la
135,000Religious, Laymen
Serving in the Missions
Through her missionary apos-
tolate that unite*, reconcile* and
blesse*. the Catholic Church i*
benefactor to all men. Through
her. peace i* promoted and the
Catholic ideal ever kept before
the eye* of the world. There are
135,000 prie*t*, Brother* and Sis-
ter*. doctor*, nurses, teachers
•nd technical workers in the mis-
sion* who receive no salaries.
They share the poverty of Christ
■nd the poverty of those whom
they serve.
How can they do this'’ Because
o' your generosity to the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
which help* all missionaries
everywhere, impartially.
Save
your money from being
wasted by investing it in the un-
salaried. but not the unpaid—-
far the missionaries will be paid
out of the treasure* of oeaven.
Give to the Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith.
Pleadg for Fund*
To Enlarge Novitiate
In the Bangalore Diatrict of
Mysore State in India, there are
many applicants for St. Teresa’s
Carmelite Novitiate, but only 30
can be admitted. "Many worthy
girls have to be turned down.”
writes Sister M. Bemardine, "as
there is no room for more candi-
dates."
While she realise* that many
requests come from India for
help, Sister Bemardine ropes
that her appeal for funds to
erect larger quarters will not
be turned down.
"Would you like to have a
daughter pray for you all her
life’" she ask*. “If so, why not
adopt one of our postulants by
providing for her the necessary
maintenance for her two yiars of
study You could either make a
contribution to cover the entire
period of study, or send a monthly
sum of $lO toward that end
"Listen, dear friends, to the
call for laborers in the vineyard!
The harvest is great, and there
are many willing workers, but
where to house them is the vital
question So, please do not turn
a deaf ear to this request for
help
"
Sickneat Strikex
Minxioners Also
"Samoa Is God's beautiful coun-
try,” writes Sister Mary Kita of
the Marists She says that there
is much work to be done there,
as everywhere, "but not enough
hands to do it Brothers have
been sick and someof the fathers
not too well, so It mac.es it
harder for the rest of the healthy
members
"I am only hoping that a
spark will awaken one of those
mission-minded souls to come
to work in this corner of the
world's vineyard, hecanse la-
borers are few.
"People forget that mission-
aries get sick once in a while,
cs do other people, and that in
the missions there is no reserve
list to fill in for absentees. Please
pray for us In Samoa
"
Transportation Varied
In Belgian Congo
Means of travel are varied in
the Belgian Congo. Rev. N. Bra-
inati, Xaverian missionary says
they have their choice of jeep.
Motorcycle, bicycle, nus or foot
"We often use the boat.” he
says, "when we feel r*ckl»ss, for
It is a neat trick to sit correctly
in a hollow log while crocodiles
follow us like pet dogs waiting
for their supper—us.
“To travel buses, really open
trucks, you find yourself among
people, animals, baggage and
freight. Rumps in the road
make for informal travel. It is
easier to walk sometimes, even
though it means a few miles
through Jungle and swamps.
"The only thing that makes us
tolerate the bus or boat is that
they mean that one does not
squander health in this legion by
walking in the heat."
Bishop Stanton
At Sacred Heart
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on May 3 at Sacred Heart
Church. Jersey City, Very Rev.
John A. Nowlen, 0.P., pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Nowlen and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Re?. Martin W Stanton, S.T.D.. PV.D.. 1.1 n
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2*03
Honn: Dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to It
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Re» Mijr William P. Loula, J.CJ>.
2« De Gratse St, Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Horns: Dally. 9 a.m to S p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to It
Obituary
It Is ■ holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their ains. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Frank J. Currall
Talk on Education of
Exceptional Children
NEW YORK - The third In the
series of three lectures on edu-
cation of exceptional children will
be given at 1:30 pm. May 9 at
the City Hall Division of Ford-
ham University.
Speaker will be Charles D
Becker, associate in education
of the mentally retarded. Bureau
for Handicapped Children, NY.
State Department of Education.
POPE JOHN XV in 993 be-
came the first Pope to decree the
official canoniiation of a saint
(Ulrich).
Says UNESCO Seeks to
Cooperate With Missions
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,
(NC) At hii firit pres* con-
ference in the U. S.. UNESCO *
fir*t Catholic director general
stressed the parallel Interest in
underdeveloped area* shown by
the world organization he heads
and the missions.
The United Nations Education-
al. Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization is extremely conscious
of the significant and continuing
contribution of missionaries to
cultural expansion, declared Dr.
Vittorino Veronese. one-time
president of Italian Catholic Ac-
tion. elected UNESCO director
general Dec S for a six year
period
By its constitution, Dr Veron-
ese added. UNESCO can adopt
no substantive position on reli-
gious or ideological matters, but
this doe* not mean it must be
indifferent.
On the contrary, he declared.
It *«eks to coperate in the most
positive way in all musion activ-
ities which parallel its aims, and
will support them in the entire
area of common interest.
Agreeing that world population
was increasing rapidly, he said
that this fact provides a further
reason for intensifying UNESCO’s
work on behalf of universal edu-
cation He denied, however, that
it is engaged in any studies or
other activities directed toward
population restriction, adding
that he does not think anything
of the kind is contemplated. It
is not the role of UNESCO, he
said, to make decisions which in
volve moral as well as technical
judgments.
Describing ignorance as the
source of many of the ills plagu-
ing the world today. Dr. Veronese
said it is normal that the more
highly developed nations should
try to share their experience with
those nations which have not yet
reached the same degree of de-
velopment in their production or
their standard of living
Technical assistance however,
he added, "is not a gift it
is a mutual enrichment. Techni-
cal assistance creates solidarity
among our member states."
God Love You
How to Aid
Missions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Do you ever wonder whether
Catholics think more about the
Tope than do the Chinese com-
munists?
Communists arrange for the
consecration of "bishops,” but
without the au-
thority to con-
secrate from
the Holy Fa-
ther. In this
negative way
they indicate
that the Holy
Father is the
bond that keeps
the Episcopacy
together. So, by
having consecrations without the
authorisation of the Pontiff, they
hope eventually to destroy the
Episcopacy!
But they are wise, they know
that the Pope cannot be done
away with so now they propose'
to “nationalize" or communlre
the Holy Father In a recent
study circle, the question of a
"Pope for China" was discussed,
namely, one whose devotion to
the communist cause is beyond
question.
IK THE COMMUNISTS center
so much thought on the Holy
Father, why do not we? Why ii
It that we Catholics in the U S.
gave only 30 cents each, in one
year, to the Holy Father for all
the missions of the world’
The Holy Father has only one
society In the U. S. to collect
alms for his work In all the
missions, and that Is the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith. The society Is not
for Americans exclusively, be-
cause the Church Is Catholic.
Distribution belongs exclusively
and solely to the Vicar of
Christ.
The Holy Father knows more
about the missions than any of
us and therefore he rightly said
that he must be "first and prin-
cipally aided.” Let not the com-
munists in their evil intent to
destroy the Holy Father outdo us
in our sacrificial love to aid him
In his work.
send one to you. The white dec-
ade Is offered for the Holy Fa-
mission Rosary and we will
send one to you. The while dec-
ade Is offered for the Holy Fa-
ther. Think of him often, hold
him in deepest affection as the
Vicar of Christ, then send us
your accumulated daily sacri-
fices for his missions. Please I
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address It to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen, Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. 366
Fifth Ave . New York 1, or to
your diocesan director Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St , Newark 2: Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis. 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
Passionist Pens
‘Boy in a Hurry
’
UNION CITY
- "Boy In i
Hurry" is the title of anew
color-illustrated booklet principal
ly for young people by Rev.
Kenan Carey, C. P
It tells the story of St. Gabriel
of the Sorrowful Mother, compar-
ing Ins rigorous path to holinesi
with the training and effort of an
athlete
running a race for a
prize Gabriel, a native of Assisi,
died at 25 of tuberculosis, a short
time before he was to be or-
dained a Passionlst
Publisher Is The Sign Press
here
Scotch Plains Dance
SCOTCH PLAINS The St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Cana
group will sponsor a dance May
15 in the auditorium. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Schmidt are
chairmen.
READ THE ADS, too, when
you reed The Advocate.
Report Patient Care
WASHINGTON (RNS)
-
Church-related hospitals in the
U. S. gave care to 4.657.000 pa-
tients during the last fiscal year,
more than one-fourth of all pa-
tient* treated in American hos-
pitals, the U. S National Health
Survey reported here
Alumni Gifts at
St. Peter’s Hit
New HighFigure
JERSEY ClTY—Approximately
1.600 alumni of St. Peter’a College
contributed $36,380.65 in 1958, ac-
cording to William Griffin Jr.,
chairman of the 1958 Alumni
Loyalty Fund.
This figure is anew high for
one year, equaling the amount
gathered during the first four
years of alumni giving from 1953
to 1956.
The average gift was $2163,
with 42 5% of the alumni partici-
pating The Petros Club com
posed of alumni who give $lOO or
more annually, increased it*
membership to 123.
Seton Dance to
Aid Scholarships
SOUTH ORANGE—The second
anrual dinnerdance at Scton
Hall University for the Msgr
John L. McNulty scholarship will
be held May 2. from 4 p.m. until
lam Proceed* will be given to
the fund for the $25,000 scholar-
ship
Connie Francis will be the
guest of honor and will be pre-
sented the Seton Hall Gold Medal-
lion for being "The Outstanding
Catholic Vocalist of 1959
"
Saints of the Week
Sunday, May 3— Finding of
the Holy Cross This was es-
tablished in memory of the find-
ing of the True Cross by St. |
Helena In 306. after it had been
hidden and buried by infidels for
180 years.
Monday, May 4—St. Monica,
Widow. She was born in Carthage
in 332 of Christian parents but
married a pagan. They had three
children. Her husband's example
led her oldest son to lapse from
the Faith Through her patience
and gentleness. St Monica con-
verted her husband before his
death I.ater her prayers were
answered when her son returned
to the Faith after she had ac-
companied him to Rome He be-
came St Augustine of Hippo
Tuesday. May S— St. Pius
V, Pope-Confessor He was Mi-
chael Ghislieri. scion of a noble
family, born In 1504 He joined
the Dominicans at the age of 14
and achieved a wide reputation;
as a preacher He became a
Bishop, then a Cardinal and
succeeded Pope Pius IV in 156<J
The great naval victory over the
Turks at Lepanto in 1571 is at-
tributed to his endeavors and
prayers.
Wednesday, May • St. John
the Apostle before the Latin
Gale. The feast commemorates
the incident in the life of the
Saint, called the Evangelist, when
he was brought In bonds to Rome
from Ephesus by order of Em-
peror Domitian and sentenced by
the Roman Senate to be boiled
in a caldron of oil at the city'a
Latin Gate. He emerged from the
torture miraculously unharmed
Thursday, May 7 Feast of
the Ascension, which commemo-
rates the ascension of Christ into
heaven. Generally this is the
feast of St. Stanislaus. Bishop-
Martyr. One of Poland's famous
Saints, he was born near Cra
cow in 1030. He became Cra-
cow's Archbishop in 1071 and ex-
communicated the powerful King
Boleslaus 11. who was leading an
evil life The King killed the
Archbishop with his own hands
in 1079 in a church near Cracow
Friday, May * Apparition of
St. Michael the Archangel. This
commemorates the appraition of
St. Michael on Monte Gargano in
southern Italy in the fifth
century
Saturday, May * St. Gregory
ol Naxlanzen, Bishop-Confessor-
Doctor, was the son of St Greg-
ory the Elder He achieved an
outstanding record as a student
and was a schoolmate of St Basil
the Great Later St Basil con
secrated him Bishop. He became
Patriarch of Constaninople, ex-
pelled the Arian intruder, and
spent his time working for peace
and sound doctrine until his death
in 389
Archdiocese to Mark
World Sodality Day
FAIRVIEW World Sodality Day will be observed
by the Union of Adult Sodalities of the Archdiocese of
Newark with a special meeting at 2:30 pm. May 10, at
St. John the Baptist Church here
Featured at the meeting will be a symposium by
several sodalists on the theme
of World Sodality Day The
theme, “Vocation of the Sodalists
in the Crisii of the World Today,”
is identical with that of the sec
ond World Congress of Sodalities,
to be held in August at Seton
Hall University.
Panelists will be Walter Pu
ciul, Our Lady of Ml Carmel,
Bayonne, "Economics. Technology
and Progress"; Mrs Patricia New
comb, St. Paul's. Greenville. Jer
sey City, "Communications and
Propaganda", and Maureen Ry\
an, St. John's, Fairview, "Demoe
racy, Peace and the Civil Or
der."
The director of the union.
Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski,
will talk on "The Role of Wom-
an in Today's World." A ques-
tion and answer period will fol-
low the short talks.
THE ORGANIZATION will
hold its first election of officers
at the meeting Until the present
there have been provisional of-
ficers appointed prior to the rati-
fication of the union's constitu-
tion. Stanley P. Kosakowski. presi-
dent. announced that the meet-
ing is open to anyone interested
in Catholic Action. Only official
delegates, however, will partici-
pate in voting.
Anew feature at this meeting
will be presentation of official
reports by the member sodalities
for criticism by the delegates.
Presenting their first annual re-
port will be the men sodalists of
Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Bay-
Ionne
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DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
M VAlirr tOAD. CLIFTON. N. i.
tt«tl UtNM
Ah ••t«blliK»4 tKot U qvM,
r«atfvl o*d tuawrWvi mm
• fr«undi. fmi tK«
•Ar«nlc«Hy Hli ond c*nval«ac«nta
14 H»«r Hmnkmm UmH
IYIVIA NOLI IOLSTIR, *.N.
Jerome J. Stanley
♦ CHURCH GOODS *
lift Wei .f’ nrj«o' V'ffl
,VA 2 SO7I N. -uiW. N J
Comfortd o/ home...
COMFORTABLY
FINANCED -
THROUGH USI
We make loam to help with necessary and
desirable home improvement projects of many
kinds) we keep the financing cost low; arrange
terms of repayment that fit in with the borrower'*
budget. If you have such a project in mind, and
expect to finance, why not have a talk with ust
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIRfIY CITY
Mentfemery at Washington ft
★ Jeckean at Wilkinson Avi
★ Central Ave. near Raw ere ft.
if Pavenia Ave. at Oreve ft.
if 40 Jearaal fqvere
★ OPIN MONDAY IVININO
IN RAYONNI
• Broadway at l)rd ft
IN OUTTINBKRO
if 4Rtti ft. at Bergenlme Ave.
IN HOBOKIN
if River at First ft
• OPIN FRIDAY IVININO
Membtr Federal Depoii Insurance Corporation
j
COME and SEE]
our ]
Complete Line !
of J
Conimunion
and
Confirmation
Dresses.
at
*602 Central Ave., E. Orange
OR 3-2419
Open 9:30-5:30 P.M.
Thuri. to 9:30 P.M.
A FRtl Parking In r«ar of itor«
ROUND AIR CONDir/o^,^
M«mb«r NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS
Kervtn* the United
State*. Canada. Mexico and most foreign countries. Only Funeral
Director* in North Hudaon providing thl* eervtre.
Our imbalmtru arm Fully Qualified
Academic qualification* or# little known to the overage
family the ort of embalming In the Leber Funeral Home
every member of th« itaff it a qualified embolmer They
have oil the necetiory quoMicatiom
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th ST. and ROUIEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 31100-1101
Our Sir tin ii Available to F-Vtry Family
RetarJUn of Financial Condition
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOA* VALK
IB Saaalda llrighta
lun dark rtah' ‘'a ortan
MM P'.OOF
All Ula and conrrtta
Brlvala roomi and ha*l»
ircommodat* 4
rrta Parkin* and klomlnf loffaa
Hancock At* and Boardwalk
Mr*. C. Habaon, Bra#.
Call for raaarvaliona
STONE POSTS INN
111 WASHINGTON AVINUI
SPRINO LAKI lIACM. N. J.
OPEN ALL YEAR
BLOCK FROM BF.ACII
Modified American Plan
Dlnina Room Open to Public
Otbten 9 9714 Milton J. Applooato
nice
WAKE ROBIN INN
It me# o delightful vocation ipot
in the Berkshire foothills with mod
ern accommodations ond a grand
voriety of sports. Swimming on pri-
vate lakeshore beach, tennis Golf
L riding nearby Dancing 1 parties
including outdoor barbecues 2S
hours from New York. Cotholic
Church adjoining Write for new
color folder
WAKE ROBIN INN
lakovile, Conn.
Mat A. Chamberlin
•
HI 3-2000
GREATEST VACATION
VALUE IN MIAMI REACH I
50 ►«»•
dovblo occupancy
INCLUDING MiAIS
• •« tit fNmt iT* N«v. j|)
•rIJ <1 im»r July ■ Ayg IS
SHAMS ARRANGED
tuucy —oßHtmt. noploH;
$ 6
Rrt»#o boock, rota* Ito dock
coaacolon. Iroo koock (hold.
Jorrr Grantor. Mm Dir.
N Y. Off: IA 4-7050
Art /CIO Hot a. M, koral ot ooo
1 President Madison
tsunsfc
of Lake George
Comto Huftett e-lirclirat matpopu
lar reaort
on moot beautiful lake in
America—32 milw 1004 L»rry thing 00
thopr naan 2jOacre* aw ironung
Aohm boating hiking imna
gof* cocktaillounge aweiga Fun.
pfmty of plannedentertainmentGrand
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LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
VOCATION RALLY: Archbishop Boland smiles with
Christie Lummer, St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield,
and Maureen Lindsay, St. John the Apostle, Clark, as
they look over a doll, dressed as a religious. The doll
graced the exhibit set up by the Little Sisters of the
Poor at last week's Archdiocesan Vocation Rallies for
girls.
THINKER: Susan Jordan of St. Philomena’s, Living-
ston. is set to thinking by a poster displayed by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark at the rallies. Over
8.400 girls attended the rallies last week, and over
7,100 boys the week previous, for a total of 15,500.
Rallies were for high school juniors and seventh
grade girls from the schools of the Archdiocese of
Newark.
DRESS UP: Msgr. William F. Furlong, archdiocesan
director of vocations, “looks up” to a little girl dressed
up as a nun. Modeling the habit of the School Sisters
of the Third Order of St. Francis for demonstration
purposes only is Mary Anne Kawulia, fifth grader
at Assumption School, Jersey City. Msgr. Furlong di-
rected the rallies which were sponsored by the Serra
Club and held in Seton Hall University.
PLAYERS: Grade school girls recite prayer for voca-
tions The girls' vocation rallies began with Mass cele-
brated by Archbishop Boland in the Seton Hall gym,
included talks, by the Archbishop, Msgr. Furlong,
Mother M. Rosaria, C.S.A.C.; Sister M. Consolata. O.P.
Dominican novice; and Geraldine Saranelli. aspirant
to the Sisters of Charity Aspirants of the Sisters of
Christian Chanty sang.
Priest Cautions
Cuba to Tolerate
Other Opinions
HAVANA The acting rector
ot the Catholic University of Vil-
lanueva here warned revolution-
ary leaders to take into consid-
eration
opinions other than their
own.
Rev Eduardo Bora Masvidal.
lr his parish bulletin, noted that
there is freedom of speech in
Cuba but that if a person "dis-
agrees with Castro or 'ns follow
crs, he is then the object of in-
sults and is called counterrev
olutionary '*
Even though there are "sin
cere and honest men" in the gov-
ernment, he said, they can make
mistakes "They should carefully
study the opinions and reasons of
others without branding every
dissenting opinion, as the sign of
a reactionary
”
Father Bora, who hid hundreds
of rebels in hia church during
the Fighting, added that if the
current regime is not specif-
ically Christian, it at least rests
on the principles of honesty, so-
cial
justice, freedom and respect
for human rights "
His bulletin also protested
against mass dismissals by the
government and said the courts
should punish only overt acts and
not judge matters of intent
THE
_
VINCENTIANS mere
founded by St Vincent de Paul
n 1K25.
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,
But Castro Ducks Issues
By Joe Thomas
NEW YORK—Fidel Castro's
English may not be straight
from Webster, but there's
nothing wrong with his Ameri-
can history
That s one impression the
Cuban revolutionary leader left
with his audience at last week’s
Astor Hotel luncheon sponsored
by the Overseas Press Club.
At one point in hts talk, the
bearded prime minister, who
didn't do so bad wi'h tnc Eng-
lish language at that, quipped:
"Nobody told me when 1 was
in school how I would need my
English "
ONE WONDERS, though. If
somebody did tell him how
useful American history would
prove Obviously delighted with
the roie he was playing, Castro
thrust out his beard, waggled
his ftncer and th Ived into
American history in an effort
to prove that his 26th of July
Movement is taking the same
course in Cuba today that
America had in th. past and
would probably do again under
similar circumstances.
He touched all Iht bases,
from the discovery of Manhat-
tan through the I'. S Constitu-
tion, Lincolnian comment, the
liberation of Pans and Ameri-
can kidnapping laws
Occasional ad libs and prepos-
terous—and quite Li.di rstand-
able sentence construction
kept the audience in a Jolly
moo,I
If the audience enjoyed it, no
less did Castro His was the
heartiest laugh after a gram-
matical boo boo, hemier still
following one of his frequent
quips
QUOTING LINCOLN on the
impossibility of fooling all of
the people all of the time,
Castro got a big roar by ad-
libbing, 'And that was before
teles ision
"
The implication was that
since everybody h s-e and in
Cuba likes Castro, and since
nobody ran fool all uf the people
all of the time, then biis fellosv
Castro must be a fine fellow
indeed
And a fine fellow he is;
quick wilted, obliging uncon
ventional—just ask the New
York police
The head table was In an up-
roar during the luncheon
Castro joshed with ttu.se around
him, continually struck the
l>oses requested of t.lm by the
20 or so photographers massed
before him Between puffs on
his big Havana cigar he hap
pily gave his aitograph to the
waiters who served him
A THEATRICAL producer
would have clapped with glee
at the presentation And there
was evidence that Castro him
self is not unaware of the
theatrics involved—the beard,
the
cigar,
the Jubilant grin the
olive green military uniform
open at the throat
Who but a man with a touch
of showmanship wou'd assay
such an appearance' Can you
picture Laberace without his
candlabra’’ Maurice Chevalier
without his cane’ Winston
Churchill without his cigar’
Here in America, lv said, to
' speak the truth" and “wipe
out prejudice" toward his
regime,
Castro warmed up with
an innocuous talk about loyalty
and the ideals which are com
mun to Cubans and Americans.
Not a word about commu-
nism Not a word about his
broken promise to permit reli-
gion in thr schools. Not a word
to explain his bitter anti-Amer-
ican speeches in Cuba.
THEN EOLI.OWED the much
awaited question and answer
session But only six selected
questions were asked, and one
at these was obviouslv designed
t* permit him to scratch the
bafcks of his American hosts.
To each of the othri queries.
Cartro replied with a five-
minute dissertation ir which he
was a! his rhetorical best How-
ever. one got the impression
that Castro didn't really answer
most of the questions
Twice he was forthright
enough No one really expected
him to answer "No," when
asked if it would b,- safe for
priv ate investors to risk tt nr
capital in Cuba und< r the revo-
lutionary regime Cas’ro after
all. was here to spread good
will
prior to requests for eco-
nomic aid
And no one really expected
him to say that American pub-
lic opinion would force him to
halt executions Castrj said
that his regime was hut fulfill-
ing its promise to the people
to punish those responsible for
20,000 deaths under the Batista
regime We arc punishing as
an example, he said, so that
our police will not he like the
Batista police And this ex-
ample. he said, is going to save
100,000 Cuban lives in the
future
ASKED WHETHER Am. rira
should send arms lo Latin
America. Castro divested him-
self of such opinions as The
arms arc not sufficient to de
fend the hemisphere, hut are
sufficient to keep dictators in
power
Die morality and the
ideas of the men who fight
I revolutionists) are more Im-
portant than arms
"
"F.conomte
aid is more important to the
people than arms aid
"
All of which made a hit with
his listeners. But he never did
say whether or not wc should
send arms and f so to whom.
Regarding the possible use of
Cuba by others as a base for
operations against other Latin
American countries l astro did
not say whether or no- Cuba
would permit it 11" Indicated
that maybe it could not be con
trolled If the target were, let
us say, Raphael Trujillo of the
Dominican Republic
QUESTIONED as lo the spe-
cific charges and possible fate
of a civilian government offi-
cial now in jail, Castro udicated
that he faced a war erimes
trial. After five minutes he still
had nnt indicated why When
reminded of that oversight he
said that the charge was that
the man was the ' C.oehbels of
Cuba And a laugh indicated
that Castro thought this was
specific enough to try the man
Avery engaging fellow, this
( astro Spread boyish charm
and eigar smoke all over the
place Easy lo soe vvhv Cubans
are so attracted lo him And
Just possibly, Lincoln notwith-
standing, here Is a man who
may be able to fool al‘ of the
people all of the time—for now,
anyway.
Advocate photoby Pete AndersonFidel Castro spoke to 1,800 at a luncheon sponsored
by the Overseas Press Club
O. Henry Story
Charity Find
MEMPHIS ( RNS) Yellowed
with age, a 47 pane handwritten
short story said to be in original
by O. Henry was discovered in
a chest donated to a Catholic
charity salvage store here.
The manuscript may prove to
be one of the richest treasures
ever found In an old trunk Pro-
claimed genuine by a handwrit-
ing expert, It was locked up for
safekeeping to await bids from
prospective purchasers The
trunk's former owner could not
be traced.
Entitled "The Ventures," the
story was published In the now-
extinct "Everybody's Magarlne”
in 1909, the year before 0. Hen-
ry died.
Plan to Display
Christ's Robe
TRIKR. Germany A seamless
robe believed to be that worn
bv C hnst at the timr of Hi# Pas
*ion will bo placed on public
| display hero for nineweeks start
ing July 19
It will be the first showing of
the celebrated relic since 1933
Cardinal brings of Cologne will
preside at opening ceremonies
Catdinal Otftviani. pro prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office, will attend the clos
ing ntes on Sept Overall
I theme for the celehration is
“Christ Is the Lord
, Object of \eneration by pi I
grirns since the Middle Ages, the
relic is said to ha\e been brought
to Trier by St Helena, the mother
of Constantine the Great, after a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land in
324
In 1933, two million pilgrims
I visited Trier to see the robe
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This Fall
sail the Sunlane to the
Great Shrines
of Europe
(and have a wonderful vacation, too)
tile thousands of other*. you
too, will find the shrines of
Europe an inspiring experience.
An ideal way togo is to sail the
balmy Sunlane aboard the lovely
Our Lady of Fatima
flagships Constitution and Inde*
pendence. An ideal time to go is
hall when ocean weather it
glorious and relaxing.
The Mediterranean ports at
*hich these famous ships call put
you within easy reach of many
of Europe’s outstanding shrines,
for instance, from Lisbon \ou
can easily visit the Basilica of
Patima. participate in the color*
Lourdes
ful processions and festivals.
Lourdes, with the miraculous
Spring and Grotto, can be con-
veniently reached by rail or by
•ir from Cannes. The Monastery
of Montserrat with its revered
‘ Black Marfonna," is close to
Barcelona. And from Naples and
(renoa. it * only a few hours to
Loreto and the Sanctuary of the
House of Mary; the Basilica of
St. Francis of Assisi. There's also
Home, the Eternal City, with
St Peter s, the Sistine Chapel,
the catacombs and monuments
of ancient Rome.
And !>ear this happy thought
in mind. Sailing in the Kali you
have the ad\antage of Thrift
Season Rates and a wider choice
of accommodation. You also
have superb food and service,
air conditioned staterooms.
Mau is celebrated daily at sea.
This Fall, combine a unique
religious and cultural experience
with a wonderful oceanvacation.
Thrift Season Rates: $355 First
Class, 5275 Cabin and 5215
Tourist. See your Travel Agent.
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Wir. really easy to explain. 'Behind your switch' are
7 000 Public Service workers making certain I can
always serve you 'at the flick of a switch’— provid-
ing you have Full HOUSEPOWER’I
55
Your Electric Servant
’MINIMUM FULL HOUSE POWER REQUIREMENTS!
100 Ampere Service. 12 Circuits,
Outlets and switches wherever necessary.
Call your Electrician tor a tree HOUSEPOWER estimate.
PUBLIC(^SERVICE
Spring Season Contest
Bloomfield Third Grader Tops Among 500 Entries
By June Dwyer
Spring finally burst forth in Young Advocate head-
quarters! The first beautiful bouqueta were those of the
junior members of the Young Advocate Club who sent in
over 500 entries.
The judges found poems on Spring, articles on other
special seasons and pictures of
flowers and flower gardens. The
junior club members joiqed na-
ture to welcome the budding of
beautiful outdoors
You have waited so long to
hear the good news that we are
going to announce the winners
right away. We just want to say
a quick thank you to all for try-1
ing and a special thanks for wait-
ing for the results.
MARY JANE SAMUEL, a third
grader at Sacred Heart. Bloom- 1
field, won first prize of $5 for
her beautiful essay on Spring.
Mary Jane's article is printed on
this page. She lives at si State
St.. Bloomfield, and is taught by
Miss Dirienzo.
The second prize of $3 goes to
DIANE BEACHT, a third grader
from St. Matthew's, Ridgefield.
Diane drew a picture of Spring.
She drew flowers with a little
brook running by and a house in
the background. Diane lives at 1
481 Chestnut St . Ridcgfield, and
is taught by Sister Noreen Wil-
liam.
ANNE GODFREY, a fourth
grader at St. Peter the Apostle,
River Edge, won third prize of
$2 Anne painted a picture of
flowers with water colors She
lives at 531 Fifth Ave., River
Edge, and is taught by Mrs.
Thorsen.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to ths fol-
lowing Young Advocates in the
junior division (names are listed
in alphabetical order).
JAMES ABRAMS, grade 4, St.
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
Mrs. Thorsen.
BARRARA ANDREYCAK, grade
1, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
Bayonne. Sister Mary Henry.
WALTER BACHLEY, grade 1,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne. Sister Mary Henry.
JANE BALDINGER, Holy
Spirit, Pompton Plains. Sister
Josephine.
MARGARET BASIAK, grade 1.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Bay-
onne. Sister Mary Henry.
ANNETTE CASTRO, grade 4,
St. Peter's, River Edge. Mrs
Thorsen.
LINDA CHARA, grad. 4. St.
Joseph's. Paterson. Sister Kath-
leen Cecilia.
BRADLEY CROOK, grade 1,
Holy Spirit, Pompton Plains. Sis-
ter Christine Spirito.
MAUREEN
CULKINS. grade 4,
St. Joseph's. Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
DORITA DEVITT, grade 4. St.
John's, Hillsdale. Sister Michael
Teresa.
JACK DZIEDZIC, grade 1, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Sister Mary Henry.
ARTHUR FESTA, grade 1, St.
Anthony's, Belleville. Sister Mary.
PATRICIA
FRONTERA, grade
1. St. Nicholas, Palisades Park
Sister Eufemia Parducci.
KAREN GALLAGHER, grade
1, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne. Sister Mary Claudia.
1 MARY ELLEN GREENE,
(trade 4. St. Joseph’!, Paterson.
Sister Kathleen Cecilia
TERESA GULL, grade 1. Our
i Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Sister Mary Henry.
PAMELA HARVEY, grade 4,
St Peters, River Edge. Mrs’
Thorsen.
PATRICIA HARVEY, grade 4.
St. Joseph's, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
JAMES HAYES, grade 4, St.
Michael’!, Jersey City Sister
Jean Mary.
KAREN KOCMALSKI, grade 1,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay’
jonne. Sister Mary Claudia.
[ BERNADETTE KONAPKA,
(trade 1. Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Bayonne. Sister Mary Henry.
RAYMOND KOZIUPA, pre- 1
school, Belleville.
STEVEN LAKE, grade 4, St.
Peter'!, River Edge Mrs Thor-
sen.
WILLIAM LAPINSKI, grade I,|
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay
onne. Sister Mary Henry.
PIERRETTE MONTROY, grade
4. Our Lady of Mercy, Montvale
Sister Mary Theresa.
LOIS NICOLETTI, grid* 3 St
James, Totowi Sister Ann Jo
seph.
MARY KATHLEEN O’BRIEN,
grade 4, St. Peter's, River Edge.
Mrs. Thorsen
BRIAN O’NEIL, grade 2, St
Peter’s, River Edge
CORRINE PALMA, grade 1,
St. Francis Xavier. Newark Sis
ter Carmela Laaca.
ROBIN PALMERINE. St
Michael’s, Jersey City. Sister
David Mary.
DENISE PIRKOWSKI. grade
1. Our Lady of Mt Carmel,
Bayonne. Sister Mary Claudia.
SUSAN PUCIUL, grade 1, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne
Sister Mary Henry
WILLIAM SCHMIDT, grade 2.
St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park Sister
M. Edward
FRANCES SF.CCO, grade 4.
St. John’s, Bergenfield. Mrs
Carpentier
RICHARD SIENKIELEWSKI.
grade 1, Our Lady of Mt. Car
mel, Bayonne Sister Mary Clau
dia.
PAMELA TIMPANARD. grade
3. St. Andrew’s, Westwood Mrs
K Schulz
PATRICIA TOBIA. grade 1.
St. Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Carmela Lasco
MARY WENTHEN. grade 4,
St John's, Leonia Sister Mary
Davidica.
DANIEL ZAMPINO. grade 2,
St Joseph's, West New York
Mrs. Joyce
ELIZABETH ZAWACKI.
grade I. Our Lady of Mt Carmel,
Bayonne. Si«ter Mary Henry.
First Prize
Mary Jane Samuel
I like Spring (he belt of ill the leasoni God lend* us.
Springtime ii a happy time and a teaching time. God ia the
teacher. He uses thing* right In my own backyard to teach
me about Himself.
I wake in the morning hearing the different kinds of
bird* singing to God and that remind* me to say: "Good
morning, I love You,” right away to Him too.
The bud* on the trees outside my window are coming to
life again. That remind* me of the happy Easter time when
Jesus came back to life It reminds me of my Baptism when
my »oul came to anew life In Jesus
THE SPRING rain reminds me of God'* grace The
rain will help make the flowers grow. God's grace will help
me to grow more like the Child Jesus The warm sun reminds
me of God's Sacred Heart which love* me and everyone so
very much. I must love everyone too. The warm breeze
I do not see reminds me of my Guardian Angel who watches
over me. I can't see him either.
It'a like playing a game with the Boy Jesus, finding
*’**• l ° U,“ *” lh* thinK* *round u* to learn more about
God. The more we learn about Him the more we can
love Him It'* lota of fun!
SEVEN SCHOLARSHIPS: Four students of St. Teresa's Summit, Have
amassed a total of seven full four-year scholarships to various high schools Above
with their teachers. Sister Eileen Mary (left) and Sister Frances Mary who Is also
principal, are, from left: John Wade. Thomas Durkin. Clay Ogorzaiy and Robert
Dillon
Summit Students
Awarded Grants
SUMMIT Four eighth grad-i
ers at St Teresa's School have I
won a total of seven high school
scholarships.
leading the scholars i* Thom
as Durkin, winner of full four
year scholarships to Seton Hall
Preparatory School. South Or
ange; Oratory School. Summit,
and Regis High School, New
York
Robert Dillon has full scholar-
ships to Seton Hall and Regis
John Wade and Clay Ogorzaiy
have also been awarded full
scholarships to Regis
12 of 16 Spelling Bee Finalists
Are Catholic School Students
PASSAIC. Twelve ('atholic school students were
among 16 grade-school spellers from the Passaic-Morris
area to gain the finals of the 22nd annual Passaic Herald-
News spelling bee The semifinal competition, involving
spelling champs from 61 schools, was held Apr. 25 at
Woodrow Wilson Junior High.
l^,on
ing on to the national finals as
Among tha finalista are two
seventh graders who had svon
school spelling honors last year
but failed to survive the semi-
final round They are Kathleen
Frankovic of Holy Name, Car
field, and Maureen Finnerty of
Larordairp School. Upper Mont-
clair Maureen just missed gain
ing the finals last vear, placing
17th.
All IS will compete against the
Bergen County winners In the
finals on May 9, the winner mov-
ing t t tional fi ls
New Jersey champion
The other Catholic school slu
dents who scored on the 2Sth are
Maryann Kowalcryk, St Jo
seph's, Passaic Carol \nn Zusi,
St Nndrew's; Charles Mezzomo,
St Brendan's. Ruth Under, St
Paul's; Joseph Zahorski, St
Philip's, all of Clifton Thomas
J Ryan. St Catherine's, Ring-
wood. Thomas LaKorge. Holy
Cross, Mountain View; Esther
Marchena. Mary Help of Chris-
tians Academy, North Haledon;
John T McDonnell, St Vincent's,
Sterling, and Anne Berry, St
Vincent's, Madison
Lives of the Saints
Poor, Rich Girl
Plana waj a girl who knrw
what she wanted —and what
God wanted for her —and she
refused to allow opposition,
threats and even physical vi-
olence to stop her
What Diana wanted to do for
God was to give up her wealth
and power and become a nun.
IT ALL HAPPENED in 13th-
century Italy in the great uni-
versity city of Bologna where
Diana d'Andalo lived with her
powerful family.
When St Dominic made
known his desire to found a
priory In Bologna the d'Andalo
family, which owned the land
he needed, opposed him. Here
was Diana's first chance to use
her influence as the only daugh-
ter of the wealthy family for
a good cause
She had heard St Dominic
and his friars preaching—from
the beginning the Dominicans
were noted for their preaching
apostolate and carry after
their names the letters "O P,"
to designate them as the Order
of Preachers. Diana was fas-
cinated hy what she heard
She begged and begged until
finally her family gave in and
St Dominic opened his priory.
DIANA THEN began to go
In secret to talk to St Dominic
about her future. She told him
she wanted to be a Dominican
Sister, and though she knew her
family would oppose her desire,
she expected to be able to win
another victory by persuasion
Meanwhile, ahe made a vow
of virginity in the preaence of
St Dominic and began rising
very early and practising se-
vere
penances
in her luxurious
home
Her vow and her prayers and
penance probably fortified her
with the courage to approach
her father at last for permis-
sion to become a Sister
WK ARE TOI.D that It Is a
great aln for parents to pre-
vent their children from enter-
ing the priesthood or religious
life But that is exactly what
Mr Andalo did. He flatly re-
fused to allow Diana to become
a Sister, and he Just scoffed
at her request that he provide
funds for a convent for Domin-
ican Sisters
Now Diana was about 20
years old, and she had talked
about her vocation with a
priest. Through him, she was
quite sure, ahe had learned
what God wanted her to do
with her life. She did not let
parental objections stop her.
One day she left her house
to visit the Augustlnlan Sisters
in the town of Roxana She did
some more begging, this time
before (he Sisters, and finally
K°l (hem to receive her Into
their convent
BIT THIS WAS not the end
of Diana's troubles, nor of her
father's sin in trying to keep
her from a life dedicated to
God In full foree her family
descended on the convent to
carry Diana back home They
treated her so roughly that one
of her nhs was broken
Still, brave Diana did not
give up All the while she was
at home waiting for her rih to
heal she could think of noth-
ing but her desire to do God's
will, no matter what the cost
As soon as she was well, she
managed to give her guardi
the slip and make her way
bark to the convent
By now. it seems. Diana's
test was over It was as though
God had taken pity on this
poor little rich girl who had
gone through so much to give
herself to Him Along came a
saintly man called Jordan from
Saxony. He gained the confi
dence of Diana's father and
brothers Not only did thry do
nothing further to harm Diana
or try to separate her from
the religious life, hut they even
gave Jordan the means to
found a small convent for
Dominican nuns
IN II2J DIANA and four com
panions began their life of
prayer and penance in the little
convent, with four nuns from
the convent of San Sisto in
Rome to teach them the reli-
gious life. Jordan, who Is now
Blessed Jordan, kept in con
tact with them, and his letters
tell us how holy they were
The story has a very happy
ending Diana did not live very-
long - she died Jan 9, 1236,
w-hen she was only 33 years
old But her life was so holy,
and she had tried so hard to
please God, that she was given
the honor of being beatified hy
the Church
Diana and Andalo is now
Blessed Diana Follow her
example In seeking advice
about your vocation. Ask her
to help you discover what God
wants you to do with your life
I’ray for the courage to do all
for God. no matter what It
costa you.
Blessed Diana
Blessed Diana is portrayed by
Josephine Marcbese of Our lady
of Sorrows, Garfield, which is
staffed by the Dominican Sister
of Caldwell. Blessed Diana was
one of the first Dominican Sis-
ters. She is commemorated on
June 9
Life of Religious
Topic at Dcnville
DEW'D,I,K A panel of priests
and Sisters discussed all phases
of the vocation to the religious
life before an audience of eighth
grade girls at St Francis Health
Resort Sunday
Msgr John Furman, pastor of
St Mary's, Denville. spoke on
religious life in general; Rev.
Charles Cassidv of St Peter the
Apostle Troy Hills on the role
of the spiritual director in guid
ing a candidate
Mater Dolorosa Preparatory
School, aspirancy to he opened In
the Fall here hy the Sisters of
the Sorrowful Mother, was dr
scribed hy Sister M Klhana of
Milwaukee The nursing Sisier
was discussed hy Sister M Klim
gunda of St Clare's Hospital, and
the teaching Sister hy Sister M
Giovanni. St Mary's School
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LUGGAGE SHOP
WASHINGTON NEWARK
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWILL NIW JIRIIY
Elementary School for Gtrla
Resident and Day
Call
Directress CA 6-3660
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT . . .
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THI KINO FOR BOYS
l
Bora T to 14. Located off Hary 44 naar Blalratown. N J 143
arm Cablna off-tha-tround, with modam plumbing Larga laka.
Resident priest All aporta Tull aaaaon (July S Aug M» »»0 July
•170 Aui. tieo Rand for foldar: CYO Offlea. 101 Plana St..
Nawark 2. N. J. (Mltrhall 3 2940)
a CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Suparvtaed racreatlon and Inatructlon wtakdara 9am to 3 pm
July A Aui 13 rampa. for bora and girla 7 to 14. locatad In
Barcan. Esse*. Hudaon. Union counties Gamaa. arta and rrafta.
children's aporta. weekly outing and awtm Bua aarvtra available
Reservations limited. Call or write county CYO offlrea for
locatlona. rataa, ate.
■IROIN COUNTY CYO* 344 Main It.* Part Laa (Wlndtor 7-1444)
■•SIX COUNTY CYO, 411 BlaamflaM Ava. Montclair (Pilgrim 4 4147)
HUDSON COUNTY CYO, !!• »argan Ava.. Jersey City (HI 3 3313)
UNION COUNTY CYO, Ilf ■. Jaraay It, llliabath (IL 4-4747)
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boyi 7-75 • Juno 28-Aug. 30 • $4O por week
Conducted by Benedictine Monk* of St. Paul'* Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
t*tid»nt Primtit, NwfWj Stminorion-Counfllortj MoHtrn
focilitint Cabint, Property; All Spirit; Prtrot* Lokm,
Hortibock Riding. Riding. Riflmry. by NCA A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ* for Brochur* to
Pm. JAMIt CRONIN, 0 S B , CAMP IT. BINIOICT. NIWTON. N. J.
Phon* (B«for* Jun* 21) NEWTON 542; (Aft.r Jwn« J|j NIWTON IMS
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
ITAATISURO, N Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres on Hudson ... II ml. N. of N Y C.
HOUSING: Now (1958) dormitories, each with own lava-
tories and hot showars.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports Swimming Pool 100x30
SEASON. July 1 to Aoguit :6th (I w..k.)
RATES. Pull union $293, Halt Sooion SI6O
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O P.
869 Lexington Ave., N Y. 21. N Y.
Phone: RHinelandor 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. ONLY)
ri iin CT AUnDEUI tljnkhannock,
\.AIVIr JI
.
ANUKCW PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton Dioceean Camp for Boy*
Seaton: June 27 to Aug. 77 $3O Week
2 Priettt 50 Semlnarlani
Any Game a Boy Withe* to Play—All Land & Water Sporti
Tobogganing Speed Boating Water Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Penntylvania
Telephone: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
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CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
Season Juno 30 to August 34
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First 4 Weeks *l4O
Second 4 Weeks $133
Full Season $230
Health-Accident Insurance
Pre Season Week Opens June S3
Pineal Equipment—Beautiful Waterfronts-Mature Supervision
Modern Cabins and Sanitary Facilities
Physician in Attendance—Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN F.. CULLUM MR. and MRS. L. T. FELL
tIS 19th St.. No. Bergen. NJ. >l4 7*th Bt.. No. Bergen. NJ.
UNION 9-2531 UNlon 91279
II No Answer Call UNlon 4 2913
SPRUCELAND
ORANITE LAKE
Full Season $275
Four Weeks $l6O
• NEW AND BETTER!
CATHOLIC, conduct*) by Pooolonlot P.th.,,
CARRIG. KENNT CAMPS BS SKS., . .
BOYS 7-15 $265 Season GIRLS 7-15
Camp Carrig Kenny Adjacent Camp Michaela
Cobin. *Yh.wV,!l T "* minimum Jun. II Aui J 1
OrbdublbiVlnd..,Pos.lonHt tutor.. C011.,,
hlko. \IL.tlrV? t Choololtl. Doctor, Hurt, I.ort, Iwlmmlno bo.llno
WrlHi Father Director, C.F., Dept. X, P O. lo> )44. Union City. N J
CAMP CARDINAL HLOND
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 TO AUG 13
Hor««t - Swimming - Booling - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
Mly lupir,i M d by Ih.
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
RESIDENTS $3O WEEK DAY CAMP $2O WEEK
Transportation Supplied Within limits
Boys 813
Write for FREE Booklet A or coll DAvls 7-0066
—VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—-
CAM I* ST. lIIXIS
n EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS Apes 5-is
For BOYS ~PA,ATI1
CAMPS
Mil* long candy b*och on Shallot liland Sound, iurround.d by mil*. *1
»l»fln for.il CUaf. >af«. Soil Wot*. Swimming. Sailing. Hort.back tiding.
C/alll and oil .port. Mod.rn focilltl*. and *qulpm*nl. Tutoring a.ollobl*
loading .toff compoc.d ol motur* ..p.ri.nc.d ..port. In lb* comping
fuld Including H*l.n Dufly. Dir.dor Phy.lcol education. Nolr. Dam.
C*ll*g* Ur Woman, fd Donow.ki, format Fo.dbom Foolboll Coocb, frank
la Adam.. form*rly fordbam 80.k.1b01l Coocb; Don K.nn.dy, Olr.rto-
•f Alb I* lie. and Batkalball Coocb. Si Potar’. Collage
Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Meaical StoH
Season $495.00 - Tuition Plan
Writ* or Phono for Information
VISIT AND see FOR YOURSELF
DON KENNEDY
Uwer Cross Road, Saddle River. N. J. OAvls 7-1479
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now i«n»f
Socondary School for girl* 94tt* yeo>
Resident and Day Exceptional record
for college preparation Vocational
couriet, Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dromaha
Sport* and Activity program.
Informationi JEfft ? 1 AOO
COUNSELORS WANTED
CAMP COLUMBUS
CULVERS LAKE. N. J.
' * ,r » rlu« To i'ip»rvM athlatlea.
»•» i m mini nitura and hlk
O OUOAN
«0T Wt«d«<rt A«i . Naptuna. M. i
r
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON. NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 to AUG. 16
Horsos - Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Riding Af No Extra Cost
fullv njpervi*e<l hy the
SAIESIANS OF ST JOHN BOSCO
$3O Week - $2OO Season Boyt 9-14
write for F IU K booklet A Newton 521
Camp Si. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
A«r* *-1» MOO It all. Sondy R.och on Hunt., lok. N Y. 100 ntil.a lr»m
N Y.C Mod.rn building*, lovotory In todi cobin Mol iho.tn i.c.U.nt m.olft.
Div.rlifi.d activity.. r.cr.at'onol and m.l.uctionol Motve. pinl.iti.nol t.och.r.
ond conch., from top-ranking coll. got ond pep tchoolt On. rount.ll.t for
• y.ry l.wt boyt. intuit Choplo.n On. 011-indutiv. In Catolog.
Writ., Rob.ct * G.ig.ngock, Yol. Un„. Altil.tn A.. . N.w H.v.n C... of
ohon. OR.gon 7-7007 (NY.C.I Voll.y Sir.on, Mill (l.n, Itl.ndl
CAMP M VI lIVI A for GIRLS
MOUNT ST FRANCIS. RINGWOOO NEW JERSEY
Camp ron.titutr. no a.rra „l hna.r .oodland and hllla ot tha
Klmipii Mountains SurrmindFil hr nourrt.|ig« braining nf naturo It
'• *n Idnal placn lor flrl. of today In n»nd thnlr Intaurg tlma
Swlmmlno. loafing Baikglb.il Hiking. Hanibaik Riding. Oymnaatlca.
Camp Flraa. Mutit. Oramatlrt. Vgllg. Ball Bicrcto Riding. Movloa.Rgllar tkafln. and Tglggiaign. A,fa and Crafts. Indoor Gama, fgr
Rainy Days, afc
SEASON JULY tiff fg AUOUST IS Sia Waakf _ AGES I 10 11
MO par waok 5340 par aoaaon 110 Rgglatrafion Fag Now Campor,Onlyl
CONDUCTED BY CAFUCHIN SISTERS
Wrltoi REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS rhon. Braking Lakg all.
b«tw«*n ] 30 and • p m
By Aufomobllg About OS mlloa from Gaoroa
Waatflngtgn Brldgg
2 Bth8 th SEASON
Colltft campui . . . 1,000 were* . . . nil
H «portJ, including w*ter skiing. KUbor-
H ate Indian !,nre
program . . . eipori-
■ enced brother counselors from I*e
■ Salette order. All inclusive fee $ 100.
r
f
Con
THE IDEAL CAMP
CATHOLIC BOYS 6 e 14
WHITE FOR 2* PAGE CATALOGi
Rev Father Director
amp Ptut Eleventh Infield New Hompthir
fj CAMPI
v
PIUS
■
ELEVENTH
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
H
FOR IOYi C«M»UI«lv br Xivirlm Brothara
Th* ba*t r og ire looking /or In HaaMh
klt« Sanitation •upafMtlon
Rarraatloa
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
t>P«n Air Thaaira - Roliar Skating Rink Vait Rail HaUl
Plonaartng lloma Cooking and Raki-ry
INSPECTION INVITED PROM MID APRIL ON
Waakly Rata* t>) - taaion Rata |)l|
Rankin** tar I*9 Watkt Saaton from Juna 17 ta Auauit 29—A«at 4-14
Kor Information and lUrartion t on.ult
NEW YORK OPFICI Rt Rav M.*r j«hn J Melvoy
**T ~r* •• • Ntw v » r *« u- N v Tal Murray Mill 14194
CAMP LAVIGERIE
on Lake Kushaqua, New York
Condortad by TKa Whita Fothar* Compalmt Profa«tionol Dlrartio*
Tho Only Caholic Boys' Camp
Aga 9 to M in tKa
Beautiful Adirondack*
Pianaar Comping
- Craft* Wotar Sport*
San ton Jwna 77 Aug 29
545 Week Also Seasonal Rate
For Information Wr.ta
White Fathers, Onchiota, New York
iBOYS'
iV a
1
cMI*
B^l%>
it*?-
Y-
Made with 100 V,
Pure Vegetable Shortening
En|oy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every doy in every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or just plain good
eating.
It tuu HA|i A Mill lON 0011 Alts tOUCOMWI I fcUt M il|| ttf AC
AS PATERSON WOMEN MET: Bishop McNulty is
welcomed to Saturday’s Communion breakfast of’the
Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Women by
Mrs. Daniel T. Mustic, president, as Rev. William
N. Field, speaker, looks on.
Union-Westfield CCW Has
Active Social Work Program
GARWOOD The Union Westfield District Council
of Catholic Women is an 8,025-member group engaged in
a variety of social action, according to reports at the open
meetting here Sunday.
Mrs Arthur Reilly. Rahway, organization and devel-
opmcnt chairman, reported the
current membership of district
affiliates. 8.025
Mrs. Nicholas Schneider, Rah
"ay, study clubs chairman, re
ported 20 active clubs
Mrs William Armstrong, I ran
ford, social action chairman
stated that 11 affiliates are co-
operating with the Mt. Carmel
Guild with sewing groups and as-
sistance to the handicapped, six
groups do volunteer work in five
hospitals, seven have supplied
clothing and other commodities to
the foreign missions, two have
shut in groups, and six have
cancer dressings units, among
them St Mary's Rosary Society
of Plainfield which was com
mended by the American Can-
cer Society for last year's work
Rev Francis J Houghton, mod
orator, urged members to a let
ter campaign for the prompt pas
sage of State Senate Bill No. 2
on scholarships
The
group was urged by Mrs
Frank Hickey of Plainfield, dele-
gate at large to the ACCW, to
receive Communion on fifth Sun
days for vocations
Mrs. John B Coker. Linden,
conducted the meeting, at which
affiliated organizations also re
ported
Worth of Individual Is Stressed at Paterson Women’s Breakfast
CLIFTON—Women of the Pat-1
erson Diocese heard a triple]
plea for emphasis on the value
of the individual at Saturday's
Communion breakfast of the
Paterson Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women.
Over 500 women and priests of
the council assisted at Mass cel-
ebrated by Bishop McNulty in
St. Philip the Apostle Church,
and attended the breakfast in St. I
Philip’s auditorium at which the!
: Bishop presided and addressed'
| the group.
Other speakers were Rev. Wil-
j liam N. Field, director of de-j
vclopment at Seton Hall Univer-1
sity. and Msgr. John J. Shanley,
council moderator.
THE COUNCIL presented Bish-
op McNulty with J5OO for his wel-
fare fund. The amount represents
jLenten sacrifices by members in
I the Lenten Penny-a-Day fund,
and is expected to grow before
final returns have been calcu-
lated.
Father Field keynoted the talks
with a reminder of the worth of
the individual, and urged the in-
dividual women to realue their
potential for good
He deplored the fact that the
modem world has lost sight of
the value of the individual The
individual store has disappeared
in the complexity of the shopping
mall," Father Field noted, “the
battlefield has become the ‘thea
ter of operations,’ we have gone
from the notion of one world to
the concept of intcrspatial uni- (
verse, murder has been multi
plied into genocide, the individual
has been lost sight of . . .
"This," he said, "is a tragedy.”
BISHOP MCNULTY cited the
necessity of a model upon which
individuals may pattern them-
selves, their lives and their ac
tions. He reminded the women
that they have such a model in
Mary, the Mother of God. He
urged that they increase their
devotion to Mary during the
month of May which is dedicated
to her.
Msgr. Shanley's plea for indi-
vidual action was made in the
interest of Catholic community
life. He laid before the women
the Catholic acUon plan under
which they work in cooperati
with their pastors, with the Cou„
cil of Catholic Women, and so, in
the interests of the Bishop.
Mrs Daniel T Mustic, DCCW
pi esident, greeted members and
;presented the check. Mrs. Ed-
j ward Keeny was chairman of
] the breakfast.
I Assisting Bishop McNulty at
j Mass were Msgr. Shanley and
I Msgr. Thomas H. Molloy, pastor
iof St. Philip's.
ACCW BREAKFAST: At Saturday’s Communion breakfast of the Newark Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Women are, from left: Mrs. Alfred H. Salerno, chair-
man; Msgr. John E McHenry, moderator; Archbishop Roland, Sister Hildegarde
Marie, speaker, and Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts, president.
With North Jersey Women
Gay Days of May
The days of May find Catho-
lic women gay and busy with
the things of Spring. Things
like Communion breakfasts,
luncheons and fashion shows,
retreats and meetings, card
parties and cake sales.
Things of Spring
A mother daughter Commun-
ion breakfast occupies mem-
bers of the St Jude Guild of
Our Lady of the Lake, Mt. Ar-
lington It will be May 3 at
Hopatcong House after 10 a m.
Mass Speakers will be Rev.
William Lawlor and Rrv. Ju-
lian Finley. with Rev Francis
P. McGowan, toastmaster . . .
A day ol recollection is planned
by Rosarians of Madonna, Fort
Lee, May 3 at Our Lady of Fa-
tima Chapel Rev. John J Cas-
sels of Immaculate Conception
Seminary will speak. . . .
New officers of the Essex
County Chapter, Caldwell Col
legr Alumnae Association, will
be invested at the May 17 meet-
ing at the home of Marielte
Rielly, West Caldwell Heading
the slate is Mrs David O'Boyle
of Nutley, president Other of-
ficers arc Miss Reilly Char
lotte Kunst, Nutley, and Patri-
cia Ryan, Belleville
A bus trip to the United Na-
tions headquarters is on the
agenda for Rosarians of St.
Mary's, Rutherford Dale Is
May 17, with Mrs Stanley Rood
making arrangements Co-
lumblrttes of Sacred Heart.
Wellington, will present $2,000
to the Knights of Columbus for
the building fund.
A Communion breakfast is
planned bv Court Our Lady of
the Lake, CDA. Lake Hiawatha.
Date Is May 17, at The Harbor.
Parsippany, with Rev Paul E.
Lang of Seton Hall University
to speak Mrs Raymond Me-
Greevy is chairman . . Cos
lumblettes of Trinity Council,
Hackensack, will present "In-
ternational Night" May 2 Mrs
James Mion is chairman of the
event which will include exotic
foot! and international entertain-
ment Recently the group
had a fashion show with mem-
bers as models and Mrs Ho-
ward Rosenbauer as commenta-
tor.
.
. .
Mary's Month
Rosarians of St. John's, Or
ange. will rrdrdlcate them
selves to Mary at ceremonle*
May 3 at 2 30 pm. in the
church Awards for faithful at-
tendance at meetings will be
gnen, and a social will follow
under chairmanship of Mrs.
Margaret Corbell. Next meet-
ing will be May 5 Crowning
of the Blessed Mother will be
presented by Kosarians of SI.
Leo's, Irvington, May 4 Mary
(trace Butler will crown Our
Lady's statue. A play will be
presented by the Junior t'YO.
Chairmen are Mrs John Bergen
and Mrs J ames Lennon
Bishop Cuthbert 11. O'C.ara,
C I’ exiled Bishop of Yuanline.
will address Kosarians of St.
Cecilia's, Kearny, May 4
Rosarians of Immaculate Con-
ception. Newark, will hold a
Communion breakfast May 3 at
Monte's after 9 a m Mass
Auxiliary of St. Vincent's Hos-
pital. Montclair will present a
display of Its work at the Fs
sex County Health Kxlubil at
Scton Hall L'nlverslty May 7 9
The group will elect new of-
ficers at the May 8 meeting . . .
Also sel for Spring election is
the Rosary Society of Holy
Cross, Harrison May S is the
date, and the program of the
meeting will include • panto-
mime, "Trouble In the Cellar.'"
to be narrated by Mrs Willi n
Collier
4 . .
Dancing with stars In their
eyes will be the members of
Court Our Lady of Ml. Carmel,
CPA Ridgewood, who'll pre
sent their Spring dance Slav 9
at the Flks Club, with Mrs.
Timothy .1 Murphy and Mrs.
John J Never, chairmen. . . .
A fashion show will Ire the fara
as Rosarians ol St. Aloysios,
Jersey City. have mother-
daughter night May 4 Past
presidents and their daughters
will model. Mrs Kdmond Kel-
ly will be commentator
, .
.
,M<JV /air
Riding a pony, reeling on
the "whip
"
playing games and
winning prizes, feasting on soda
and Ice cream and pizza plea—-
what does it add up to’ Why. a
May Fair of course! It will be
May 9 at SI. Mary’s. Ruther
ford. 9am to 4 p m under
auspices of the Catholic Wom-
en's Club, with Mrs Henry
Spahr chairman . . .
Rusarians of Assumption,
Morristown, will hear Rev.
Arthur R McClratty S J di-
rector of l-oyola Retreat House,
at thetr Communion breakfast
May 3 Father McClratty s talk
vill be on lh« reren' Pope-,
according to Mrs Albert Cal-
lahan Jr . chairman . . Ro-
sarians of SI. Thomas of Aquin,
Ogdensburg, will base a moth-
erdaughte- hirakf..»l May 3
after 8 a m Mass. Speaker will
be Msgr Christian Haag Sus
sex District Council of Catho-
lic Women moderator
Plans a plenty are afoot with
the Columbiettes of Bloomfield
Council bowling team banquet
May 5 at Friar Turk Inn.
meeting of the cancer dress
Ing committee May 5 Com-
munionbreakfast May 17 after
Sam Mass at St Thomas the
Apostle, and first degree Mas
State CDA
To Meet
N FVN ARK Delegates from 98
courts representing 14.000 worn
cri will attend a one-day confer
encr of the Slate Court. Catholic
Daughters of America May 24
at 11 a m at the Berkley Car
terrl. Asbury Park
More than .Sou district and
Court officers and members will
attend the conference.
FOR SOUTHERN MISSIONS: Planning the card party-
fashion show to be presented May 2 at Seton Hall
University by Catholic Daughters of N.J. for benefit
of missions on southern U.S. are, from left: Mary C.
Kanane, state regent, Florence Gorman, vice regent,
and Mrs. Helen Gannon, treasurer.
’County Fair,’ Breakfasts
On Parents Clubs Schedules
St. Valentine's, Bloomfield -
PTA will present i "County
lair" May 2. 2 10 pm in Hie
auditorium, with gifts, Jewelry
and baked goods for sale pizza
pies and hot sausage sandwiches
for refreshments, and prizes and
games for all. Chairmen are Mrs
Gerald McGrath and Mrs Nicb
olas Sheyka.
St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth
The PTA celebrated "Swiencon-
ka" (the Easter season, lasting
from Easter Sunday to May 7)
at Its recent meeting. Dyed eggs
and Polish food were served.
Plans were made for the
mother and daughter Communion
breaklast set for May 24 in the
auditorium after # 45 a m. Mass.
Mrs. Leoeadia Ticken and Mrs.
Wanda Albright are chairmen.
Sacred Heart, Cllftoo Mothers
Guild will hold a cake sale May
3 after Masses with Mrs Silvio
Salvi and Mrs. Victor Stefanit*
in charge of ari aiigeinents
M. Anthony’s. Jersey City
John Redmond, composer and
singer jl Hackensack »di ad
dress the PTA at Us Com munion
breakfast May J at Coletla a Hall
after it a m Mass Mrs Stella
Wakula Is chairman Mrs Krin
ces Anlonowicz, toastmaster
St John kanty Cllflun A
new sice president and standing
committee chairmen werr named
at the recent PTA meeting Mrs
Chester Prilch was appointed
vice president.
Chairmen are Mrs Theodore
Kozlowski Mrs S llalka. Mrs
Ered Rokosz. Mrs Anthons ku
barcwicz, Mrs John Mazza and
Mrs Arthur Mecklenburg
Mrs llalka is heading the June
7 cake sale committee
|
i PRIESTS m England were at
one time subject to life impris
.onment.
1,000WomenHearArchbishop
Hit ‘Repudiation’ of God’s Law
N’EWARK Archbishop Boland deplored modern
“repudiation" of the natural law, scorned opponents of
private schools, and echoed Pope John's call for a return
to obedience as “the root of peace.”
The Archbishop’s remarks were addressed to 1,000
"omen and priests of the New
ark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women at its Commu-
nion breakfast Saturday in the
Essex House. The breakfast fol
lowed Mass at Sacred Heart Ca
thrdral, celebrated by Msgr,
John E McHenry. ACCW mod-
erator with Archbishop Boland
pi esiding
The Council presented $2,500 to
the Archbishop Boland Education
I und Other speakers w ere Sis
ter llildegarde Marie, president
of the College of St. Elizabeth;
Msgr McHenry, Mrs Ernest P
Tihbitts ACCW president, and
Mrs Alfred H Salerno, chair-
man
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND dc-
dared that it is not so much a
"violation" of God's law. hut ■
repudiation of it that is caus
mg the avalanche of tin and
im moral its ' today
He explained that tin can
now "be laughed out of the
courtroom." and that "no one
can agree on what Is sin.” He
added that court action on ob-
scene motion pirturei has been
held up because of confusion
on the meaning of "obscene."
The Archbishop referred to
New York's action to provide
contraceptive clinics in hospitals,
describing it as "the first time
in the history of Christianity that
men had the trmerity to vote on
the law of God
"
He mentioned
also a similar action for the le-
galization of euthanasia which
was defeated
Till] "FOI'N'DATIONS of na
tural law." he said, "have been
pul aside.'" He called for a "wcll-
fotmed public opinion" to stand
up against such measures, and
the n bid the women rouse them-
scives to Christian action out-
side the home as well as within
it We must bring back the
ideals of Christian education and
uligton to our lives,"" the Arch-
bishop urged
Pointing to a de emphasis of
obedience in Ihe L.S.. srchblsh
op Boland recalled Pope John
Will's first allocution as Pon
tiff, in which he described
obedience as the "‘root of
prarr.” If men are obedient to
the law of God, hr laid, they
cannot fail to rriprct the rights
of
men, and there will be no
reason for war.
Catholic children have in Jjie
teaching Sisters living examples
o( obedience, the Archbishop
said, citing their triple vows of j
poverty, chastity and obedience,
of which he called obedience the'
most important
REFEERING TO the efforts
of some to make education "uni
Iform," the Archbishop declared
This we cannot tolerate
"
"If you want to assess the
value of Catholic schools, you
need only measure the venom of
the hatred of those who would
destroy them," the Archbishop
said. But, he added, private
schools are guaranteed in the
Constitution, and will continue as
long as there are people willing
to support them
Archbishop Boland singled out
Ihe Sisters of Charily of St Klu
abeth, now observing their ern
tennial. He called them “co-
workers with the first Bishops
and priests ' of New Jersey, and
said the growth of the Archdio-
cese would not have been pos
siblc without them, lie pointed
to their foundress. Mother Mary
Xavier Mehegan, as an example
of what can be accomplished by
an individual dedicated to God
Observing the growth of the
school system Mother Xaiier
helped to found, the Archbishop
recalled that in 1R53 there were
no schools, while at prrsrnt
there Is a school In nearly ev-
ery parish.
SISTER lULDEGARDK MA
RIE declared that more than hy
drogen bombs and ICBM'a, th*
modern world must fear man
himself, his "malice of will and
rejection of God."
In such a world, she said,
praise, power, sophistication and
worldly wisdom are admired.
Vet, she continued, occasionally
there will come a great person
who is simple and humble. Sha
cited Mother Elizabeth Ann Bay-
ley Scton. who founded the Sis-
ters of Charity in Baltimore 150
years ago, and Mother Xavier,
j" ho founded the order in New
I Jersey, 100 years ago.
I Tracing the founding and
growth of the Sisters of Charity
here. Sister Uildcgarde Marie
said there are 75 000 children
under their instruction now, 70,-
000 in New Jersey.
Msgr. McHenry urged the
women to make Christ King of
their homes, which, he said,
would be manifested in love be-
tween husband and wife, obedi-
ence by children, and Christian
atmosphere.
He called on single women,
also, to exert a “spiritual moth-
erhood' and become leaders in
social educational and cultural
activities
A report by Mrs Tibbttts re-
vealed that there arc 278 affili-
ated organizations in the ACCW,
comprising 98,000 members, with
32e discussion clubs, a program
for encouraging formation of
parish libraries, regular days of
adoration and recollection, and
cooperation with the NCCW Ma-
donna Plan
2 Elizabeth Nuns
Awarded Grants
ELIZABETH Two teachers
at Sacred Heart School have re
ceivcd science study grants from
the National Science Foundation
Sister M Juliana. O SB. has
hern granted a fellowship for
three seven week summer
courses In mathematics and
chemistry at Notre Dome Uni
versity, Ind
Sister M Virginia. 0. S B . re
ccivcd a stipend to attend the six
week summer Institute for high
school teachers of biology at
River College. Nashua. N.
Sister Alexandra
In 'Who’s Who’
CONVENT-Sister Mary Alex
andra, supervisor of schools of
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth, has been named to
this year’s ' Who's Who in Ameri-
can Education.” biennial listing
of outstanding educaton
Sister Alexandra supervises her
community's 130 schools in four
states and the Virgin Islands. In
which 1,800 teachers Instruct
some75,000 students
She holds the A. B from the
College of St. Elizabeth and Ph
I) from Fordham University, and
Is a member of many profession-
al and educational organizations.
Two Charity Nuns
Win NSF Grants
NEWARK Two Sisters of
Charity were this week an
nounced as winners of National
Science Foundation grants for ths
study of mathematics.
They are Sister John Kathleen
of St Bridget's School, Jersey
City, and Sister Mary Lois of
Holy Name School, East Orange.
The Sisters will participate In
the 1959 experimental summer
mathematics institute at Rutgers
l nlversity. New Brunswick.
Benedictine Prof
Wins Math Grant
GREENSBURC, Pa _ Mrs.
Marion McDonough of the faculty
of Benedictine Academy. Pater-
son. will be among 54 high school
mathematics teachers participat-
ing in a six week summer In-
stitute sponsored at Seton Hill
College here by the National Sci-
ence Foundation.
The teachers were selected
from 181 applicants. The NSF
has given a grant to Seton Hill
end stipends to the participating
teachers.
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The Bride's Shoppe
Invlta ■ you
to visit Now Jersey'* first complete Brid-
al Specialty Shoppe . . . introducing a
complete original collection of gowns,
lingerie and gifts for all members of the
wedding party.
OPENING FRIDAY, MAY 1
53 HALSEY ST. NEWARK
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Adams Stars as St Michael's Wins at Penn Relays
By Ed Grant
NEWARK For those North Jersey
track and field fans who missed the his-
toric victory of St Michael’* (JC) in the
distance medley relay at the Penn Re-
lays on Apr. 25, there will be a chance
to see a repeat performance on May 2
at Newark Schools Stadium, with fourth
place Seton Hall also in the field.
The Michaelians, thanks to the bril-
liant efforts of Ernie Tolcntino and A1
Adams on the last two legs, and to some
gutty running by Pete Ganucci and Pete
Cardiello on the first two legs, became
the first New Jersey Catholic school ever
to win a high school championship re-
lay at the ancient carnival.
Ganucci, earning a spike wound In
his heel, and Cardiello, a 14-year old
aoph, kept Tommy Finn's team within
striking distance on the 880- and 440-
yard legs so that the 3:13 8 three quar-
ters by Tolentino and the 4 23.3 mile by
Adams brought the Michaelians homo
three yards ahead of Bishop Loughlin
in 10:36.9, second fastest winning time
for this event in Penn history.
SETON HALE, with Ed Wyrsch hit-
ing 4:26.9 on the anchor, was clocked
at 10:47.9 in fourth spot. The Pony Pi-
rates were ahead of St. Michael’s for the
first two legs with Vin Kavanagh and
Hanscell Gordon but dropped behind on
the third leg despite Jim McMahon’s
capable 3:22.9 clocking.
The race on May 2 will also have St.
Aloysius, Marist and possibly Holy Trin-
ity in the field. St. Peter’s and Delbar-
ton, two possibly strong contenders, will
be down in Washington, D. C., at tha
Catholic University invitation meet. The
Green Wave also has the Morris County
Relays at Dover on May 6 and all New
Jersey Catholic Conference teams will
be at Lincoln Park on May 7, Ascension
Thursday, for the freshman-sophomore
championships.
For his fast mile leg on the medley,
and also for the 1:57.6 880 which he
clocked in a losing cause in the two-mile
relay on Apr. 24, Adams was named the
outstanding competitor among the more
than 2,000 high school athletes at the
Penn Relays and received the Mike Dori-
an Memorial Cup. AI, and the rest of
the St. Michael’s team, also brought
home handsome new gold watches.
THE LOSS IN the two-mile relay could
be charged to a fall suffered by Ganucci
on the opening leg, 50 yards from the
finish line. St. Michael's wound up fifth
in the seeded heat at 8:19.4, a time bet-
tered by Seton Hall, which ran 8:17.1,
with Wyrsch hitUng 1:58.8. in it* heat.
Kavanagh, Adam Feret and John Zim-
merman ran with Wyrsch on this team.
A fall also cost St. Peter’s a possible
victory in its one-mile class relay when
Denny Kahrar tumbled on the second
turn of the first lap. Kahrar was badly
shaken up and did not complete the
lap, but will probably be ready for this
week’s assignment at Washington, where
the Petreans will be among the team
favorites.
St. Benedict's had to be content with
two third-place finishes in the prep
school championships, running five yards
behind Perkiomen in the 44<kyard relay
and 20 yards back of Huntington in the
mile relay. Mike Juliano, Bob Holtz,
Dick Bouye and Dick Moran ran for
the Bees in the shorter race, Bouye,
Holtz, Linus Decney and Jack Hannan
in the longer.
DELBARTON SCORED its first Penn
victory in a onemile class race on Fri-
day, defeating St Benedict's by three
yards. Ricky Fittin, Carmine Lunet-
te, Denny Russell and Mike Slattery ran
for the Green Wave. Holy Trinity, how-
ever, failed in its bid as It placed sec-
ond to Matawan in a high school class
race with Stan Blejwas. Dick Sharp,
Andy Sayko and Bill Weikel.
Second place was also the best St.
Michael's (UC) could manage behind
Kennett Consolidated of Pennsylvania in
the same race in which Essex Catholic
ran fourth. Dan Waddleton, Jim Vicari,
Tony Guma and Ray Dondero ran for the
Irish, Roger Callahan turned In a great
anchor leg to bring Essex home fourth.
Bergen Catholic
Adds Golf Program
ORADELL Golf has been
sdded to the varsity athletic pro-1
gram at Bergen Catholic High
School
A light inaugural schedule
will be played on Bergen County
courses Brother Vaughn will
coach the team.
Monahan With Irish
NOTRE DAME—Chris Monahan
of Wayne, a St Benedict's grad,
has played a key role with the
Notre Dame track team which is
undefeated in dual meets this
Spring.
Pirates Meet Peacocks
With League Lead at Stake
SOUTH ORANGE The rocky paths taken by St.
Peter's and Seton Hall during the current baseball season
lead to a climactic meeting at the Pirates’ field here on
May 5, a game that will have some significance in the
Collegiate Baseball Conference race.
Soton Hall (5-3) currently
•hares the lead in that circuit
with a 2-0 mark after its 8-4 con
quest of Bridgeport on Apr. 25.
while St. Peter's (43) has a M
loop mark following its 10-9 dr
feat of Fairleigh Dickinson the
same day.
Both have other league assign-
ments before their own meeting,
the Pirates at home with Fair-
field on May 1 and the Peacocks
*t home with Rider on May 2
Additional contests in a crowded
Week are Fordham Seton Hall on
May 2 and New Haven-St. Pe
ter's on May 7.
LIKELY PITCHERS for the
hlg game are Connie Egan for
Seton Hall and Jack Henning for
St Peter's Egan owns a 3-1 rec-
ord. while Henning is 02, despite
a seven hit performance against
St John's last week, which he
lost, 2 1
[ It's possible that “tgan will be
replaced by southpaw Ed Szer-
encsits, who struck out 15 bat
ters while hurling the Pirates to
an 18 2 rout of Wagner on Apr
2J Then again, it may he Joe
Tosles, who stopped Bridgeport
v.ith five hits in that league con-
| test
Highlight of the Wagner rout
was the hitting of Richie Marks,
who had four singles to lift his
average above .300 for the first
time this season; Angie Marotta,
whose single and double extended
his hitting streak to seven games
and Ray Newman, whose double
pul his string at six Kevin Bart-;
lik had the game's only homer
for Seton Hall
HOME RUNS played a big part
in the Peacocks' 10-9 conquest of
Fairlelgh as Tom Maisano hit two
end Jim Reldy and Dave Lanzet
had one apiece Despite all this
slugging, Henning had to come in
to relieve Jim Fcury in the last
of the ninth and strike out Joe
Prieto with the lying and win-
ning runs in scoring position.
Beidy also hit a home run, this
time with the bases loaded, in
the 8 7 victory over Delaware
State on Apr 21 All told, the
Peacocks have now played five
onerun
games in a row, losing
three and winning two Richie
DcVoto got credit for the Dcla
ware
game, coming on to relieve
Feury with the Peacocks behind.
50, in the second inning.
This Delaware game was a
last minute addition to the Pea
cock schedule and served to ce-
nunt athletic relations between
the schools following the “for-
feit" incident during the past
basketball season
School, College
Sports
COLLIOR SASSBALL
FRIDAY. M» I
Fairfield at Seton Hall
Saturday, May 1
Rider at Kl Patera
Fordham at Raton Hall
Tuesday, May •
St Pater*, at Raton Hall
ICHOOL BASIBALL
Friday. May 1
M>ePaul at Rt. John'.
«Bergen Catholic at Pope Ptua
XTl>on Homo at St Cecllla'a it)
St. Michael's <tT> at Emerson
St Michael'a (JO at Martel
St
Aloymius at St Peter*.
Ptua X
at Our I.ady of the Lake
'Neat Ride at Rt Benedict'.
Immaculate at Bloomfield Tech
Rt Mary'a (E> at Cranford
Holy
Family at St Cecilia'. HO
Newark Academy at Delbarton
Steven. Academy at St. Patrick'!
Saturday, May 1
St Aloyaiua at Kerrta
[>e!barton JV at Morrla Catholie
Walah at Rt Jamea (2)
Hun at Delbarton
Sunday. May )
•Don Boaco Tech at St Lukei
•St Mary'a cp» at Rt Bonaventure
~Queen of Peace at Pope Ptua
Holy Trinity at South Plainfield
llackenaack at St Cectlla'a <E)
Lincoln at Rt Peter'a
Newark Tech at St Benedict!
St Michael'. (JO at Bayonne
St Mary'a (R> at Valley
Jeffereon at Rt. Mary'a (E)
Seton Hall at Bloomfield
Bayley-Ellard at Netrong
Tueidiy, May I
XT Don Boaco at Bergen Catholic
3St Joeeph'a at Queen of Peace
Oratory at Montclair Academy
M reollla'e «E> at Northern Valley
'Neehawken at Rt Michael's (t'O
Martat at Rt Aloyalua
St Barnard's at Morris Catholic
Saddle Brook at DePaul
Orange at Valley
Harrison at St. Cectlla'a <K)
Dnion 1111 l at Holy Family
Eastern Christian at Delbarton
Irvington Tech at Rt James
Newsrk Arts at Good Counsel
Wednesday, May A
St Peter's at Martst
Immaculate at Pope Plus
Don Bosco Tech at Patereon Tech
M John'a at St Joseph's (P>
St Benedict's at St Maty's «It)
Ferrt. at St Michael's (JO
Valley at Scott
Seton Hall at Sacred Heart
Stevens Academy at Holy Family
Blair at I>elbarton
Good Counsel at Walah
ThiirMav. May 7
Holy Trinity at Edison
•St Joseph's (P> at St. I nks'*
•DePaul at St. Mary's (P>
Queen of Peace M Rt. Cecilia's (X)
Morris Catholic at West Morris
St. Benedict's at St Rose
•*r»CC fame* #-TCAC game
Bayley Looks Best in Paterson Diocese;
Five Teams in Running for League Titles
PATERSON The baseball picture has never looked
brighter in the Paterson Diocese than it does this Spring
with six of the eight four-year high schools off to good
starts, two of them being still in the undefeated class
A certain amount of attrition among these teams will,
of course, reduce the records of|
clubs like Don Bosco Tech, St.
Bonaventure and St. Joseph's, all
members of the Passaic Bergen
Catholic Conference. But all three:
are genuine threats for the league
title, as are Pope Pius in the
Tri County Catholic "A" Confer- j
ence and Delbarton in the North
Jersey Ivy League.
Delbarton and Bayley Ellard
are the pair with unblemished
records and the latter, indeed,
seems to have the top team in the
whole diocese —a powerful con-
tender for North Jersey Catholic
B honors. Stability of coaching
may bo one reason behind the
bright picture there arc only
two new menton this year: Bill
Frank at St. John's and John
Zamos at Morris Catholic, which
Is fielding Its first team.
Here's how each of the 11
teams look at this stage, the 1958
club and Individual records being
listed in parenthesis:
BAYLEY-EI.LARD (10 3)
Only serious loss here was all
diocesan pitcher Bernie Galdleri.
Frank Dooling (2 1), Jerry Jones
(1-0) and Tom Florino have
picked up the pitching burden,
Vin Grancse has moved from the
outfield to catcher and the in-
field is intact with Tony Giordano
at first, Tony Allocco at second.
Jones or Dooling at short and
Jim Ahern at third. Heavy-hitting
Lou Chiarolanza is in center field,
flanked by Pete Manahan and
Jack Kopas Top reserves are in
fielder Joe Giordano and out-
fielder Hank Minard.
POPE PUIS (13 6) Early
loss to Queen of I’eice has hurt
Eagles, chanees in TCAC. Still
should be counted as strong con
tender with pitchers Rill Sipos
(5-4), Gerry Mackin (5 1) and
Bob Marosits, catcher Richie Tak
acs ( 373), third baseman Walt
Seifert and outfielder Joe Cus-
sick back from last year. New-
comersare Tony Konefal and Bob
Brady at second. Joe Augusciak
at short and Frank Ooce In the
outfield. Sipos and Mackin alter
nate In center when not pitching
and Marosits is at first base In
field defense has hurt In early
games.
DON BOSCO TECH (9 9)
Surprise pitching strength from
Joe Mikulik and John Brandi has
made the Rams a strong club
Only other veterans are catcher
Ed Wasick, first baseman Bob
Lowe and shortstop Dave Alex
•nder. Bob Fredericks is at sec
ond. Bob Burns at third and Bob
Feldman. Jim Dock and Sam Per
rotta in outfield. Sian Umowski I
backs up Lowe at first, Mikulik]
( 370) and Brandi alternate Ini
center
ST. BON AVENTURE (14 3)
Entire club back, topped by pitch
er outfielders Bob Cusack (7 3)
and Bill Croal (2 0. 364). Krank
Migliaccio la behind plate, Vince
Clmmino at first. Mike Vanalta
has knocked Don McAloon off
second, Bob Corsetto is at short.
Handy Held (.367) at third and
Jack Mooty and Marty D'Amore
in outfield. Weak hitting caused
losses to Bayley and St. Joseph's
ST. JOSEPH'S (9-4) Only
veterans here are pitcher George
Rodgers and catcher Jim Ear
rell, both infielders last year.
John Mowry is number two pitch-
•r and alternates with Rodgers at
+
third. Tony Mangione at first.
Walt Terkowski at second and
Tom Snuska at short complete in
fied with Tom Curtin, Lee Kick
inger and hard-hitting freshman
Ray Carrian In outfield. Five
sophs start.
DEI.BARTON (82)
- If pitch
Ing holds up, could win Ivy title
George Martin (3-0) heads mound
staff, backed by Bill Zusi and
DucJ Burke Veterans are Bob
Dunn at second, Dan Cacchio at
third and Tom Tappen in out
field. Newcomers Include Tom
Helfenstcin behind the plate.
George Roff at first, Ted Stearns
at short and Ted Cote and F"rank
Sarlano in the outfield.
ST. MARY'S (7-7) Five vet
erans bolster team which will be
troublesome to PBCC leaders
Pitchers Joe Riccardo (32). Gcr
ry Robinson and Boyd Bryson
will also be found behind the
plate and at third Veterans Jack
floppier and Andy Sisco are at
first and short, newcomers Tony
Pa.xquale, Lou McCormick, James
Toomey and Tony Monlarano at
second and In the outfield.
ST. JOHN'S (2-12)—No aeniors
on team and four freshmen start
ing give the picture here. The
frosh are pitchers Richie Hen
mcke and Bill McVeigh, first
baseman Butch Braunlich and
second baseman Ron Lehansky.
Vets arc catcher George DiPas
quale, shortstop Richie Shagwert
and third baseman Duane
Siciechowici. Ed Sawlckl. Bill
Kearney and Jim Williams are In
(he outfield.
Dfc PAUL (2-9) Playing In
for first time, without sen-
ior class. Walt Bolt, Paul Ryan
(04). Mark Evangelista and Jack
Grandstrand head pitching staff,
with last two also playing first
and short. Jay Giles Is catching,
Mike McDermott plays second,
Joe Carrigan third and Mike
( adinowski, Steve Laiarlna and
Hank Karson the outfield.
OUR LADY OK THE LAKE
Elrst varsity with no seniors
Hitchers
are John Dcßergh. Bill
Wilson and John Keslo, catcher is
Joe Abby, first baseman Tom
Morris, second baseman Doc Mad
den. shorstop Vince Mulball and
third baseman Dave Morris. Tom
Dowling. Bob Johnson. Krslo and
Dutch Clabbers ara In the out
field
MORRIS CATHOLIC—No jun
iors or seniors and chiefly a JV
schedule Ed Joyce. Krank Som
iner and Don Davis handle the
pitching. Charles Call and Tom
Russo the catching, Ted Plchy
and Walt Worobel first base. Ed
Hardy and Bob Parkhill second
base, Joyce shortstop. Joe Daley
third base and Joe Townsend,
Gary Marcello, Russo, Sommer
and Davis the outfield.
READY FOR METS: These five boys will play the major role for Seton Hall in the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate track meet May 2. Left to right, they are Frank Ma-
resca, Jim O'Neill, Ken Brown, Bob Kasko, and Frank Finn Brown is favored in
in the 100 and 220-yard dashes, the others will run the mile relay
St. Cecilia's Has Easy Road to 'C' Title;
Larger Schools Involved in Tight Races
NEWARK—The way things have gone the first month
of the 1959 baseball season, there will be red-hot races for
the North Jersey Catholic “A" and “B” baseball titles, but
a complete walkaway in the Catholic “C" section
Taking the easiest one first. St Cecilia's IKI moved
Us record to 3 1 last week as
Hill Raftery stretched his per
sonal three year winning streak
to 10 games with a 9-4 defeat of
St Michael s (JC) Ths’re seems
to be no opposition to the Saints,
who have
games the week with
Holy Family, Harrison and
Queen of Peace
The "A" race features St
Peters (51). the defending
champ. Seton Hall <6 I ) and
whichever team comes out atop
the Tri County Catholic “A"
Conference Snapping back from
the loss to St Benedicts. St
Peter's trounced three Catholic
rivals last week Marts!, 104;
St Michael's, 7-5. and St Aloy
sius. 9 3
TIIKKK DIKKFRFVT pitchers
worked those games for the
Petreans and the team banged
out 38 hits, including 10 for extra
bases and two home runs St
Alovsius and Marist are on tap
again this week, along with
Lincoln
Seton Hall ran off four in a
row against a mixture of oppo
•ition. including Valley and Sa
cred Heart John Parker hurled
the victories against Bloomfield
and Demarest and had a Bouhle
and triple in the latter tilt The
Pony Pirates face Bloomfield
and Sacred Heart again this
week
Among the "B" teams. Bayley
Ellard (4 Oi is leading the field
along with St Luke's (7 0) The
Bishops handed Bob Decker of
Morris Hills his first schoolboy
defeat, 32, on Apr 21. then
bounced Walsh from the unbeat
cn ranks. 5-3, on Apr 25 After
an Apr 30 contest with St
Mary's (Rl. the Bishops face
Netcong on May 1
ST. MARY'S (5 2) gets a chance
to pay back one of its losses when
it faces St Benedict's on May
b. after a game with Valley on
May 4 The Gaels had a big
time last week, routing city
rival Rutherford, 100, and edg-
ing Pope Plus, 8 7 Following
the
game
with the Eagles, Jim
Murphy, Richie Higgins and
Jack Sloan all boasted bettor
than 500 batting averages, with
Sloan also boasting a 30 pitch-
ing mark
Still unbeaten are St Mary's
(E) (2 0) and Good Counsel
(3-0) after respective victories
over Union, 14 7. and Newark
Arts, S-2. Both will be sternly
tested this week, the Hilltoppers
by Cranford and Jefferson, the
Irish by Arts and Walsh
Another perfect record belongs
to Delbarton (2-01, which downed
Carteret. 6-1, on two doubles by
Bobby Dunn The Croon Wave
really gt>es at li this wi'ek. facing
Newark Academy. Hun. Kastern
Christian and Blair
tnconcerned by the NJSIAA
strife, but still among the area's
top teams, is St Benedict's,
despite a 7 3 surprise defeat at
the hands of Valley's Utrrv Fal-
con The Bees did top St Michael’s
(CC). R7. and had a second
chance at \ alley on Apr 29,
followed by the game with St.
Mary i (R) and one with SL
Rose
Brown Favored
In Met Meet
NEW YORK Thwarted In
Its bid for victory at the Penn
Relays last weekend, the Seton
Hall track team could pick up
at least six gold medals In the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate
outdoor championships. May 2
at Randalls Island
In this. Its first outdoor meet
since Joining the conference
last Kail, Seton Hall will bid
for the 100 and 220 yard titles
with Ken Brown, the 440-yard
title with Boh Kasko and the
mile relay crown with a team
chosen from Brown, Kasko, Jim
ONeill, Krank Kinn and Krank
Maresca
Brown Is a strong favorite
in both sprints and Kasko is a
dark horse in a 440 yard field
headed by Manhattan's Art
Evans and Hon Colino The re-
lay will depend on how strong
the Pirates are after Brown
and Kasko finish Individual as
•ignments
At Penn. Seton Hall lan sec-
ond to Manhattan in the con
ference relay on Apr 24. tim-
ing 3:17 7, then were fifth at
3 IB 1 in their section of the
class "B" championship .ace on
Apr. 25. Brown ran 48 1 on the
second leg the first day and
48 2 on tha anchor on Satur-
day.
St. Cecilia's Takes Lead
With Victory Over Irish
ENGLEWOOD St Cecilia's, which surprisingly
moved into the lead in the Tri-County Catholic "A" Con-
ference last week, can strengthen its hold on this lofty
position by turning back winless Don Bosco on May 1 in
a game set for its home field here
The Saints shut out Queen of
Peace. 7 0. on Apr 22, behind the
four hit pitching of Bill Brendel
This made their league record
read 3-0, the other two victories
being over last place St Joseph's
(W> Steve Sesnick led the Saints'
attack with a double and two sin
gles
watch out for St Joseph's, now
second to the Lucans with a 30
mark, had a date with Don Bos-
co Tech on Apr 29 anti will play
St John s on May 6
St Luke % ripped through its
only league assignment last week,
dropping DePaul. 7 2. while Ray
Carnan s grand slam homer
help«*d St Joseph's squelch St.
John s. R 1 Johnny Harknett
1 4 0i and (ieorge Rod gem (21)
were the
winning pitchers in
these games, the only loop con-
tests to survive the weather
One
game wiped out bv rain
was the important St. Bonaven-
turc Don Bosco Tech tilt on Apr.
26 and it has not been resched-
uled The Bonnies, still very
much in the league race, with A
2 1 mark, face St Mary's on May
3 in their only league assignment
this week
LOOP TEAMS had poor luck
against outside opposition last
week Tl AC teams lost all four
of their games. Pope Pius drop-
ping two. while the PB< C had a
win. two losses and a tie The
deadlock was an 8 8 affair be-
tween St Lukes and Sacred
Heart, the only blot on th«
Lucans' 7 0 record this Spring.
The standings
PASSAIC DIRCEN C C
„ . . W L Pet.
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«>on
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st J»»rpb i m o « 000
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, W L Pet.
St f»Olu • 1 0 1 000
Uw*«-n of 4 | /u)q
'••»'- a 1 M 7
I atholie | | yjQ
l>on llo.ro o 1 000
Jo»rph
i ■ W ■ O 4 000
Quern of Peace, which bounced
back the next day to blank St
Joseph's. 5 0. on John Schaeber's
three hitter, has a big one with
Pope Pius on May 4. which will,
temporary at least. put the loser
out of the loop race The Irish
have a 4 1 mark, while the Hailes
are 2 1
POPK Pit’S also has a date
with troublesome Bergen ( ath
olic. which bounced Don Bosco.
42, in its latest loop start And
Queen of Peace faces St Jo
seph s again on May 5. the same
date as the rematch of Bergen
and Don Bosco
In the Passaic Bergen Catholic
( onforence. the big game Is the
May 3 meeting of Don Bosco
Tech and St. Luke's, but there is
also the May 7 contest between
St Joseph's (P) and St Luke's to
Raftery: LaSalle
Ernst: Providence
JKRSKY CITY The big
sweepstakes Is finally o\ rr and
Bill Baftery of Si Cecilia's and
Yinnir Krn.st of St Alo>siu.s
have reached their decision on
the colleges they will attend
next Kail
Baftery after spending the
early part of last week on re
treat with the rest of the St
Cecilia's seniors, has elected to
go to LaSalle while Kmst has
picked F*rovidence
Both boys were named last
week to The New World's All
American Catholic high school
team Baftery to the first
(squad Kmst to the second One
of Bill's teammates. Tom Hoover
of Archbishop Carroll. Washing
ton, DC. is also reported to Im*
headed for LaSalle
It was understood that Bill
had narrowed his choice to
Seton Hall. Holy Cross and La
Salle in the past month while
Vinnle chose between Provi
dence and St Peter's Neither
boy ever considered any school
but a Catholic college
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BROAD
FROTECTION
iodMoney-String Low Kites
•r© big reasons why
over 4 million motorists
•ro insured with Allstate.
Stop in or call today.
Allstate Insurance Cos.
1186 Raymond Blvd.
Nawark, N. J. Ml 3-4300
Csmswli
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK If DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 fv.lt cow of Gordtn Stott Pkwoy
"CONVERTIBLES"
Itl4 FORD; very rl*tn, HAH. WW
tlraa. automatic tranamiaaion.
new
top. S*o3
IfS4 BUICK. fair but (liable; Can
lurri HAH. automatic tranamiaaion.
WW tlrca. full power. 11403
ItSS CAOILLAC; puff, white; load
ed. 13J03
DAN FELIX FORD
"Growing thru HITTER Sorrlro"
171 RloomfUld *>•. Rloomriold
IMUrlm BUU
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
IST I*ll
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trade-ln!/Easy Terms! Low Bank Rates!
{ aTso"~A G~SEL*EC TIOIN~ OF j
j GUARANTEED USED CARS \
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
SOI N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 3-5600
Op* n Doily I AM. to f PM. - Sat to 4 P M
"Alter We Sell, We Serve"
"For The Beit Dealt
In Automobilot . .
"
ROTCHFORD
A iKor if •<! fatloty
CW*r lOf
PONTIAC . . . IMPORTED
ENGLISH FORD LINE . .
IMPORTED VAUXHALI . .
SELECT USED CARS
ROTCHFORD
PONTIAC
OJ NORTH AVI. (AIT
WISTFICID. Ni
ADorm 2-3700
(OMUNO J ROICHTORD. f-.i.
B
"1959““
PONTIACS
IMMEDIATE |
DELIVERY !
"We'll Beat Any
Deal You See
Advertited"
amt
I’OMTIAt;
'■L.MIUIiM
38
D.
%
ON YOUR SAVINGS
lo JIOOOO
MONARCH -i
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
255 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
HOURS
Mondoy through Thundof,
9 a m. to 3 p m.
Ffl. f o m. to 7 p.m. cor>tmuou»ly
Vocation Notes
God and His Engineer
By Msgr. William F. Furlong— W • ww ■IIIMIII W m W Ml IWIItj
_
J** *** * y°un« engineer; he liked being an engineer, and he
to continue being one. But the young Spaniard, Iaidoro
ton ano had been experiencing some sort of new sense of love for
»hxj. and he was wondering how he could show it simply by be-
ing an engineer
He was convinced that God was calling him to something.
H111 fit TciHrien
it i aahIiam i I * _ _ * a a' .
uhu ui
i uiinj.
■ But to Isidoro a location meant the priesthood
or Brotherhood, and a? much as he admired both,
be wanted neither. He wanted to be an eogineer!
While he was thinking of himself, a friend.
Father Jose de Baaguer y Albaa, was thinking
of him too. The young priest had obtained per-
mission it was in 192 S— to establish an or-
ganization for young university students in Ma-
I drid who were ready to make heroic sacrifices
I for Christ, but who, at the same time, wished to
| continue in their worldly occupations such as
| law, medicine and engineering. Father Jose
1 thought (hot hi. i.u ■
l. ithought that his friend Isidoro might be interested
.The priest told Isidoro, “I
ani not suggesting that you be-
come a monk. The members of the Institute are men who
“** Iwor !^l >' Professions but yet live a life of per
*2"' dfta<* themselves from the world in
their he sets, taking the spirit of poverty, chastity and obedl-
*nc*' T° do that with ffhriness they vow themselves to It be-
fore God. But they are not religious.”
Isidoro realized now that he could be an engineer "for God ”
Just as monks make their singing into "God s Work," so too could
nc make his engineering into “God’s Work.”
*,e
.‘hc . " C
L
wly established secular Institute known as the
.P**11*. De‘ through u- apparently, hc attained to a veryhigh degree of sanctity. In 1943, he died at the age of 40 Five
years later the process of his beatification was begun'
The “Opus Dei" which helped Isidoro to become so holy so fast
T.us vfl T ‘ nsl,tutc of Church, approved by Pope1 t s XII Many have been established since
th
tnlr.rr" arc madc up of men * nd w °mcn living inthe world but who try to live up to the high ideals of those who
are members of religious communities. They do the work of priestsand Sisters and Brothers without actually living in rectories con
ents or monasteries. Most, though not all, take the vows of
poverty, chastity and obedience.
°f ~™ lar institutes have as their primary purpose Ito remain in the business world, and to spread quietly Christ’s
teachings without the world even knowing that it is going on.’
ror those who cannot become priests. Sisters or Brotherssecular institutes can do for them what one of them did for theServant of God. Isidoro Zorzano
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F Furlong. Seton Hall
University. South Orange. N. J Telephone SOuth Orange 2 9000
Paterson Diocese Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St
Paterson. Telephone Mountain View 8-1065.
Retreat for Essex Teens;
Union Seniors Nominate
MONTCLAIR
— There will be a retreat for Essex
County CYO teenage boys May 1-3 at Queen of Peace New-
ton, with one for teenage girls at Villa Pauline, Mendham
On May 8-10, young adults will on their retreats—boys
to St. Bonaventure, Paterson, and girls to Blessed Trinity
Missionary Onaclc SHrhne Thi. 3Missionary C'cnacle, Stirling This
is the sixth annual retreat for
young adults, the second for
teenagers.
NominaUons are now being re-
ceived from parish units for the
•wards of merit, to bo presented
at the Night of Chamoions on
June 5 at Immaculate Conception
High School
The parishes are limited to
five nominations for CYO mem 1
bA-s, two for adult advisers
CYO athleUc, cultural and parish
participation awards will also be
made at the affair
UNION—John McCarthy of St
Michael s, Cranford, is unopposed
for election as chairman of the
Senior CYO Council. Other nomi-
nees reported from the Apr 26
meeting at St. Michael's are:
vice chairman. Dolores Jaye,
Christ the King, Hillside; Mat
thew Mark, St. Michael's, Eliza-
both; and John Sowa, St. Mich-
ael's, Cranford.
Also, corresponding secretary,
Mary Ann Stauch, St Michael's]
Elizabeth; Shirley Zuk. St. Bar-
tholomew's. Scotch Plains, and
Helen Balchunas. Christ the King,
Hillside; recording secretary.
Mary Ann Nagel, St Bartholo
•news. Scotch Plains; Jude Urc.
Holy Trinity, Westfield, and
Eleanor Fabian, St Elizabeth's.
Linden, and archdiocesrn dele-
gate. Thomas Anderson. St
Patrick s, Elizabeth; Rose La-
Costa. St Bartholomew's, Scotch
Plains, and Michael Mark, St
Michael's, Elizabeth.
TO THE VICTORS: Leo Amari of Brooklyn Prep holds the Mother Joseph Trophy
won by his school at the second annual debate tournament, Apr. 25 at Caldwell
College. to right are Rev. Ambrose Clark. O.S.B., St. Benedict's moderator;
Ray Mullaney, captain of St. Benedict’s; and Brian Griffin, Brooklyn Prep director.
The Bees placed third in the competition.
Track Meets
In Union, Bergen
LI.IZABETH Blessed Sacra-
ment of this city and St. Cath-
arine's, Glen Rock, will be out
to continue their domination of
the Union and Bergen County
CYO track meets this weekend
Blessed Sacrament will defend
all three titles—grammar, junior
and intermediate—in the Union
meet May 2 at Williams Field,
while St Catharine's will try to
repeat as grammar and junior
Ititlist in the Bergen meet May 3
|at Englewood
There are seven parishes en-
tered in the Union affair, which
will also have invitation relays
for Essex and Hudson County
teams The championship events
arc the standard five weight
class dashes and relays for gram
mar schools and 60 yard dash.
220 >ard dash. 440-yard dash nndi
880 yard relay for juniors and
Intermediates
Twelve parishes have entered
the Bergen affair, one being the
defending intermediate champion,
Sacred Heart of Lyndhurst.
John Downey, archdiocesan
CYO executive secretary, is di-j
rector for the Ltnion County meet,
with prizes to be awarded by
Rev Roland W Muenzen. county
CYO moderator John Powers.
Bergen County CYO director,
will be in charge o( the Engle-
wood affair, with Rev William
Devine, county moderator, hand
ing out the awards.
Seton Hall Prom
At New York Site
SOUTH ORANGE The 25th
annual Junior prom of Seton Hall
University will be held May 1
in the Cafe Rouge of the Statler
Hilton Hotel. New York City.
General chairman for the
dance is Frank Bergen, assisted
by Paul Trunk and Robert
Schweinkert
Plan for Breakfast
UPPER MONTCLAIH - The
Newman Club of Monlclair Stale
College will hold its second an
nual Communion brrakfast on
May 3 at St. Cassian's Tickets
may be obtained from Meg Stein,
Brooklyn Tops
Caldwell Debate
CALDWELL For the tec-
ond >-etr in • row, • New York
school took top honors in the
Mother Joseph Debate Tourna-
ment at Caldwell College, as
Brooklyn Prep outscored the
other 24 entries on Apr. 25.
St Dominic's Academy of Jer
sey City placed second and St
Benedict's Prep was third and
Benedictine Academy fourth.
Adele Ndble. Eileen Mandzak,
Patricia C.ila and Patricia Bay-
one comprised the St. Dominic's
foursome
Individual honors also went to
the east side of the Hudson River
with Leo Amari of Brooklyn
first. Stephanie Kopp of Sacred
Heart, 1958 team winner, second,
Clinton Vicker and John Sexton
of Brooklyn, third and fourth.
Patricia Luce of Mt. St. Dominic
Academy placed fifth.
TUNING UP: Grtting ready for the Spring Musicale at Holy Family Academy,
May 1-2 are, left right, Patricia Polonitza, Mary Ann Wangker, Barbara Mat-
losz and Irene Ziminski.
St. Paul's Tries
For Play Sweep
ELIZABETH - St. Paul 1!,
Grcenwlle. will try for a clean
sweep of archdiocesan CYO one-
act play honors as it comoetes for
the senior title at St. Michael s
hall on May 4 and the junior
crown at St Teresa's, Summit,
on May 5
Completing a sweep of Hudson
honors, St. Paul's took the junior
title on Apr. 24 with its presenta-
tion of "Don't Tell a Soul.”
Sharon Bennett of St. Paul’s Vas
adjudged best girl actor, Pat Mc-
Dermott of St. Vincent's, Ba-
yonne. won the boys prise.
Competing for the senior hon-
ors with St Paul's will be St.
Michael's, Elizabeth; St. Fran-
cis. Ridgefield Park; and St
John's. Orange In the Junior
contest will be St. John's
I.eoma. Blessed Sacrament, New-
ark; and St. John the Apostle,
Clark-Linden.
St Francis won the Bergen
senior contest on Apr. 23 with
' Paul Thompson Forever,” and
St John's the junior title on Apr.
22 with Little Red School
House.'' Donald Corey of Our
Lady of Visitation, Paramus, was
named top senior actor, Joseph
Alberque of St. Francis won the
junior honors.
In Essex, St John's presented
"The Duelling Oakes” and Bless-
ed Sacrament "Party Line.” Top
actors were Andrina Ervin of
Queen of Angels, Newark, among
the seniors, and Michael O'Keefe
of Blessed Sacrament among the
Juniors
The St. John the Apostle offer-
ing was ”N is for Nuisance.”
James Cassidy of St. Joseph's,
Roselle, was named the outstand-
ing actor.
Morris Youth
Form New Club
MORRISTOWN—The first gen
oral meeting of the newly formed
Catholic Young Adult Club of
Morn* County will be held May
3 at 8
p.m at Assumption School
1 Hall
Formed under the auspices of
Bishop McNulty, the club is open
ito all single Catholics, 18 and
over, in Morris County and hopes
to have an eventual membership
of 500.
Maryann Bulman and Mary
O'Hagan arc co chairmen of the
memliership committee and are
in charge of arrangements for the
May 3 meeting. Social plana
have already been drawn up for
the next few months and coming
events include an intramural
basketball game on May 15 and
an afternoon of bowling on May
17
The club will have its first
! Communion breakfast on June,
with Mary I.ou Gaffney as chair-
man Anvone interested in join-
ing the CYAC is welcome to at
tend the M&y 3 meeting
List May Schedule
For Crusade, Statue
MONTCLAIR Dates have
been announced for the CYO
Communion Crusade and the
touring Our Lady of Fatima Pil
gripn Statue for the month of
May In Essex County:
CRUSADI: May a, St. Philomana'a.
Uvlntaton. and St. Calhcrtna of Siena,
cedar Orovo. I, Bloaaod Sacrament.
»nd St Anthony',. BeU.yllia.
STATUS: May jL All Sonia. Eaat Or
anae. 9. Bloaaod Sacrament. Newark,
and Holy family. Nutloy: u. Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Newark. U. Out La
dy ef the Lake. Verona.
School Notes
Bayley-Ellard Senior
Wins Merit Scholarship
MADSON Mary Anne Tietjen of Summit, a senior
at Bayley-Ellard, was the lone North Jersey Catholic high
school senior named as the winner of a National Merit
Scholarship this week.'
One of 850 scholars selected from the half million atu-
dents who participated in the
1958-39 contest, Mary Anne will
use her grant to study history
at Trinity College. Washington,
D C., intending to enter the for-
eign srrvice
Co-editor of the Bayley Ellard
yearbook. Mary Anne was also
chosen ns "best actress" in the
CYO one act play competition in
1958 She is secretary-treasurer
jof the Student Council and her
| hobby is a collection of biogra-
phies, articles and stamps per-
| taining to the British monarchy.
OTHER SCHOLARSHIP an
ncuncements this week were
Bruce Ryan of St. Luke's (Hoho
kus), a $7,000 N.R.O.T.C. grant
to Villanova; twins Jane Ana and
Carol Lee Corlis of St Lake a.
four-year partial scholarships ta
Cabrini College.
Patricia Delaney of St. Dominic
Academy (Jeney City) has won
four scholarships smounting to
*12,800 to St Elizabeth. Caldwell.
Chestnut Hill and Douglass. Adel*
Noble accepted a *2.400 grant to
St. Francis. Pa., where the will
study pre-med. and Noreen Fee-
han and Rosemary McAndrrw re-
ceived scholarships to Jersey
City State College. Visa Noble
also had partial grants to Cald-
well and Good Counsel.
St. Vincent Academy (Newark)
and Lacordaire School (Upper
Montclair) glee chibs will present
their annual Spring concerts on
May 1 and May 6. respectively. .
.
Benedictine Academy (Elizabeth)
held its third annual musicale in
honor of Archbishop Boland oa
Apr. 29.
The members of the senior
class at Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy (Caldwell) attended a closed
weekend retreat on Long Island.
Apr. 2t-28 St. Luke's won
the Bergen County cheerleading
contest on Apr 17.
Mary Anne Tietjen
Dr. Robinson Receives
1959 St. George Medal
ELIZABETH Dr. Walter F. Robinson, assistant
superintendent of schools in Bayonne, received the 1959
St. George Medal from Archbishop Boland at the annual
banquet for Catholic scouters of the Newark Archdiocese,
Apr 26 at the Elk’s Club.
Active in Boy Scouting ilncc
1931. Dr. Robinson is vice pres-
ident of the Bayonne Council and
chairman of the Archdiocesan
Catholic Cay Committee
on
Scouting, lie received the CYO's
Pro Juventute Medal in 1951 for
his work in promoting religious
Instruction for Catholic students
attending public high schools.
In his address to the scouters.
Archbishop Boland praised the
more than 400 scouters, den i
mothers and troop chaplains for
their work, which he said was
for "an Imperishable crown."
"IP SCOUTING were simply a
program of recreational activi-
ties for boys, the Church would
not be interested in it," the
Archbishop said But the Church
Is greatly interested in it because
scouting can hr used by her in
the accomplishment of her own
mission the salvation of
souls The Church can transform
a character building program (or
boys into a means for building'
supernatural character,"
The scoutcrs were welcomed
!by Msgr John J. Kiley, CYO di
rector and scout chaplain. How-
ard W. ReiUy of West New York,
last year's recipient of the St.
George Medal, was toastmaster.
Principal speaker at the din-
nei was Msgr. Robert Brown,
foimcrly national director of the
Catholic Committee on Scouting.
He told the scouleri that the for-
mation Of character in the pro-
gram was "a very slow process,
as slow as the growing of grass
"
"ALWAYS REMEMBER," he
said, "you're not building a pro-
gram. you're building a boy.
You're helping him to make the
right choices and find the set of
values that will enable him to sec
life as an opportunity to serve
Cod and to find satisfaction in
his career . . . The purpose of
the merit badges and other
awards we give is not to decor-
ate him, but to guide him in
making good choices.
"The choices he make* will be
bis own. Our job la to give him
the opportunity to make good
onea, and to try to win hi* al-
legiance. In the end, his loyalty-
must be to tbe person of Jesus
j Christ."
CATHOLICS were first per
scented In China in 1724.
SCOUTS PINNED: Cecilia Wheeler of the newly formed Girl Scout Troop 521 of
St. Peter Claver Mission, Paterson, receives her pin from Mary Nugent as left to
right, Sister Marie Trinita, M.S.B.T., Rev. Thomas J. Boyle, Sandra Poindexter and
troop leader Priscilla Jones look on. Pins and numerals presented to Scouts at in
vestiture
ceremony which followed were gifts of Troop 382, who were represented
by Mrs Emil M. Signes.
Valentine Club
Holds Breakfast
I'NION CITY—Rev. Romanus
Dunne, S. A., of Graymoor will
be the guest speaker at the first
annual Communion breakfast of
the Valentine Club of Union City
on May 3 at Louis' Restaurant.
The breakfast will follow 10
am. Mass at St Michael's Mona-
stery, celebrated by Rev. Wende
lin Moore, C P , club moderator
Other May activities include the
Carroll Lodge Dance. May 15, at
the Hotel Diplomat. New York,
and the second annual Memorial
Day picnic on May 30.
There will also be the two reg
ular meetings at the St. Michael's
Parish Center on May 6 and 20.
open bowling each Monday at
Columbia Park, roller skating on
May 14 and 28 at Paramus.
Communion Breakfast
NEWARK The sixth annual
Communion breakfast for the
Girl Scouts and their parents of
St. Rose of Lima will be held
May 2 at the school hall. Speakers
will include Rev. Vincent Affa
noso, Essex County CYO director,
and Scouts Ethel Mannin, Barbara
Tasco and Marilyn Kautzman.
CYO Bowlers
In Tournament
I ELIZABETH - The Newark
aichdlocesan CYO bowling cham-
pionships will be held at the
Elizabeth Lanes on May 2 with
seven teams entered m three
di\ isions of competition
In the Junior girls tournament
at 3 p. m . St. Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City, and SL
John's, Orange, are the en-
tries, while the intermediate
boys, a: the same time, have St.
i Andrew s, Bayonne, and Holy
i Family, Nutley.
The senior co-ed tournament
| will begin at 7 p.m with entriea
'from St Casimir's. Newark. SL
' Paul of the Cross and Christ the
| King, Hillside. SL Casimir's won
its third straight Essea County
I Htle with a double victory over
| St. Anthony 's, Belleville, on the
final night of the season.
Festival at St. Rose
NEWARK—SL Rose of Lima
CYO will put on a "Flower Drum
Festival” on May 1 at Ita school
hall, with danefng from 0 pjn.
to 1 am
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A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal hn«y City. Ni.
pro«id«t
• Die nified Rotmi
<!• to 100 1
•
Superior Cuisine
®
Modest prices
• Corolul ettention to dstoils
Phone Bridal Comwltont
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by tha Viit'i af Marry
rOUI-TIAI COUtM lIADINO TO
•A. and 11 DIOMIS
Walllntagratad progrom In libaral
Arti, Tina Am. Salanaa, Mviii, Hama
Ccanamlci, iulinail Admlnlstratlan
Taochar Training far damantary and
Sacandary Srhaalt. Fully Accradltad
Addraaa, film UCHTAIT
Oaarglaa Cawrf Callaga
lakawaad. Naw Jaraay
CAIDWIU, NEW JBtSrr
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Ottering A.6. and B.S. Degree
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
uuiin limit i irn nit in iimiHimi mini nun imiiiiMiirint"m*Hr»i7tnrt
SAVE FOR THE FUTURE
With Safety and Dixndetids!
# » jL.ee
Current Dividend :p/r°o per■nnum
Compounded Quarterly
• Each saver Is insured up to $lO,OOO
• Legal for trust funds
• Savings up to April 15th earn
dividends from April Ist.
• Mail accounts invited
Ts<m ggf DOING auliNte Wl+W
Mowvoe ScuHnaA
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION *
321 Wathlngton St. at Bank Sf., Newark
Across from Bamberger's e MA 3-7090
TUIS ..e t»l. * le 4 f. ML
OftM MOM * to t P. M. o
Himillllltlllliilii
in
i
mu
in 11111
ti it
i
LASTING MIMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
ISO
Mltch.n 3-2260
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, M.J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Ca»4*ctW by Hie m«nki •#
UiiH PavPt Abbey
Pleoie mail* reservation* early.
Writ* for Information t*«
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Oaaaa of Peace Retreat Have#
It PaaPt Abbey. Newten N J
fOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO*
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
thi *isi com to uttu.
e
TAKf OUR ADVICIi CONSUIT
YOUR IYR RNYSICI AN fO«
All tY( CONDITION*. ]
e
| SHOULD YOU NEED ]
GLASSES COME TO US ]
The Optician
11 carntAi avbnui
NIWARK, N. J.
NhMi Ml 2-31/1
You Can Win Souls
For Christ ss s Mission-
ary Miter, nursing, so
[clal service. teaching
catechism. In U tv. and
Okinawa. Age IR3O.
Writ# Mother huperlor
Daughters of Mary
! Health of the tick.
Visit Merit.
Craetmosr. N. V.
THB SISTIRt
OF TMI
SORROWFUL
MOTH SR.
conducting
hospitals.
_
_omis for the
as.d and mmnil— t tnriu atria to
tain ttatm In thtlr
charllabla ward (or
lava H M. For Information wrtta
to Vocational Mractnaa.
MATE* DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
»• Morrla Ar
-
--
--
M'
Be A Marist
PRIEST!
♦Do Pariah
Work
•¥• Teach
* Preach
Write for
without obligation. lW
Marist Kathen
#
St. Mary’s Manor
Prnndel, Penn*.
R
A
Dedicate your life te Christ
and His Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become e
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTivmts-
•«l*l War*. Twele. IWXIW W
Martins. OartoI War*. a#«.
HUS SrfcaaJ I
~
|
far further
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST IAVR SOULS IMITATR ST. FRANCIS
by spreading peace. joy. and lo*e uncllfy yeurnlTw by kere
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you think God la railing you to dad)rata your Um la prear
teaching, parish work, aortal work, home ar (or«tga n»' aetTe
WRITE Immediately TO
REV DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OINIVA. NSW YORK
YOUNG MEN. If you feel attracted to bacoma SSOTUUJ to
CAPUCHIN ORDER and aerve God In the vartoua accvpaOaaato
Monaatenca and partahea. write for further lafarmaUagto atoaeaN
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to yourjg menand boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a print or a Brwltm
In the Trlnltorion Order. lack of fundi no Impediment.
Writ* to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Bo* 574J, Baltimore 8, Maryland
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Frantie
Offer to Young Men and Boy* special opportunities
to study tor the Prlesthoqd. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Rex 2«9, Holiday,burg «, Pen no.
Silver, Golden Jubilee Couples
To HearFr. Gannon on Sunday
NEWARK Rev. Robert Gannon, S J., of New York,
former president of Fordham University, will be the speak-
er at the Cana Holy Hour to be held in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral on May 3 at 8 p.m. Father Gannon is now rector of the
Jesuit Mission House in New York.
Sponsored by the Cana Com-
mittee of the Newark Archdio-
cese, the Holy Hour will
honor
couples observing their silver and
golden wedding jubilees during
the year.
Archbishop Boland will preside
at the services and present scrolls
and impart his blessings to the
Jubiliarians. He will also cele-
brate Pontifical Benediction.
Assisting the Archbishop will
be: Msgr. John J. Weisbrod and
Msgr. John E. McHenry, deacons
of honor; Msgr. James A
Hughes, assistant priest; Msgr.
James F. Looney and Rev. Ed-J
ward J. McHugh, masters at
ceremony.
Also, Rev. James F. Johnson
fCana director), deacon at Bene-
diction: Rev. Walter A.'Deßold,
subdeacon; Rev. John M. Gold-
ing, thurifier; Rev. Samuel C.
Bove, cross bearer; Rev. James
O. Sheerin, miter bearer; Rev.
Eugene T. Boneski, crosier
bearer, and Rev. John B. Caul-
fied.
Discusses State
Bill for College
Scholarships
MORRIS PLAINS - Explana-
tion of provisions of the bill for
college scholarships, now bottled
up in the N. J. Assembly after
unamimoos passage by the Sen-
ate. was detailed Apr. 28 by Sen.
Thomas J. Hillery of Morris
County.
He was principal speaker at
the fourth annual Communion
breakfast of more than 400 Cath-
olic government employes, held
at St. Virgil’s here, with Msgr.
John A. Tracy as host.
The bill,- titled S-2, would pro-
vide scholarships to high school
students and permit them to at-
tend colleges of their own choos-
ing The measure is out of com-
mittee in the Assembly,
Msgr. Thomas J. Giilhooly,
dean. Paterson Division, Scton
Hall University, also spoke at the
breakfast.
FOR NEW CONVENT: Rev. Francis S. Majewski. pastor of Sacred Heart, Hud-
son Heights, breaks ground for the new convent. Completion is expected by
October Looking on at the ceremony Apr. 26. are. from left. Sister Mary Adele,
superior of the school. Msgr Paul Knappek. pastor of St. Casimir's. Newark, George
Vuinovich, architect and Rev. Raymond Truchan, St. Casimir's.
Pray for Them
Frank J. Currall
ELIZABETH The funeral
of Frank J. Currall, 208 Orchard
St., took place Apr 27 with a Re
Quicm Mass in Immaculate Con
caption Church Father of Rev
Alfred (V Currall. chaplain at the
Medical Center. Jersey City,
died Apr 23
Also surviving are his wife
Mrs Cecilia Griffin Currall, two
other sons, seven listers and
eight grandchildren
Charles Walsh
BLOOM HELD A Requiem
Mass for Charles Walsh. 138 Sad
lor Road, was offered Apr 28
in St. Thomas the Apostle Church
here. Eather of Rev Donatus
Walsh. O EM , of St Catherine's,
Ring wood, he died Apr 24 after
a short illness
Also surviving are three other
sons and two daughters.
Lawyers in Hudson
To Eleet Officer
NORTH BERGEN Officer*
for the new term will be elected
by the Catholic Lawyer* Guild of
Hudson on May 6 at it* final
dinner meet me before mertine v
are suspended for the summer
The meet me will be held at
Scheutzen Park startine at 6
pm The euild will honor Judee
Victor S Kilkenny, an officer,
who has recently been named to
Superior Court.
COMMUNITY WELCOME: Rev. John A. McHale,
recently appointed pastor of St. Anne’s, Garwood,
was formally welcomed to that community at a recep-
tion Apr. 24, attended by 500 citizens Here Mayor
Edward Tiller makes it official Looking on are Rev.
Michael Mascenik. assistant, and the pastor's mother.
Mrs. Leonia McHale
Daily Masses
foJlo»in| «(* listed rhjfihes with
Ist* morning >r«kds* Maaa and after
noon or nenmg FUat Friday Masses
Latino from other
aaitori
WEEKDAYS
»l Patrick a Pro Cathedra! W +%*ur.s
lon St and CentraJ A«e . Newait. 12 15,
St Aluraiu*. M Fleming A«e . New
ark. I I 45 am
Ht Bridget a 404 Plane St . Newark
13 10 pm*
SI John
I.
34 Mulberry St. New
ark 13 15 pm
Leo ». I OJ Myrtle Aic . tnuutoa
• pm May 5 only
kl Mary‘a Abbey Ckurck. Iligk St
near Springfield. Newark 12 13 pm*
Sacred Heart. T* Bread St. Bloom
field II JO a m
St Prtera. Or and A \aa \or»l Sla .
Jar »e» l tty 13 05 p m
•*arepi Saturday*
FIRST FRIDAY
5t Patrick
a Fro Cathedral. W aahing
ion Si and CentraJ A«e
.
Newark. 315
M Bridget**. 404 FUm St . keeart.
4 M) p m
M t olumbai. South St and Fean
ayliania tic Newark. 513 pm
kt John
a. 24 Mulberry St . Neoaik.
5 p m
S« I*o • lOJ Myrtle A*e . In mgtop
6 pm 'Aiao on holy (Laya ef akUga-
Uon »
St Ffulip the ApoeUe. T»7 Valley
KG t liilon. • p m
Sacred Heart. TB Breed It. T'tam
field. 5 JO pm
Our Lady of the Valley. Valle? pad
Naaaau Sla. Orange. I pa
Our Lady of horroe a. 211 Fipgpect
ft. South Orange. 330 pot.
ft John*. Broad A** Kaxitag
St . Leonia. OJO pa. cAlae oa Mf
daya of wblgauonJ I
Mark Apostolate of
Sea Sunday May 3
NEWARK Apostlcship of the Sea Sunday will he
observed in the Newark Archdiocese on May 3. it has been
announced by Msgr John A W'eisbrod, director He said
the dav is intended as “A day of prayer and thought for the
spiritual and temporal needs of sefarers throughout the
world
In a letter to pjvtnrv he asked
them to announce the observ
ance and ha\e a special pra\er
for seafarers said
Mis letter pointed out that
the apostolate in this area visits
ship> in port to minister to the
seamen, contacts shipping offi
rials to facilitate the work of
the Church, distributes informa
tion to seamen on apostolate
activities, briefs and supervises
C atholic rucsl chaplains on
cruises, and carries out other
projects
It is our chief purpose.'
Msgr Wcishrod said, "to make
the Church, ourselves, our work
known, and thus make ourselves
available to the mariner and
Give the mariner the opportunity
to come to us"
The Jersey side of the Port of
New York, he noted, embraces
200 miles of shoreline and 80
piers visited by 2,500 ships an-
nually
Bishop Donohue
Requiem Said
Nf.W YORK Cardinal Spelt
man offered a Solemn Pontifical
Requiem Mass in St Patrick's
Cathedral here on Apr 30 for
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph P Dona
hue. R 8 New York Virar General
for the past 30 years Bishop
Donahue died at h's residence
Apr 26
Bishop Donahue was bom here
Nov 6. IRTO. and ordained on
June g 1895 He was seeretarv
to Ihe late Auxiliary Bishop
Thomas K Cusack for a time
before Bishop Cusack was
earned Bishop of Albany
Bishop Donahue was Riven his
first pastorate in 1913 at llolv
Trimly, Mamaroneck. and served
there until 1974 when he was
named pastor of Ascension
Church here
Chistian Principles
Missionaries' Task
NIJMEGEN, The Netherlands
(NC'l The first task of (he
Church in mission areas is not
conversion, bul introducing Chris
lian principles into society, Ihc
eichlh Dutch Missiolocical Con
gress was told here
Msgr Alphonsus Mulders, dl
rector of (he Missiolocical lnsti
• ole of the Catholic University of
Nijmegen, which sponsored the
eongress. said lhat sociological
problems in Afriea and Asia loom
so large lhat missionaries must
bo equipped to understand them
National Civic Awards
To 3 Jersey Schools
WASHINGTON Members of The Leaders of To-
morrow Civics Club of Assumption School, Bayonne, won
national honors this week when the Commission on Ameri-
can Citizenship of Catholic University of America presented
them with a 1959 National Good Citizenship Award. Sister
Angelic* Vilcnti, M P F„ is mod
erator of the club.
The club is one of 11 in the
nation that received C.ood Citi
zenship Awards.
St. Michael's Seventh tirade
Civics Club of St. Michael's
School, Lyndhurst, was awarded
honorable mention, one of 21 so
honored
The St. Dominic Civics Club
of Our Lady of Lourdes School.
Paterson, was mle of :t2 clubs
to receive a Letter of Recogni
tion.
The awards were announced
this week in letters to the club
moderators and a story in the
current Young Catholic Messen
ger. national current aflairs
weekly that cooperates with the
Commission in supplying mate
rial for the chib's program
The Commission on American
Citizenship confers these awards
annually in recognition of out
standing groups among the more
than 3.700 Catholic Civics Clubs
active in parochial schools
throughout the country. The
Civics Club program aims to pro-
mote understanding and appre-
ciation of the principles of Chris-
tian citizenship among the boys
and girls of the upper elemen-
tary and high school grades
The Bayonne club won its
award especially for a well organ-
ized program on careers, com-
memoration of Constitution and
Human Rights days; taking up
I'NICEK collection, writing im-
prisoned Marie Torre, and con-
ducting an exceptional observ-
ance of United Nations Day.
210 Secular Schools
WARSAW _ Of 25.000 school*
in Poland, 21 (I are so called secu-
lar schools, giving no religious in-
struction This is thrice the num-
ber of such schools in June, 1958.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTt • MAUSOL ■ UM
229-S4l RIDOI ROAD NO. ARLINGTON N J.
« OppoiiU Holy Crow Comotory
Vltlt Our Spacious Indoor Showroom
WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
•TATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS £ 4 VINO OF
•O'* BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER.
MIADQUARTIRS FOR BARRS GUILD MONUMINTt
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
In Time of Need
Consult Youf Catholic Funeral Director
\Vhose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W, Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
L V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
OORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
OORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY? FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESeex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb.ter 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Ea»t Paterion
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N J.
ATIo» 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY i SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JCurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N J.
UNIon 7-0373
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuen Ave., Jeriey City
(rear St. Aedan't Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. JL
UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F, BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION MITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MULER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-41 19
CORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVEN’JE
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elizobeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N J.
Elizobeth 2-1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRezcoti 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLAC*
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRe.cott 9-^lB3
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcotl 7-0141
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
F«r listing In this section call Tfw Advocate. MArkot 4-0700
"RETRACTABIES"
MX IKYMNIR, like ne». full po.
•r, U.Vil
I*J* IKYUNIR; helow ro.l ,1rn,..„
•trator. full power, ne««r gust
ante#
DAN FELIX FORD
“Growing thru BETTER Se.iire"
371 Bloomfield Avr Bloomfield
Pilgrim BUM
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMENT FEATURED
P
nn
affor
NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
authorized
DEALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMKNI COMPANY
• tloblithad «« 73 nHn
4M kOrange Am, NtwaiA 3. N J
"/ Save
at
Oritani!"
m
per inn
M INSURED
SAVINGS
USEES OVER
sam.ui
MORE IHAN
25 ODD SAVINCS
maos
Fir Convenient Offices:
HACKENSACK
Mon l Berry Sts Open 9 to 4
Niily 'til I on Mon.
CIIFFSIOE PARK
741 Anfersin Are Open 9 to 4
fitly S to t in Fri.
TEANECK
Cedar Line it Lirch Are. Opel
1 ti 4 fitly - 9 to I in Fn
PALISADES PARK
753 Braid A«e. Open 9 ti 4
fitly ( ti I in Mon.
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10TH OF EVERY
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
&
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Announce!:
Conference* for student* interested in preparing for
leoching in the Elementory School.
The conference will give the student on opportunity to
discuss the Daytime Progrom in Elementory Teacher
Educotion offered by Seton Hall University at the New
aric and Paterson Divisions.
Conferences will be held
DATES: Saturday, May 2, 1959
Saturday, May 9, 1959
Saturday, May 16, 1959
TIME: 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
PLACE: Room 608
31 Clinton Street
Newark, New Jersey
Bulletins and further information moy be obtained by
writing to:
Miss Gloria Sorrentino, Head
Department of Elementary Education
Seton Hall University
31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
Tte Ho/y Father ) M/sum Ajd
/or thr Onmul CJ*mh
m
RIDING THE PIPE LINE
. . .
u •**»•" ana piMrfl) ilnrkrn
v (/).. of Addnuaolrh iltlwni at
tjrrr). Mentioned in the Bible. net
in hlal.tr> wraith? "In thr under-
around ' ahrir thr oil gurhrt thruugh
ry 3“• ,u *• Hie a—POOR la tha
I / «A arrranltlm of daily Ilf, U thr alory
*»f thin Inralit? Thr political impur-
l*brr of thin arra la arrotid only la
thr aplritnal nrrda of thrar atrugcllng
( hriatiann Thr
rnttrr rlllagr la
Catholic. hut thrrr U no Church, not
rrra a chapel It will roat I’.iOO la
build a Church "nn thr plpr line
*
Hill , M hrlpr—wlth thr onr rhrrk
TOU ran atrika a bio. for thr eeonomle. polltlral. and abort all.
In thr rrllrlonr wlfnrr of jour frllow Catholic*
MAs.S ur r FMINC.S AHK Tilt SOLK SUPPORT OF YOl/R
MISSIONARIES REMEMHFR THEM TODAY.
TO Slh TIIKIIM.iI Tilt EVES OF A
CHILD la thr .latful thought of atanr ml
u aa .e morr along through llfr Yon ran
«rj—try right no.—and Imaglnr thr
Impor
Unrr of a nr. FIRST COMMUNION OCT
FIT In thr rjra of thr thnuaanda of rrtugro
rbildrrn .ho .111 anon approach thr altar
for thr ftrat line. Hr arr doing out brat
to brlp them A FIRST f'OMMt'NION
OI'TFIT ta *lO la»t at It through ihr EVF.S OF A Ollll.n
and »r .111 ha>r no frara of not rretiring rnough to rlotba
rath child'
A KNHiHI HIT HOLT AKMOII IS A MISSIONARY PRIEST
WITHOt T A CASSOCK CAN YOU CLOTHE AN APOSTLE?
A CASSOCK IS 12b CAN YOU SPARE ONE’
MAKY.H MONTH is THF MONTH OF MAY and Sbr baa
agMikco In thr d-nth* of thr aoul ta SISTER BARBARA and
* .ho »lah to brromr It.
I. Iran BUT. thr hraullro
r rolrr of Our Mother ar.
try Shr haa
MATHEW .nd THOMAS ta
aja .lah to become prlratA.
alia,
fo.rvrr Prrhapa Oetr
» apeah (o Jo. thl. month
• adopt onr of thrar four
F.arh girl tviuM hare a iporr-
•or to pay hrr ripen.e. of lIM . ~.r fnr th, |w
„ „„ „rin4
•f novltl.tr training „rh bo, mu.l u, ...pply
Ilbfl a year for *br .1, ,e.r .rm.n.ry rourro , l.ten' Prrh
roo are Ihr on. to adopt a child of M.r," thl. month
HF.MF.MBFH THf HOLY FATIIFH IN YOI K | AST WII I
YOU CAN DO IT RY MENTIONING THF CATHOIIC NEAR
EAST MISSIONS WF. AHK THF. HOLY FATHERS MIS-
SION
aid FOR TIIK OR IFNT A I CHURCH
IN THF MFKKY MONTH OF MAY
, oar *
fh"V?. and *'‘rU" ih ' •‘ no»'•■«>«' '►>•« Too ah.rr t,
Utr da", M... of Ihr H.I, Father Cardinal Sprllnt... .nr
04 tho «*»nd» «r mlMlnniry print* Voo will •Ira ahare In th«
“r,r r ;; ■r.;
W,
:
r,nr* " *" ■"*«'»nar.ea Ihrougho.t
?r.r Fa.’.
Ml F • —"'Her of >ba. ar F.aat aalona you nol only bring |ny t« rour.rlf hut yn.
Und* TTh o“1 ** W °rk * h' "*•* r '« h" ■» «kr-. «hlrh Our l ord knr. .„ d lorrd join tod., a, . atg.
of your lore for Onr Lady .ho ll„d In ,hr
Near F.at and
•bared thr aufTerlnga of on. frllo. Catholic.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP
Individual ,1 |„ d, Tldu)l|
Fmmi, y • » ran.". 1M
DIVE TO WIN THE WORI.D FOR CHRIST
Imll2ear EastGlssionsi^]
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Pr.tld.nl
Ma*r. Tatar P. Twohy, Nafl toa'y
*aod alt cm.trtwnl rotlan a tot
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4*o Lexington Avo. at 44Hi St. Now YorV 17, N. Y.
NEW CHAPEL: Rev: Edward J. Fleming, dean, University College, Seton Hall
University, completes the ceremony canonically erecting the Stations of the
Cross in the new chapel at 31 Clinton St., Newark. Immediately following. Mass
was celebrated in the chapel for the first time. It marked the opening of the stu-
dents' retreat conducted by Msgr. Thomas J. Gillhooly, dean of the Paterson College.
Holy Name Societies
Newark Police Archbishop i
Boland will be curst of honor at
thr 36th annual Communion
brrakfast. May 10, at the Essex
House. Principal speaker will be
Edward J. Patten, N J. Secretary
ot Stale.
Approximately 700 members
will assemble at Washington St.
and Washington Place and march
tc 9 a m. Mass at St. Patrick's
Pro-Cathedral, Ptl. John P. Bar-
rrington is president Msgr Jo-
seph C. I.enihan is spiritual direc-
tor.
Passaic County Federation
John M. Haffert, international del-
egate of the Bine Armv of Our
Lady of Fatima, will speak at St.
Joseph's auditorium. Echo Lake.
a 1 8 30 p.m . May S More than
100 delegates representing 48
parishes in Passaic County are
expected to attend.
Beginning Mother's Day, stores
and other public places will dis-
play posters with the legend
“Holy Name hfen Receive
Communion Every Second Sun-
day
“
The Federation is making
the distribution.
Our Lady of Pompel. Paterson
—The annual Communion break-
fast will be held May 10 in the
parish hall. Guest speaker will
be Richard Aimone, St Antho-
ny's, Hawthorne, a member of
the Passaic County Federation
spcaker'i bureau. Carmine D1
Ixirenro is general chairman.
SI. I.co's, East Paterson
The annual Communion break-
fast will be held May 3 in the
parish auditorium after 8 am.
Mass. The breakfast will be
served hv the women of the Ro-
sary Society and the Mothera’
Club.
St. Monica's, Sussex Rev.
John Ryan of St Paul’s, Clifton,
was the speaker at the recent re-
ccption ceremony at which 10
new members were inducted Into
the society. Ealher Ryan's theme
was the importance of parish so-
cieties in rural areas
Minion to Start
At St. Pius X Church
OLD TAPPAN A two-weeks
mission will be held in St. Pius X
Church here, starting May 3,
Rev. Francis J. Ballinger, pastor,
has announced. The mission will
be conducted by Rev. Charles
1. L Wallen. CS C.
The first week will be devoted
to the women. Services will start
at 3:30 p.m. on May 3. During
the week they will be held at 8
p m., with mission Masses at 8
and 9 a m.
The men's mission will start at
3:30 p.m.. May 10 The evening
services will be at 8, and the mis-
sion Masses will be at 6 30 and
8 a m.
St. Joseph's Dance
JERSEY CITY More than
1,000 parishioners and friends at
tended the dance sponsored by
the combined societies of St
Joseph's parish, Apr. 23.
A1 Bundies was chairman of
the affair, held at the Ukrainian
Center.
MON AND. DAD INCLUDED: Religious Teachers Filippinl invited parents as well
as girls to the recent vocation day at Villa Walsh, realizing the importance of the
parents’ role in vocation promotion. Above, Rev. Charles P. Casserly and Mother
Carolina Jonata, M.P.F., talk things over with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Saetta and daugh-
ter, Josephine.
K. of C.
East Orange Council A
"Welcome In Hawaii' parlv \>ill
be held May 2 al the Palmer
House. Frank T. Craig is chair-
man.
St. Thomas More Council. Jer-
sey City—The second degree will
be conferred on a large class of
candidales May 6 at the Colum-
bian Club Participating will he
District Deputy James D. Gaugh-
ran and Grand Knight James P.
Gallagher.
Singer Anchor Club Plans
have been set for a “Funny
Fathers Minstrel Show" June 6
at Essex Catholic High School.
Newark Proceeds will go toward
the group’s special project, the
apostolatc for the mentally re-
tarded. The group has already
raised twice the funds realized
from its first effort last year.
Perea Council, Paisaic Pe-
ter Catania was chairman of a
minstrel held at St. Nicholas
School Apr. 25 and 26 to raise
funds for an Addition to the coun-
cil clubhouse. Samuel and An-
thony Fatio directed the produc-
tion.
Elizabeth Council Sixty-one
members received the second
degree on Apr 25 The major de-
gree will be held on May 16.
A retreat has been scheduled for
June 19-21 at San Alfonso Re-
treat House, Long Branch.
Ground will be broken shortly for
the $l,OOO shrine to be erected
on Columbian property.
Intentions for May
The Holy Father's general
Intention for May is:
Lay teachers of youth.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That Moslems be led through
the Virgin Mary to a full knowl-
edge of her Divine Son.
Warns West Is
Spiritual Vacuum
SOUTH ORANGE (NC) The
national director of England's
Sodality movement warned here
that from the spiritual viewpoint
the western world is “a vacuum
trying to fight a militant cause
"
“The West for most people has
very little meaning, mainly be-
cause God has gone out of It,"
said Rev. Bernard Basset. SJ
"This is why we re losing to
atheism.”
The London Jesuit, promoter
of Sodalities of Our Lady in
England, is In the U S for a
series of lectures and retreats
prior to the second World Con-
gress of Sodalities of Our Lady,
to be held at Seton Hall Univer-
sity here, Aug. 20 to 7X
“It will be sodalists and other
lay apostles in the countries of
the West who must work to fill
the vacuum," Father Basset said.
"The United States is the leader
of the West, and therefore the
debt of American Sodalists is
greater."
Commenting cn the coming
world congress, Father Basset
declared that it will succeed
"only if all come, not with the
idea of attending just another
meeting of Catholics, but with the
purpose of going out and rebuild-
ing Christendom
"
At St. Peter's
Lay Cornerstone
Of New Residence
JERSEY CITY - The corner-
stone of the new St. Peter Hall,
residence for the Jesuit (acuity
of St. Peter's College, will be
laid May 31. The $1 million, tour-
story brick building now being
erected on Hudson Hlvd. at Glen-
wood Ave., will accommodate 60
Jesuit teachers when completed
ir i960
Dr. George N. Shuster, presi-
dent of Hunter College, will ad-
dress student* and (acuity May
4 on "The Crisis in Berlin." Last
May, Dr. Shusler was named
United States representative to
the executive committee of
UNESCO.
THE PONTIFICAL Society for
■ the Propagation of the Faith
was established in 1822.
‘Going Steady' With God—
How YoungIs Too Young?
MORRISTOWN An interesting point was put before a
group of parents and their daughters at a vocation day last Sun
day at Villa Walsh.
"A girl is sometimes allowed to go steady with a boy at the
age of 13," observed Rev. Charles P. Casserly. "Yet, she is con-
sidered too young to go steady with God.
"If a girl is in love with God," Father Casserly continued,
“she should be given the same opportunity of free choice "
"God," he added, “will give her the same prerogative He gave
to His Blessed Mother that of bringing Christ into the world."
To the parents. Father Casserly declared: "Those of you
whose daughters receive the Divine Call should thank God for
thla great boon."
Handicapped Children Return
From Cardinal’s Pilgrimage
BOSTON After ■ scare
caused by a forced landing at
Gander,* Newfoundland, 63
physically and mentally handi-
capped children have returned
to their homes following a pil-
grimage to Lourdes led by Car-
dinal Cushing.
“1 can't imagine any group
of passengers behaving better
thah these handicapped chil-
dren." the Cardinal said of the
trip. "They were wonderful
calm and very well behaved."
THROUGHOUT the pilgrim-
age, the Cardinal was most so-
licitous for his young charges.
The Cardinal waited to take the
second flight from Gander to
Boston.'
At Lourdes itself the Car-
dinal had helped the young-,
sters bathe in the miraculous
for them and at various stops
spring.
He said a special Mass
helped carry them from the
plane to buses.
He helped them at mealtime
and not until he had tucked
each in his bed at night did he
himself retire.
He stayed awake all on*
night on the plane to help
Sisters care for the children.
BEFORE LEAVING on the
unique pilgrimage, the Cardinal
had referred to the youngsters
as “holy innocents" and “ex-
ceptional children" because
“they give me so many oppor-
tunities of doing something for
God by doing everything I pos-
sibly can for the least of His
brethren."
THE CATHOLIC Church was
abolished in Sweden in 1531.
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REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
AppUumm >1 Low Prt«M
AMHERST
appliance a SUPPLY CO.
« CENTRAL AVENUE
Ofam LTW east oEANor
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
modern delicatessen
In
Growing Community
Well equipped and itoclwd.
»•**!» reeolpu. Price
• lt.ooo
Cash an.ooo min.
I COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
LA S-3410
TAVERN,, combination tav-
ern-retail liquor store on
turnpike near lake, nothern
New Jersey. Has restau-
rant possibilities. FULLY
EQUIPPED, 8 room modern
home, large tavern bldg., 2
car garage, ample parking
lot. Selling property and busi-
ness, retiring. Write Box 176,
The Advocate, 31 Clinton
St, Newark 2, N.J.
Golf (dbl. decker) driving r.inge. 4 4
machine automatic baseball rente com-
bined
Equipped, lease, busy N. J. High-
way. Hl'mbolt 5-7739.
FOR SALE
Ten piece dining room set and t x 13
rug $73 or best offer Call PI 3-
*033 any evening after 6pm
EXTERMINATOR
Cunntnglum Exterminating Cos
A Guaranteed Peat Control Serxlce
Newark. N J. ESaex 4-gUI
FURNISHED APARTMENT
Three room furnished apartment, pri-
vate bath. Ideal for business couple.
Hent reasonable. Near Blessed Racra-
rrent Church Call £S ft.ft.iaA weekdays
after 5 pm. Saturday and Sunday
all day
HELP WANTED FEMALE
EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
KEEPER, IN BEAUTIFUL
NEW RECTORY, ROOM
AND BATH, NO HEAVY
CLEANING OR LAUNDRY,
GOOD SALARY CALL
CA 6-0221.
HELP WANTED MALE
“TECHNICIANS
“
QUALITY CONTROL M.ft«o
BURNS
EMP. AGCY.
TRO BROAD ST MA 2-7103
POSITION WANTKD
Mature woman deatrea position In rec-
tor* l ookini and lifht housekeeping
work, to live in. 15 >eart experience
" rite Boa 10ft. The Advocate. 31 Clin ,
ton St . Newark 2. S J
'Noman College graduate. 13 years
New York bank experience Stock
Transfer C orporate Trust work deatrea
position In Newrark area Write Ros
307. The Advocate 31 Clinton St New-
ark 3. N J
Prominent New York business man
row gainfully employed, wants to get
out of New York Widower. M years
of ase. docs not drink or gamble. 33
years experience business manager-
purchasing agent Good home and
relleicua environment more Important
than salary Write Box 20*. The Advo-
cate 31 Clinton St. Newark f. N. J.
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RM.IOIOUf ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE (HOP
lit Rid(• Road. Lyndhurai
loop Rita Tboatro)
Dally 1 It I- I U I
WEbtlar 3-4543
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 (roadway. Pataroon. N. J.
MUlborry 4-Ml4
Domattle tmportad
Hooka ol All CatHollo PublUhora
• Humaiol Oriel pala
• Orootlaa Card#
t Mario Ooarp # toborl aoarp
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
VaulU Bought. Sold and Repaired
Bafa intarlora made to apecificationa
All kind* of fireproof equipment for
InatHuttnna. Indu»lr> Reatdenr*
MAKrtY S KEY SHOP 'eat I»10>
1171 E. Grand St.. Klliaheth N J
CI 3 1907
"
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
“Talk With Taylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Rotidontial, Constructional
Pormanont
APPROVED F. H. A.
LENDERS
tS $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H. TAYLOR A Son
(Not# rir»f N»m#J
Cali MR. HYNES
,
ORango 3-RlOO
HELP WANTED FEMALE
REALTORS
«mm*ikui R*m SSSES
McCANN • WEBBE
„ _
rm» Rrtrt liKt
*°* «• RWsawood At»
. Rldatwood. H. 1,
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
U rou ara thfckln* of burlol Of mum
HOWELL S. COGAN
Raaltor-lnsuror
Ml Rroad
Si.. BloomflrM.
PlUrlm 1-3734
N. »J
Buy a home iirst
william‘*bauer
Realty Cos
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
13«7 Sluimini A»a_ Union. N .
FOR FINE
HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
mcPhersonTrealty CO
II ALDEN STREET
CRANFORD. N J
BRidge 6-0400
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
I W» will list your hours for sale, or
I consider buying It. If you purchase an-
other hour*
through our office
us know your requirements Evenings
snd Holidays call Mrs. Kelly WE 9-3022.
Mr. Gallagher NU 2-3070.
STANLEY JOHNSON
. Realtor
« Huh Strut Nt'llll 3MOO
Apt. For Rant—Out of Stata
LONO BEAChTL T. N. vT
Bel Aire Court New York *ve
Boaard*alk HV2V* New Furnished
apts Summeror
year ‘round. One block
•hopping, bus. Church. Agent on prem
tses
COTTAGESFOR RENT
LAKE
HOPATCONG. NCW~ JERSEY™
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Furnished summer cottages for rent,
family community, church
on premises
l se of 1000 ft. of sand beach and boat
dock* Call HOpatcong 6-0403 or ESsei
jTBIO2 or see J £ Benedict on prem
HIGHLAND LAKES
EaJoy a really relaxing vacation. Swim
mini, fiehina at beautiful Highland
N . J Lovely < room cottagewith fireplace, screened porch and kll
facilities. Call CEnter 0 2068.
_rial istati for sale
BLOOMFIELD
J FAMILY -- NKW
LISTING
»•<>! Si Flr.l floor
* •"<* bath. tarond floor
Sand bath
brljht. rhaarful kltrhana. oak floor.'«.*> h„un, plant. 3 car *ara*a. 3
blocka bu.ei. both floor* available
taaes under MOO Pric* 821.090
"*"**"» WE*»“- BEAI.TUR
492 Blvd Ave . Bloomfield PI 3-3638
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
“
WAIT DON'T BUY . r~UHTfrt:
X m! "• lhl* 1 room and 1 bath.
Modal Ranch Home with full cellar and
u.t,**"!*.
°' Mb "» o*, Homaa onHollywood Ave
(Caldwell Twp » 020.900M. J.
lISHKQ. BROKER —PR g-SAM
CHATHAM
St Patrtek’s Parish
OPEN FOR
INSPECTION
nmplctcly
rtmodttod estab-
Excellent
Itshed hon
without any add.tional expense en
countered when
buying anew nomeLarge modern kitchen with knotty pine
dining area, plua full dining room. Ilv-
me room, powder
room, rerreatlon
room, large porch. 4 bedrooms, tile
bath large 2 cor garage, paved drive
way completely equipped with dish-
washer, aluminum storm nih and
| screens, gas heal, nleely landscaped.
I curtains. drapes, blinds, carpeting avail-
-13-4710°* owner. MErcury
ST. PATRICKS
Dir Ctl v. . across the atreel
3 bedrooms. 1 I 2 baths. nice dry baa*
mant with lavatory Naar Lackawanna
elation, asking $17,930 Principals only
MXrrury 9-9300
ENGLEWOOD
St. Cecilia's Parish
to appreciate. 4 bodrooma. lane
llvln* room and dlnina room, fire-
Place, aaa heat, lot 90x247. Urge dream
kitchen, prtnrlpala only. FHA approved
LOwell 7 1449.
lIIJOO
GLEN RIDGE
Sacred heart parish
Choice location, ideal for children anti
commuting family; 100x200 level lot; •
bodrooma. 3 baths; new heating plant;
modern kitchen; I car garage. 3 blocks
all transportation,schools. Only $24,300.
taxes 9304 00.
BERNARD WERBIX. Realtor
342 HIM Ave . Bloomfield PI 3 .1634
70 ft Lake Front loc cabin, livtnf
basement. two bedroom*. kitchen,
bath, sleeping balcony 59300
Stone front oatra large two bed-
room ranch Uvtnc-room. dtnlnc
room. kitchen, attached carace.
•tone fireplace Just te«« than an
acre 117.300
3 4 acre, atone front, sunken living
room, dtnlnc room. thre» bedroom*,
breetewav. two car carace 123J00
MARGARET MERNER
AGENCY
MAIN ROAD
OAKRIDGE. NEW JERSEY
OXbow 7-1401 Eves. QXbow 7*701
RIDGEWOOD
—wrcbbbrc~oOTWiwoN»*~
t NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
Prom M3.9oo—CustomBuilt
. 3-4 Bedrooms. 2W Rathe
OPEN 7 DAYS A EVES
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
HOWARD A DAY. G 1 02377
•1 N. Msplc Am.. Ridgewood
ROSELLE PARK
thaitic will rrop
lo admire this
STONE FRONT A BRICR
MODERN 3 LEVEL
that boasts a
4 BEDROOMS 31 2 BATHS
Its13 TILED KITCHEN
an enormous knoltv pine recreation
I room. Slone fireplace, double garage,
spacious lot
IG. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
SUMMIT
_ _
Call MRS COWUtY for Realtor
services lor the SUMMIT area
CRestvtew 33132
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. N. J.
HELP WANTED FEMALE
STENOGRAPHERS
Two Interesting positions Immediately available In
Celanese's Plastic* Division headquarters requiring capable
stenographers with secretarial ability and some business ex-
perience.
Good starting salary with excellent employee benefit*.
For interview appolntriynt. phone Mitchell 2 0800, Ext.
200 or 211.
CELANESE Corp. of AMERICA
200 FERRY ST. NEWARK
yourCfaice
WHILE THEY LAST!
NEW
WESTINGHOUSE
SPEED CLEANER
ON WHEELS
A
*0
• S Yaar OuartnfH
• CompUta tat af
attacbmanta
• Cambinatian
Maar-N-tu* Taal
'• Snap-in. mop-aut
Hu-awtyt b«|l
• I-Z Ttrmt
CALL NOW
CALL COLLECT
HU HOMI
DIMONJTRATION
La* •• Wfinp I* to yoUf
K«ra« to too mnd try.
Na east. no abl.9ot.on
AnywKoro w.tK.n 40
mil*.
99
♦
FULL CASH PRICE
NEW
FULL SIZE
1 Horsepower 1
Vacuum Cleaner
• DavWJa Actfaa
Claoninf Unit
•Wirt. Attm+mmH
AHa waitca
• Ona Yaar Wa*.
ranty
• All Parfatt N>
Seconds
• M Tarma
GEM '
STORES
226
Springfield Ave,
Newark
12 7960
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 - OUI S4H. YEAR - 1951
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MAT! • SOAP
POLISH • lIOOMS • RRUSHIS
WAX • SPONOIS • PAILS
• TOILET PAPIR
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPIR • PAPIR TOWfIS • CUPS
278 Wayn* Strtct
Jtrssy City, N. J.
HMwm 1-4*71
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISTAIIISHIO l»ll
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AN Typ. S«il4inf*
441 NIW POINT ROAD
II S-1700 IIIXAMTH. N. J.
Asphalt Drives 1
Parking Areas'
AS 10W AS IJq
au types or masonry work 1
tree estimates
All WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Corp.
NUtley 2-5047
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
me,
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
Chuichss schools
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
Set PrallnnliurMfl A*. Note. 1L NJ.
Prank
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
TOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS %
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUCTTIS
1955 Park Ava., WMhawkan UN 6-484S
(lotwoon Dyk«i lumber & Lincoln Tgnnol)
beitbet heaf satisfaction/
fiaeiS
SINCE 190'
PetrO
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM heat and POWfK COMPANY Of s
972 BROAD STREET Nt,*.arl N J Ml 2
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by ui doing your
Complete Janitorial & MaintenanceWork
Call
UNITED
Offica: 112 Cadar Av«.- WAba.h 3-10&6 - Llndan, N. J.
litimota and Damonstrotian Withaul CKorfa or Obllfottaa
Gymnasium llaar rafiaiihlaf and lining, tarrasxa floar laalUg
Poliihlng and Umoaltlng af Chunk pawl
Woakly - Monthly Yaarly Contract!
r
CUSTOM-SUILT KITCHENS
-nfflon I
•HM OVIKS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
MutnuiAvi. Mumua.N.j.l
Beal mw i
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM [JtAHtfT
MANUTACTUBIBS
♦ O , (i ,
HOMI COMMf »CIAI
INSTITUTION
UN 4 6020
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM*
D*nt Teierefe Istermlnetel
Termites. Koechee, Ante. etc. will
be cone when >ou celt—
CUNNINGHAM
■
XTIRMINATINO CO.
f* Clinton PI.
Newerh. N. 4. Item 4*441
ESTIMA
ROOFING SIDING
Ouo
Hackensack Roof
N.J. Junior College Administrators
Hold Conference at Villa Walsh
MORRISTOWN - Villa Walsh
Junior College here was host
Apr. 21 to a conference of the
N. J. Junior College Administra-
tors Council, held under direc-
tion of Dr. Guy V. Ferrell, di-
rector of junior colleges of the
N. J. State Department of Edu-
cation.
Mother Carolina Jonata, M.P.F.,
executive vice president of Villa
Walsh College, welcomed the
delegates to Villa Walsh and Sis-
ter Violetta Florio, M.P.F., dean,
was In charge of arrangements.
Among those who addressed
the group and gave reports were
Dr. Ruth A. Klein, health coun-
selor and assistant professor of
health education at Paterson
State College: Henry Parcinski,
president of Trenton Junior Col-
lege and secretary of the Junior
College Council of Middle Atlan-
tic States; Dr. George Maxwell,
dean of Jersey City Junior Col-
lege; and Dr. Ernest Dalton of
Centenary College foF Women
and president of the NJJCA The
latter's report was read by Dr.
Ferrell.
Cana Stardust Dance
LIVINGSTON—St Philomena's
Cana group will hold its Stardust
Dance May 8 at Bow and Arrow
Manor, West Orange. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Geer are chairmen
of the dance.
Pope Calls on Catholics to Beg Mary
For Success of Council During May
iVCIt'C Sews Service
Following it e frdrillat inn of a mettege delivered in Letin j
oi »r Ibe Veit ten Redin by Pope John XXIII on Apr. 27, 1959.1
The Holy Fether eppeeled to the Chritlien world for preyert to the I
Blrtstd Virgin for the tuccest of the forthcoming ecumenicel
council. j
Venerable brothers of the episcopate and beloved sons
of the Catholic world:
In this age of ours, the August Mother of God makes
her presence and her help felt in human events in a special
way just as Christians often in the past and still have
occasion of experiencing it.
The more charity grows cold,
the greater is her haste to call
her children again to sentiments
of piety, love of virtue and pen-
ance for their sons. And while
the threat of
impending dis-
aster every
where increas-
es. we know
that she, Most
Clement Medi
atrix, implores
divine mercy
for us and pro-
tects us from
the punishment
that our sins deserve.
We have, therefore, a patron
who can do very much for us be-
fore the Divine Majesty, we have
a mother who, with heart full of
pity, will have compassion on all
sufferings of her children For
this reason, anyone who. beaten
by the tempests of this world, re-
fuses to welcome her helpful
hand places his salvation in dan-
ger.
The Most Holy Mary is more-
I over closely linked with the
Church. She, in fact, "persever-
ing in prayer" (see Acts t. 14)
together with the Apostles, i
awaited in the cenacle the com-
ing of the Holy Spirit who, on
the Holy Day of Pentecost, gave
the Church divine strength and
made it possible for the Church
to welcome to its bosom the mul-
titude of the peoples.
INDEED. AS WAS stated by
Our predecessor. Pius XII "It
was she who, with her very pow-
erful prayers, implored that the
Spirit of the Divine Redeemer,
already given on the Cross,
should be conferred on the Day
of Pentecost of the Church, born
shortly before with prodigious
gifts" (Encyclical “Mystici Cor-
poris," Acta Apostolicae Sedis,
No. 35, Pg 248; 1943).
Who, therefore, can deny
that the intentions of the
Church in the difficulties that
trouble her are not also those
of the Mother of God in the
greatest degree?
Therefore, anyone who has the
same sentiments of the Church
and wishes her well, must raise
frequent and fervent prayers in
her behalf to the Virgin Mary.
Therefore, we solemnly declare
that we trust very much the
prayers of the faithful whose
hearts are alive with love for the
Mother of God And once
through a most praiseworthy cus-
tom special prayers and reli
gious
solemnities lake place dur
ing the month of Mav, dedicated
to the Heavenly Virgin, we ha\e
decided to exhort the whole Chris
lian world to pray to the Mother
of God during this period lor the
happy success of an undertak
ing that is of very great import
ance and intcrMt.
AS WE HAVE in fart already
publicly innouncrd, it l» our in
tcntion to convene an ecumeni
cal council to deal with ques-
tions of greatest interest to the
welfare of the universal Church.
We are fully convinced that
to achieve an objective of such
1 Importance, human resources.
whatever kind they may be,
are of little value, but that on
the other hand the fervent and.
insistent prayers of the faith-
ful are very effective.
May the holy shepherds there-
fore strive to have their faith-
ful raise ardent prayers .n 'he
course of this month to the Great
Mother of God Most Powerful
Help of Christians and Merciful
Queen of Heaven and Earth
Members of the diocesan re-
ligious clergy, loves! by her with
special affection, should feel
I themselves especially committed
!to recommend insistently this in-
tention of Ours in heir prayers
[to the Most Blessed Mary.
May this also be done by wom-
en religious who, far from the
’world, serve Christ in the con
vents
THEN ALSO, in this month of
the flowers, may the faithful en-
deavor to present themselves
each day at the altars of Our Lady
to offer their tributes for this
intention and to recite the holy
Rosary.
If it is not possible for them
to go to church, may the (am-
ilies raise their prayers in the
privacy of their homrs \nd
may the aick offer their suf-
ferings as a very welcome sac-
rifice to obtain these favors
from this Most l,oving Mother.
Finally, may the little boys
and girls, in the grace of their
innocence, raise their prayers for
this intention so dear to Our
heart. She. resplendent with the
beauty of her virginity, wel-j
comes and grants more willingly j
the entreaties of inmocent souls.
Above all, it is Our wish that
the traditional novena tn prep-
aration for the Feast of Pente-
cost. which this .ear falls in the
month of May, he carried out
with a particularly intense fer-
vor
MAY KVKRYON'K, prostrate
before the altars of the Virgin
rightly called Spouse if [he Par
aclete. pray insistently for the
abundance of gifts if 'lie tfoly
Spirit so that the Christian fam-
ily may he brightened by a new
Pentecost
May Ihe \ugust ifucen of
Heaven, Implored by an almost
unanimous mice with these
prayers that rise to her throne
from Ihe whole Catholic
Church, welcome with favor
our entreaties and fulfill our
hope.
Trusting confidently in von
venerable brothers, and in all
those people who answer Our ap-
peal with a willing mind, we im-
part in the laird with all Our
heart the apostolic benediction.
Police Scored
By ACTU
NEW YORK (NC) The
Association of Catjio'ic Trade
Unionists has charged it is being
harassed by the New York City
Police Department because of its
efforts on behalf of a group of
Spanish and Negro workers.
The ACTU sent telegrams of
protest to Mayor Robert F. Wag
ner and Police Commissioner
Stephen P Kennedy The work
ers belong to Local 1205, for
merly in the International Long
shoremen s Association
On Apr 7 Daniel J. Schulder.
ACTU secretary-treasurer. waj
arrested and charged with dis-
orderly conduct after he had
asked detectives (or identifica-
tion when they stopped a group
of workers leaving the ACTU of-
fices after a shop meeting. The
I ACTU railed his arrest the latest
in a series of police harassment*.
Marine Reserve
Sets Breakfast
NEWARK Three Marine
Corps Reserve units of North
Jersey will sponsor a Communion
breakfast May tl at Thnmm's
a/ter 10 a m Mass in Sacred
Heart Cathedral
Speaker will be Lt Gen Ber-
trand T Kay. I’SMCR, Ret
Judge Rnhert McKinley of New-
ark a Marine Corps Reserve
major, will be toastmaster
Receiving Communion in the
cathedral will hr Catholic mem
hers of the 24th Rifle Company
and Mh Truck Company, both of
Port Newark, and the 14th Rifle
Company of Jersey City, along
with members of several New
ork units The group will march
to the breakfast
Rev Francis J Hallingcr.
Commander. CSN R i(h C I
and pastor of St Pius X. Old
Tappan, is chaplain to the group
Breakfast chairman is Ist Lt
Thomas F Kelaher
Holy Rosary to
Hold Family
Communion
JERSEY CITY The first
memorial family Mass and Com
munion breakfast in Holy Rosary
parish here will take place on
Mothers' Day, May 10. Rev
Gerard M Santora. pastor, has
announced
lather Santora will celebrate
the Mass at 10 a m in Holy
Rosary Church and deliver the
sermon The breakfast will fol
low at Coletta's Hall. 206 Rruns
wick St More than 200 are ex
peeled to attend
George Zolli is chairman
AT USO MEETING: Msgr. Ralph J. Glover, executive
director of Associated Catholic Charities in Newark,
is pictured with USO officials at the fourth annual USO
National Council meeting in Washington Flanking him
are Judge T. Linus Mohan of Scranton and Col. Charles
Strome, executive director of the USO Fund in New-
ark. The council is made up id community leaders and
serves as an advisory group to the USO, of which Na-
tional Catholic Community Son ice is one of six mem-
ber agencies
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7-rm. split levels
adjacent to ROSELLE GOLF CLUB
ST. JOSEPH THE CARPENTER
School and Church within walking distance
$20,490
. . . PLASTER "WALLS . . . foyer . . . large living
room
. . .
extra-fixed dining room . . . ec*-in
kitchen with wall built-ini . . . 22-ft. mahogany
roc. room ...3 large bedrooms ... bathi
...
full basement .
.
. extra-
deep garage . . . only
LOCATED in a fine neighborhood across from a
modem grade schbol . . . walking distance to
shopping and all transportation . . . Churches
nearbyl
DItfCTIONS: Pfcwy. to IkH 134 (Cantannial Ava.); turn aa»t
1 block to cirtla; »4 way around circla turn rifkt an Raritan
Raaa to N. Wood Ava.; rlaht to Braaklawn Ava.; loft an
Brook town and cantinua to modal.
THE ROSEN AGENCY HUnter 6-8170
1959
nob
hill
PARK
fy.il liMilf I/JIJI Ii
ROSELLE, N. J.
EXCITING! NEW!
A w• 11 plonn#d community with O
propo*»d lot# btaulilully wood#d
ood (l«o'«d »■••! ' i o('i lot
100«200, I'ontogi on pa*#d rood
Pri(#* b#gm ot 5895 #o»y t#rm* 9
mil#* *Ou'hw#*t of fr••h o Id N. J
ld#ol lor vo<O* •On , r#tir#m#nt Of
ytor »Ound Thi» i* o pr# opening
»ol# For dnv# out direction* writ#
GREEN PINE ESTATES
713 So. Orange Ave.
Newark ESiex S-01S3
Ol 3-3768 evei. HU 4-4034
(waterfront home sites
e *SEr SHORE'S iagoon faeaosse
*> • •
D»
fr°N BARNEGAT
5 MktJ SOUTH Hr r«HT niA*"0
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DlllCTlONl Gm'dam ('•»• Pk«» *•
HIT *1 OO STRAIOMT m Mt *•
H*«p.r A.« IMHIMMIIM • *
Mf)
»• I*4 l.«- T»*«r». Iv>. !•#» UIU*
D»v- R*.«l 14 *•
, Wwefc.p Ocean N J.
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
Sec Model Hohmo
Oma Dally 10 A M til Dark
T cl«phon«
TWinbrook 2*5100
LEVIN-SAGNER introduces
Distinctive New Homes
astonishingly low-priced
from
$ 19,500
at CRESTYIEW in Livingston
CREBTVIEW Is perfect as a home, environment and com-
munity! A grammar school is adjacent to the property; a short
walk away ia Livingston’s Junior High School. Livingston
Center with complete shopping is 2 blocks from your door.
St. Philomena’s Church in the vicinity. Important, too! City
sowers have been installed by the builder. Livingston has its
own municipal swimming pool, and a Little League ball park.
Visit “The Saratoga” and “The Hamilton” at Crestview . . .
NOW!
THESI FEATURES, TOO. IN BOTH MODELS: 100 amp. electrical service
• AMIRICAN STANDARD fixtures in bathi gas-forced air-
filtered and humidified heating * Complete cedar wood shingle
exteriors
trees.
• 75 x 125 landscaped grounds with bautiful large shade
10°/,0 DOWN FOR ALL
5Vi% 25-Year mortgages
DIRKTtONS: From West Orange, west on Mt. Pleasant Ave. (Rt. 10), te
Greenweed Court on right (1 block before Livingston Center); then right on
Greenweed Court te Ixhlbit Heme*.
PRESENTING “THE SARATOGA” As housing prices go up, Levin-Sagner through
sheer building craftsmanship bring them down' “The Saratoga” at $19,500 is one
of the great residential achievements of the year! It provides spacious living and dining
Mt
rooms, attractive kitchen with wall oven and range, dishwasher byFRIGIDAIRE 3bedrooms,
lVs baths, a finished recreation room, utility room, 10 xlO B'’ storage or workshop area and
garage.
::
ju
“THE HAMILTON” combines ranch and split-level styling into a RIG, 4 BEDROOM RI-
LEVEL RANCH THAT LITERALLY GIVES YOU A HOME ON EACH FLOOR' On the
main floor: foyer, large living and dining rooms, delightful-to-work in kitchen with wall oven
and counter top range and dining space, 3 bedrooms, bath, numerous closets On the lower
floor 4th bedroom lor hobby roomi; large recreation room, Utility room, lavatory, Indis-
pensable storage areas, garage . . . PRICED AT $”0,500.
/
"SajJner
Exhibit Home Open 1 to 9 Dally (Except Mondays)
11 to 9 Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays
WYman 2-5273
Other Levin-Sagner Communities: Broadlawn, Broadlawn South, Cherry
OLDEST AND LARGEST BUILDERS IN LIVINGSTON
Other Levin-Sagner Communities: Broadlawn, Broadlawn South, Cherry
Hill at Broadlawn, Collins Estates.
29 Homes at Lincroft New Colony
MIDDLETOWN (PFS) Or-
*b»rd Hill at Lincroft, a colony
W 29 homes featuring two model
nomea, a split level and ranch
•Pl't, opened two weeks ago in
the Lincroft section of Middle-
town. Abraham and Joel Klig-
nian are the builders.
The split-level model, priced,
■» *22,900, has 2 1/2 baths, a I
ismUy room, paneled den, fullyJ
quipped kitchen, including an
RCA Whirlpool dishwasher, three
bedrooms, and a formal dining
and living room. The entry foyer
has a floor of multi-colored pol-
ished flagstone.
The ranch-split model has eith-
er three or four bedrooms, 2 1/2
i baths, a paneled den in addition
(to the family room, high-ceilinged
entrance foyer and a two-car
garage. It is priced at *22,500.
The location is very conveient.
Red Bank is just five minutes
away; the Parkway entrance,
350 yerds away. The new St.
Leo's Church and parochial
school and Christian Brothers
Academy are just a short dis-
tance away on Newman Springs
Road.
Jesuits Accused
Of Tax Dodge
WARSAW - The Society of
Jesus has been accused of tax
evasion by the Polish Communist
Party newspaper.
Enlarging on the charge. War-
saw Radio said that between Jan-
uary, 1957, and October, 1958,
Jesuits imported large quantities
of materials for commercial pur-
poses and "pretended they were
gifts from Poles living abroad”
so as to avoid import duties. The
goods, the radio said, were then
sold at "enormous profits.”
Jesuit sources here and in Lon-
don said the goods were donated
by Poles abroad in lieu of maney
and the money from their aalc
was used to build anew church.
AERIAL VIEW: The 250-acre Baywood-on-Barnegat Bay
community fronting on Barnegat Bay in Brick Township,
N.J., is rapidly being transformed into a 1,100 home
lagoon-seashore resort colony by the American land In-
vestment Corp. of North Plainfield, N.J., the developers.
Section 10 at Union Estates
Is Hall Sold Out in Month
BELLEVILLE (PFS)— Section
X at Rutan Estates, off Joraie-
mon St , opened last month, is
more than half sold out, reports
W J. Happel A Cos., sponsors of
the 300-home community.
With the sale of IS homes in
the 28-home section, total num-
ber of homes sold to date
reached 285 in the last major de-
velopment in Essex County.
Four different models are
featured at Rutan The Laurel,
a seven room side-to-side split
level home, priced at $18,640,
features a living room with bow
window, separate dining room,
kitchen with built-in wall oven
and counter top range plus
breakfast area, three large bed
rooms. 1 1/2 baths, finished rec-
reation room. laundry room,
rear entrance foyer. 26-foot at
tached garage with inside en-
try and full basement.
Priced at $17,640, the Redwood
is a three-bedroom ranch dwell-
ing showing a large living room
with picture window, dming
area, spacious kitchen with all
built-ins, full bath, and an over-
sized basement area.
The Hickory, a colonial Split
level, is priced at $19,140, and
features a covered front en
trance, foyer, living-dining room,
finished family room, spacious
kitchen with all built-ins, three
large bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, full
basement, and attached garage.
The fourth model, added re-
cently. features * four-bedroom,
two-story colonial design, large
living room, full separate dining
iwm, 1 1/2 ceramic tile baths,
full basement, and attached gar-
age, and is priced at $21,990
23-Store, 15 Acre Shopping Center Underway
FRANKLIN PARK (PFS)
A 23-store, 15-acre shopping
center with parking for 500 can
is under construction to open this
Fall on Route 27. corner Allston
Road, Franklin Park, in South
Brunswick Township, it was an-
nounced by Herbert J. Kendall,
builder. The ultra-modern center
, . ,
wilier
is being erected in conjunction
with the 1,500-homc Kendall
F*rk development to serve its
residents snd the estimsted pop-
ulation of over 40,000 living with-
in a 12 - minute car ride radius.
Together with the on-property
schools and other facilities now
under construction at the devel-
opment. the center represents
the extensive community plan-
ning by the Kendal) Park build-
ing organization to provide new
homeowners with the full con-
veniences of an established
com-
munity, the builder noted
Over 70rr of the shopping cen-
ter’s 75,000 square feet of store
space is already rented. Kendall
reported.
Among major tenants are Food
Fair Stores, with 18,000 square
feet of space; a 32 lane bowling
alley, renting 25 500 square feet;
snd the I.&S Variety Stores,
with 6.500
square feet Other
lessees include Taft Cleaners,
Kendall Fark Pharmacy, Delta
Hardware. Wash n Dry Laun-
dermat. Brunswicktown Water
Cos A local hank, a finance
company and a real estate insur-
ance firm have also leased
quarters. J. I Kislak, Inc , Jer-
sey City, is renting agent
Rectangular formal garden
areas, shrubbery and tree group-
ings will add a distinctive sub-
urban note to the shopping cen-
ter. Each garden rectangle will
have its own sitting area.
Planned additions to the center
are a professional building and
an automobile showroom.
The Kendall Park develop-
ment, where 900 homes have
been completed and occupied,
has opened anew section of 350
three and four-bedroom ruck
dwellings. Priced from SIS,4M
to $17,990, the new homes fea-
ture spacious open-planned Urinf
centers, multi-bedroom wings,
open-planned kitchens and fam-
ily rooms and playroom. The
new models are exhibited on
Route 27, Franklin Park.
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SUHRISEBE4CH
BARNE6AT BAY
Invites
you
* »'/
To Enjoy the Freth Solt Tong of
the Open Seo . . . The Scent of
Fine ... A Vocotion Home for
Happy Summer Activitiei »uch at
Boating, Swimming, Fithing ond
o Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement Living.
73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l3O DOWN $l3 MO.
j
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
Ef.9, F. 0. lex 171 Forked Elver, N. 1. MY. 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Girden State Pkwy. to forked River Eiit No. 74
turn left it ind of exit ind go 2 miles to blinker it Rt. 9. turn
left, on Rt. 9, go W mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: from Toms
River, South on Rt 9, go 9!4 miles to Sunrise Beich.
Remember?
When Visiting
These Homes
Tell the Seller
You Sow It
Advertised
in
THE ADVOCATE
BLUE (HIP
HOMES
In Every
Way...
kdatid
i
IN MIDDLETOWN
VALUE . SIZE . LUXURY
Ri:r.GNCY
BAXJH-SPI.IT
IMPERIAL
SPLIT LEVEL
JSSK
rl^
''•rx^a
*22 500 10% Down *22,900
3 & 4 bedrooms, 2Vz baths, % acre plots
Features Include:
1 Recreation rooms plus paneled dons
' *•*»•'■ *i»d kitchens with RCA Whirl-
pool dlshwashors, ranges, ovons—choice
of rod biroh or white ash cabinets
1 Brisk veneer exterior
1 Clothes driers
1 100 Amp Eleetrlo Service
1 American Standard fixtures
The polished flagstone floor in the huge foyer
sets the feeling at Orchard Hill From that mo-
ment on, your visit is a succession of superla-
tives. The
appointments, the beautifully propor-
tioned rooms and halls, the completely equipped
master-sized kitchens, each is a story in itself.
Q'
MIDDLETOWN'S
CHOICEST SECTION
Pbon. SHtdyiidi 7-S4U
The choice Lincroft location offers surprisingly
Iticfiaitd
m
s«
low taxes, and convenience too: Red Bank, 5
minutes . . . Parkway Entrance, 350 yards. Near-
by is Lincroft Grammar School. The new St.
Leo's Church and parochial school and Chris-
tian Bros. Academy are just a short distance
away on Newman Springs Road.
W, TW«d«.. W. 1,,. A | o
DIRECTIONS: Ftm Nr»irk, tiki Gtrdu Stilt Parkway t« R,d
■•*k lilt 10* thaa rifkt ISO yardi ta »adai». Era. Rad Baak: At
Rt. IS tallaw Nawiaaa Sftl«(« RE. 4 Mllit t* MidW Nm.
NOW! BUY
AT
3 Bedroom—Year 'Round Hornet
57790. tCQ «* MONTH
*740 DOWN mini
LAGOON LOTS $l5OO
WOODLAND
LOTS *9OO
g• Liriett Privet* teach•n Barntaal Bay• l-Acr* Park an*
Racreatlan Canlar
{Swimmln*.
kaalina
Plthln*. Hvntlrt*
Water Saarta
Fonooßivn
LIGHT74
t*OLO
LACirtQ
BUNKSR
LIGHT
DIRECTIONS
Cardan Stafa Parkway
74 *" d »• «»■ » an* kllnkar li*hi. Turn left
«.* ■ ’ l? and.' r?c4W " "»H* »• Tarkak klvar
lltatai. OR . . . R t • h r* aall.a a.aatk .1■«»•*•« .. t. f nlna mil#* touth af Tami Rlvar.
FORKED RIVER ESTATES
fobkid aivca n. j. Mini, j-uit
P* ''
. -
h** *'
r
y, ,
±'~r9*? y~i
L
i
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8 ROOMS-4 BEDROOMS-BASEMENT
BIG-FAMILY BUY AT 16,990!
► The GEORGETOWN, one of five
exciting models at Sayre Woods South,
is a big, impressive rwo-story Colonial
that puts practically no limit on family
population.
► First thing you notice is its trim brick
front and authentic Colonial cntrarlce
way. Enter, then, and sec how conven-
iently the center hall links up each of
the first-floor rooms
...
the beautifully
proportioned living room on the right
(with tremendous wall space) ... the
separate 14-foot formal dining room on
the left (more than ample for big fam-
ily dinners at Holiday time).
► And the kitchen! Looks just like a
magazine ad! It's more than I 1 feet
square, with a big corner for informal
family dining. Harmonizing with its
soft pastel decor are appliances in
color ... automatic dishwasher, built-in
wall oven and tabic-top range. Cabinets
in beautifully grained natural finish line
the walls. Counters are of genuine
Formica.
The first floor also has an extra lava-
tory, equally convenient for both family
»nd guests.
► Just a few steps down is a delightful,
high-ceilinged beautifully finished rec-
reation room for entertaining, for rainy-
day play or hobbies... or even for an
extra guest room. There’s a large base-
ment area, too, and an oversized garage.
► Upstairs, there arc four family-sized
bedrooms, all on one floor, a smart Hol-
lywood style bath, and seven closets,
including three in the master bedroom.
► Sound like a terrifichouse? It is! And
it's in the beautiful new suburban.com-
munity of Sayre Woods South, inMadi-
son Township, New Jersey ...just 50
minutes from Manhattan or 30 minute*
from Newark. Express buses leave on
cqmmutcr schedules directly from Sayra
Woods South ... a completely planned
community with acres of recreation
parks ... three new grade schools of its
own, being built and donated to the
town (tax-free to you) ...anew high
school across the street... city sewera
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLI
CHURCH and SCHOOL
IN NEARBY OLD BRIOOI
• School But Sorvico
• But Sorvico to and from Matt
5 FURNISHED MODELS
...Split-levels Colonial Ranch-Split
8 Rooms • 4 Bedrooms • l'/j Boths • Basement • Recreation Room • Garage
G-l-'si No Down Payment F.H.A. Down Payment As Low
30-Yr. 4*i% Mortgages As $655 including ALL Closing Costsl
$13,990 to $16,990
..
. from *9733 monthly
ON ROUTS O. MADISON TOWNSHIP, NtW JIOSIY
S*vrp 'WooosfSouth
FURNISHED MODELS OPEN EVERY DAY 10 AM. to 6 PJ4. PArk way 1-4600
OiatCttONS, tok. New Jwtey Tvrepik. |,| f (| Sh,,. p«l nh). Ceellnwe
1 r V: KUI I—*- °J* F-Awey. Kali m. te Rout. #t-urt, te preperty. OR. levin «I end #». ,h.„ tn.lfmll.l.Seyre Weeds South.
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SALE
■mrwwr
OPEN THURS. FRI.
& MON. EVENINGS
of ieces of Typical STONE A CO. Furni-
ture on Sale .. Hundreds Are Priced Far
Below Whol sale Cost. . v ry Pi ce is
Tagg d Far Below Our Regular Price .
A BREATHTAKING DISPLAY OF EVERY
FURNITURE STYLE FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE!
Bedrooip, Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, Occasional, Den,
Patio Furniture.. In Modern, French Provin ial, Italian Provincial,
aditi al Styles..
ARTIAL LIST OF VALUES'
<
4
%
Fabulous $1,000,000 Stock
of Decorator Furniture
Sacrifice-Discounted ?681
BEDROOM SUITES — ALL PERIODS
Rr«. NOW
6 PC MODERN ■ 62" Drraaa-r
A Mi ror; Hook-ras* Href;
Lhfsls 2 Nllt Talilca. Light
Tan finish $195 $295
ERN i 61” Tr Dre -
ser and Mirror; Che t; P nel
B d ; 2 Nile Table* wi h lata
Glaa Top*. Dreaaer A Ghest
f ture Draw r & Door*.
D w Gr y 698 295
6 PC MODERN i Cray Mah g-
any; 68” T . Dresser; Lheat
o -chest; Panel Bed 2 Ni ht
T bl a 898 549
c. CONTEMPORARY. Solid
Mahogany, Amb r Tone fin-
ish. 72” r. resser; Oiest
n -rhest; Hook-Case bed;
2 Nil Tablea . . x 895 398
6 PC PORARY. Ma-
hogany, gorgeou Harv st
o e 695 3
CONTEMPORARY. olid
Oak. A inagnifiren! suite,
amazi gly l w priced 498 298
6 I AC C NTEMPOR-
ARY A famous Tiara group
by While f Meb ne. G r
geous P wter finish 719 3 5
5 PC MODERN. 72’ r. Drea-
r. Doors on Dresser and
Chest fr nts. Pan l lied. 2
Nil Tables. Cherry Mahog-
ny 895 2 5
4 IN- ER. PROV.. 12-Drawer.
62” Tr. Dresser A irr ;
st-on-rhrs! ; 4/6 li d. An-
tique White A Gold 595 299
5 PC H. PROV.. 7 ” T .
Dresser A Mirror; Eigure-8
lied; Che t-on-chest; Com-
mode r Step Nit Table,
G l n Bisque fi is . 995 595
4 PC ER. PROV. I Golden Bis-
qu . Dre ser, Mirr r, Cheat
an l d 25\ 14
6 PC EB. PB V.i Antique
While A Gol . 12-D aw r 72**
Tr. Dresser; Open-work lied;
best-on-ehesl. 2 Commo
Nit Tabl s _ _ 895 595
. O .j ti
bi Cold. 72” Tr pl
Dresser A Mirror; Chest-on-
Ch at; 2 Grill l>oor Nile
Tablea; Eigure-8 Bed 695 498
6 PC REGENCY. Eeaturing a
72’* Dresser A Mirr j Ei -
Is ed in olden Bisque or
gorg ous al.og. 895 5 5
5 CASUAL. Mahog. Hr p-
plewhite uit . Tr. Dresser A
M i ror; Cheat-on-Chest; Panel
B d; Nite Table 4 299
6 PC EARLY AMERICAN» Solid
Cherry. Prod rt f one of
Ame ica's finest rabi t-
mak a T . Dre se A Mir-
ror; Chr t-on-Ghr»l; C-anopv
eds; 2 Nile Tables 995 4 98
6 PC IT AC PBOV., h r y
Erultwood. 72”Drrs r A ir*
; est- -C est j Open-
work; Panrl Bed; 2 Grill Door
Nite Tabl s 995 848
I AC PR V.. err
r it ; autiful Triple
D esser suite. 498 29
4 IN- EARLY AMERICAN.
S lid Maple; Salem finish.
12-Drawer Drea r A Mirror;
Huge 8-Dr wer lliboy; CJiest-
on Chest; Spindle Eoot Hoard
Panrl Bed 529 379
4 PC MODERN. Gra ah g.
Dresser A Mirror; lied; Nite
Table. A sensat onal value! ] 98 98
LOV EATS
UN AN F Y E E. Mahogany
Fram ; Gold Stripe $169 $129
ER. PR V. Antiqu Whil
e; E o a n. Rubber;
Co pletely Tufted; Co d
V lv t 169 U|
DUNCAN F..Mahogany
Fra e; reen Strip 195 189
UPHOLSTERED FURNIT RE
S fas, Chairs, Secti n ls,
Love-Seats, Convertible
MODERN Cl.lH CHAIKr Blur
f b ic 89
ERN CJ.l B CHAI *,
Brown fabric 139
DERN GLI I i
ri,r 1
l l 11 CHAIR
lur fabric . . 16
MO E l.l B ,
H .rk fabric _ 2
RN l.lB CHAIR A
OTTOMA : (*> al fabric 79
3 PC. CONTEMPOKA V SEC-
TI NAL, \4 alnut Era,nr,
one bumper e d and on.
arm rnd will, ran.. All oam
rnn.trurlion Toa.t llou e 519
(- MODERN SECTION.
Al.t ll Eoam Cushion. A
Bark; . bumper A .
r end; urq oi** 498
* PC. LAV SON SECTIONAL,
Eoam u hion.i ufl.d
ark; Skirt II *e. In l.alurr
Turquoi.. drr rator Rou l.
f ic 67
3 IN- ER. PROV. SECTI ,
Anti e MV it. Eram. ; Too,
ll url ; loam Ha k A Cu*b-
i 693
I - EH. PROV. SECTION-
L, C mpl.lrl. I ranted,
H.nd-luft d; Antiqu Si,it.
A (oild Iran*, i Eoam Rub-
ber Cushion., l ourle M.I.-
la...in Off-White will, (.old
L re 989
DANISH MODERN OCCA-
SIO AL CHAIRS, Walnut or
Ebon? frame; Separate
foam (iuihio t, Seal. A
Barks. Wide arlrrtion — all
r lor. ...... 69
CR UP No. 2, a. bo , . 89
DANISH MODERN (> C C A-
IONAI. CHAI , Walnut
rame, Pla.tir covering 3
MODER SOF , All fo m
( .ualliona ; Solid ST I I, l
Eram e. Turquoise Nylon
url 1309
ATCHING CH IRS H9
DANISH MODERN SOEA, Al
lo n, Cuahiuns; (3 alnut
f ra e, LptmUleeed in Mellon
IJnr -ly |„ fabrie . . 3(H)
MODERN S EA, I (mid
bric .. 3 9
OEA, In While
bri 21
, Hl„a
ric 37
E , Brown
fa i _ .42
MOD HN , In Blu
ri 3 (9
RN S EA, In l.it
ic 95
ODERN SLEEPER SOEA, ..293
E SOEA, I l e
r 8
M D H A, In (. ld
f tir ..37
3 IN- MODEHN ECTIONAL,
White (abrtr 61
4 PC. R S
V bite fa rie 95
2 I L I ,
Tangerine fab ic S28
3 - ODE N L
(mid fabric 729
. M R ECTIONA ,
lllo f ir 61
IN- S
Sable ri
2 PC ODE N I L,
Tangerine f rie 529
3 . R .
urquoise fabrir . 64
MODERN SECTI NA ,
CJiantf gnr fabrir 81
I M E S IO
t reoal label 798
3 P . OD N L,
Ra.pberry Moh ir 693 395
MODERN SWIV L SHEL
CLL:B CHAIR, (mid liourlr. 98 49
DERN Till CHAIR, Wnl.u
l-rg; Turquoi.. Hourlr 70 3
RN WING CHAIR, ll
foam Cushion*; Turquoi*.
Hou lr 139 6
CONTEMPORARY SOEA, 1 0"
•ire; 4 C shion Seat*; Im-
ported Italian Toaal Male-
la**e. l f am Cushions
fringe H *. 3 5 49
ER. PROV. SOEA, Er itw od
a Al . ion.
Silv r C.rav lure* . 398 159
MAPLE SOEA RED, Toa.t
bric 98 39
T ADITIONAL SOEA,
Persimmon fabric: Eoam
Cushions; fringe ase . 295 99
F
W a 1 n t,t frame; E
u hion*. P oduct of
eai- b 3 9 4
BR KF ONTS
F.G. N W
TRADITIONAL, 48" W.de;
(mrgcou* .Mahoganv Grown
Glass 4300 $1 9
fl .PROV., 60"; (.roan lass;
I rallirr Desk ; (.olde Bisque
inish 4 2 98
FIC I* R O V., 6 4"; Pnmle
Eruitwood; Crown Glass . . 459 298
DINING ROOM FURNITURE
EG. NO
9 PC- I8TH CENTl'RYt
Mahogany; 62" llrrakfront;
Buffet;Table A Six chairs. I 695 $59$
PC- f l.PROV , Cherry
fr it ood luirgr llrrakfront
w ll, (.ri l A in* Do *;
uffet;Oval Table with 3
(reaves; Si* Chai
9 (w EB. PBOV.i Eruitw od
62**; Crown Cl ** Break-
f ont; Buffrt;Oval Table; 6
'.h irs ....
PC. . PR . JB. GROUP.
(Golden isque; Oval Table.
C. EARLY AMERICANi
Cherry ruitwood. Buff t;
llut h; Oval Table, 6 Chairs.
7 . MODERN JB C Ol P
ra M hogany .
LOSEOUT DANISH MODERN DINING
GR UP LIGHT OIL WALNUT F SH
. OW
OVAI. TA 1.E, 40 a 60" will.
Extension leaf ||
H LNU T LE,
t 'Zt tc t*
but we mutt sacrifice our com-
plete stock . . to make room for
m rchandisepurchas d in the
D c mber market . . and n w
beginningto rive in c rloads.
50 RUGS 4%’ x 6'
Ideal rugs for small rooms. Samples of top
quality 100*/. w ol,
thick carve d Wi t 'i
and Bro dloom. E ch and
ovory rug it worth $60 a
pie e. Sacrifice, all *
low price . .
Special! 100 Thro Rugs 27"x54"
That* sr* tamplsi of top quality 100 X wool,
viscose nd nylon csfps and broadloom that sold
at high t $25 par tquart yard. Assorted col r*
nd p tterns. Pl . and fl rals f
Aimmster, Wilton and Cut-Pil . Sac-
rif. , ll at ons low ric a h
;
CHAI S
Ifyou re looking for • deco-
rator $ty #d. quality Club
hai , now t th« tima to buy
it.W# havo o display hundreds of chair*, in tvary
popular peri d or mo rn design, covered
gorgeous fabric ..."
and priced f i me iate
disp s l
r etign, cov rea in
*49° *119
TABLE
Ifou went to tee tebles . . •
et prices y u'll scarcely be-
lieve, come in without del y
You'll find Cocktail, Corner, Lamp, En , Nests,
tc., t ., m ev ry period end modern design
in wood end bra s . . . with w od, l the
or marbl tops et savi gs of 50 X 1 mor
Pric d et l a
t gn .
19
120
7 5
S9S
6 3
2 8
84*
3
«
9 *
IHIAfl W* '• P'oud of our rug and cs,pst
K IIlN Y°“" r'"d T—'* «'o.d-
IIUVKJ loom, r.duc.d from *7 95 yard to
$3.95 par yard! 9a 12 Mohawk Aimmitari raducad
from $149 to 4. ; All Wool Broadloom. IJ Ft.
width. Rag. 415 95 yd. n . 49 95 y .1 J famoul
maka rug, ra ucad to 449 459 and 449. And
hundrsdi of othsr value, squally , isntatronal.
I JS ee**Z* Se * - • fabulous dnplay f
LAMPS
•mail desk sue to e hugs table lamp. You'll find
Chine. French Br st, Decoupege,Glass, S095
— j*
Sevres— end you'll find pric tegs slashed
to rockbottom. N w at l w at
$
MATTRESSE
e d Sprin .
Duri g this deer,
ence y u'll save
|40 per set on our complete stock* of nationally
advertised end nationally famous Springs end Met-
tresses. Inclu ed in this event you'll find famous
MESTON C. SEAIY.SLEEPMASTER.SERTa SIM
ONS SPRING-FORM end SLUMBE REST Com.
in . . . check our pric s. Y 'll be .mated
» 60’ l hlr with
• ml B l rk or er
60’ Tabl it
Wal ut T ; 4
I «>• *| o P nk
3 ” 48”
(*rsy op
4 < ha ir
* 18 :
Plati
avail le i
l pholelr y
36” Bound Ta bl ; Cltarroal
Eormir lop, (iirumr legs;
4 Ch ire; opholei rd in
Turq oisa or ink
0* a 48* a 60* Table with
Marbled Formic* Top end 4
C pl ine Ch ir* phol l red
In P k; Nirkle • plat
^
36” Bound Table with Oyster
Aeh T p and Hlark Tubula
4 oast opholeirr d
Os i
$ 49
88
REDIT TERMS
PEN THURS., FRI.
& MON. EV NING
ALL SAKS PINAL AND 3URJICT TO PRIOR
L
UPHOLSTiRID FURNIT I LIS ID AI VI
il FLOOR AMP I3 . . . (XCfPT A3 STATID
P I R NO D ALI S,
//
f y:
Stone & Co., 320 Grove St. Jersey City
--
l
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THESE BUSES STOP AT
OUW DOOR OR CLOSE BY
PR IT
GA Vft
I. It. 44, M,
18,31,^ 45
U
STATI N
